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What is Market Leader and who is it for?

Market Leader is an elementary level business English course for businesspeople and 
students of business English. It has been developed in association with the Financial 
Times, one of the leading sources of business information in the world. It consists of 12 
units based on topics of great interest to everyone involved in international business.

If you are in business, the course will greatly improve your ability to communicate in 
English in a wide range of business situations. If you are a student of business, the 
course will develop the communication skills you need to succeed in business and will 
enlarge your knowledge of the business world. Everybody studying this course will 
become more fluent and confident in using the language of business and should increase 
their career prospects.

The authors

David Falvey (left) has over 20 years’ teaching and managerial experience in the UK, Japan 
and Hong Kong. He has also worked as a teacher trainer at the British Council in Tokyo, 
and is now Head of the English Language Centre and a Principal Lecturer at London 
Metropolitan University.

Simon Kent (centre) has over 15 years’ teaching experience, including three years as an 
in-company trainer in Berlin at the time of German reunification. He is currently a Senior 
Lecturer in business and general English, as well as having special responsibility for 
designing new courses at London Metropolitan University.

David Cotton (right) has over 35 years’ experience teaching and training in EFL, ESP and 
English for Business and is the author of numerous business English titles, including 
Agenda, World o f Business, International Business Topics, and Keys to Management.
He is also one of the authors of the best-selling Business Class. He is currently a Senior 
Lecturer at London Metropolitan University.



Introduction j

What is in the units?

Starting up

Discussion

Listening

Skills

You are offered a variety of interesting activities in which you discuss the topic 
of the unit and exchange ideas about it.

You will learn important new words and phrases which you can use when you 
carry out the tasks in the unit. A good dictionary, such as the Longman Basic 
English Dictionary, will also help you to increase your vocabulary.

You will build up your confidence in using English and will improve your 
fluency through interesting discussion activities.

You will read adapted articles on a variety of topics from the Financial Times 
and other newspapers. You will develop your reading skills and learn essential 
business vocabulary. You will also be able to discuss the ideas and issues in 
the articles.

You will hear interviews with businesspeople. You will develop listening skills 
such as listening for information and note-taking.

This section focusses on common problem areas at elementary level. You will 
become more accurate in your use of language. Each unit contains two 
Language review boxes which provide a review of key grammar items.

You will develop essential business communication skills such as making 
presentations, taking part in meetings, negotiating, telephoning, and using 
English in social situations. Each Skills section contains a Useful language box 
which provides you with the language you need to carry out the realistic 
business tasks in the book.

Revision units

The Case studies are linked to the business topics of each unit. They are 
based on realistic business problems or situations and allow you to use the 
language and communication skills you have developed while working 
through the unit. They give you opportunities to practise your speaking skills 
in realistic business situations. Each Case study ends with a writing task. A full 
writing syllabus is provided in the Market Leader Practice File.

Market Leader Elementary also contains four revision units, based on material 
covered in the preceding three Course Book units. Each revision unit is 
designed so that it can be done in one go or on a unit-by-unit basis.

LO N G M AN  ON THE WEB
Longman.com offers classroom activities, teaching tips and 
online resources for teachers of all levels and students of all 
ages. Visit us for course-specific Companion Websites, our 
comprehensive online catalogue of all Longman titles, and 

access to all local Longman websites, offices and contacts around the world. 
Join a global community o f teachers and students at Longman.com.



Introductions

BALTPROF Consulting Group

Nikolai Ivanov
Accountant

PO B ox 103, Tel: (812) 275-5626
St. Petersburg, Tel/tax: (812) 101-4046
193015 RUSSIA E-mail: ni@accounts.ru

Erika Schulz
Product Manager Steintwiete 47 

20459 Hamburg 
Germany
Tel: +49 (0) 40-56 91 65 56 
Fax: +49 (0) 40-56 9 I 65 66 
Mobile: +49  (0) 177-7 46 94 36 
E-mail: eschulz@habermos.de

□ Vocabulary l
Job titles

□ Vocabulary 2 
Nationalities

□ Reading 
Describing people

□ Language focus 1 
to be

□ Language focus 2
a /a n  with jobs, wh- 
questions with to be 

I Listening 
Talking about yourself 

— | Skills
Introducing yourself 
and others

□ Case study
A l n h a  i n  H aAloha in Hawaii

0 1.1 Listen to four businesspeople. Match the speakers to their 
business cards.

Bond. James Bond.
Sean Connery, Scottish actor, in Dr No

mailto:ni@accounts.ru
mailto:eschulz@habermos.de


i  Introductions

B a ire s  Seguras 
S . A .

Eva Rosado
Senior Manager

Cervino 4924
(B1765ETL) Isidro Casanova S ’ +(5411) 4625-1796
Buenos Aires, Argentina E-mail:rosado@baires.com.ar

Bo Cheng

88 Xue Yuan Road, Hangzhou, 
Zhejiang Province, PR. China 310012

Tel: (0086-571)2152433 
E-mail: boc@mail.zjzs.edu.cn

\  $ 1.1 Listen again and complete the introductions. Use the words from 
the box.

from -na-me  ̂ My I’m

1 Good morning. My  Erika Schulz. I’m a product manager
from Germany. I’m in marketing.

2 Hello. I’m Nikolai Ivanov. I’m from R ussia. an accountant.

3 Hi. I’m Bo Cheng China. I’m a university student.

4 Hi. I’m from Argentina. I’m a senior manager............................name’s
Eva Rosado.

Talk about yourself.

Hello. I'm from  ...

Job titles
Write the words from the box under the correct heading.

accounta-nt finance marketing manager technician
engineer cashier production director doctor
telephone operator human resources receptionist

lawyer sales assistant personal assistant (PA)

job

accountant

Department

finance

Work in pairs. Talk about your job or studies.

I'm a technician. /  I'm a student. /  I'm in finance.

Vocabulary file  page 157

mailto:rosado@baires.com.ar
mailto:boc@mail.zjzs.edu.cn


Complete the chart of countries and nationalities. Use the words from the 
box. Add other countries and nationalities.

Polish Ger-many Kuwaiti French Oman 
Italian Spain Russia Turkey Japanese Swedish 

China Greece British American

Country Nationality

-an

Brazil

German

Italy.......................................

.....................  Russian

-ese

Japan ...................

.....................  Chinese

-/

Kuwait...................................

.....................  Omani

Country Nationality

-ish

Poland............... ...................

..................... Spanish

Sweden ...................

.....................  Turkish

others

France................ ...................

..................... Greek

the UK ...................

the US ...................

Work in pairs. Student A: turn to page 136. Student B: turn to page 143. 
Ask and answer questions about the nationality of the companies.

A Is $ori'/ Japanese?  B Yes, if is.

B Is 6rivench'/ Swedish? A No, it isn't. It's French.

Sony Givenchy Volvo Zara Gucci Aeroflot Michelin 
Siemens McDonald’s Olympic Airways

Think of three companies you know. Give their nationalities.



i  Introductions

Describing
people

Read the article. Then complete the chart.

Meet Phil Knight
Phil Knight is the founder and CEO of 

Nike, a famous sports and fitness company.
He is from Oregon, USA. He is 65 and is a very 
rich man. He is married, and his wife’s name 

5 is Penny. They have two sons and one 
daughter. Knight loves sport, including 
tennis, running and golf. He also likes fast 
cars. He says, ‘I love the fact that Nike is 
about sports.’ He has a tattoo of the Nike logo 

10 on his left leg.
Knight’s ad agency is Wieden & Kennedy. 

At his first meeting with Wieden, Knight 
said. ‘Hi, I’m Phil Knight. And I hate 
advertising.’ But they are still partners after 

15 21 years. At meetings with Wieden, Knight is 
relaxed and tells jokes. He wears blue jeans, a 
T-shirt and suit jacket, and a pair of Nike 
shoes.

Knight is interested in Asia, especially 
20 Japan. His office is full of objects from Asia.

It is in Nike’s World Headquarters in 
Beaverton. Oregon.

Phil Knight

Age i

Nationality

Family

Job

Type of company

Interests

Tick the correct sentences. Correct the mistakes in the other sentences.

1 Phil Knight is the head of Nike. V

2 He isn’t rich. He is very rich.
3 Knight is married with two children.

4 His wife’s name is Penny.

5 Knight’s tattoo is on his right leg.

6 Wieden is in advertising.

7 Knight’s office is full of objects from Austria.

8 Knight’s office is in California.

Ask and answer questions about Phil Knight and his office.

A Is Phil Knight Am erican? B Yes, he is.

B Is his wife's name Sandra?  A No, it isn't.

Vocabulary file  page  156



i  Introductions

to be
We often use the verb to be to describe people.
Phil Knight is head of Nike. He is American. He is married.

I am (I'm )
You (You're)
We a re (W e're)
They (They're) Spanish.
He (He's)
She is (She's)
Ii (It's)

I am not (I'm not)

Italian.

You
We
They

are not
(You aren't) 
(We aren't) 
(They aren't)

He
She
It

is not
(He isn't) 
(She isn't) 
(It isn't) page 118

Complete the information about Ingrid with short forms of the verb to be.

My name. A . 1 Ingrid. 1 2a graphic designer. 1......3 German, and 1.......4
from Munich.

1...... 5 married with two children. They 6 both in high school. Their
school 7 near my office.

My husband 8an engineer. We 9 interested in travel and the cinema.
My sister 10 an accountant.

O l , 2  Listen and check your answers.

Complete the chart about yourself. Then introduce yourself to a partner.

l  Name 4 Nationality ......

2 Job I ’m a(n) ... . 5 Interests ......

3 City I ’m fro m . . . . 6 Favourite sports

Complete the sentences with negative forms of to be.

1 I’m Russian, but ..J.Hl.V.Qt from Moscow.

2 They’re Japanese, b u t..........................from Tokyo.

3 He’s German, b u t...........................from Munich.

4 I’m in sales, b u t.......................... the manager.

5 You’re in Poland, b u t...........................in Warsaw.

6 Her name is Sophia, b u t........................... Italian.

10 |



i  Introductions

Match the questions and answers about Sergio.

l  Are you Spanish? ----- a) No, I’m a financial analyst.

2 Are you a sales manager? \ b) No, she’s Polish.

3 Are you married? - c) No, I’m Italian.

4 Is your wife a manager? d) No, she’s a lawyer.

5 Is she Italian? e) Yes, 1 am. That’s a picture of my wife.

Work in pairs. Ask and answer questions from Exercise A about Ingrid.

A Is Ingrid French?  B No, she isn't. She's German.

a/an with jobs; 
wh- questions

Wc use a before words beginning w ith a consonant sound such as b, c, d: 
a receptionist.
We use an before words beginning w ith a vowel sound such as a, e, i, o 
and u: an astronaut.
We do not use a or an w ith plural nouns: They are architects.
We use question words such as what, who and where to ask for 
inform ation.
What's your job? I'm  a lawyer. (NOT I'm  lawyer.)
Who's your boss?
Where are you from? /  Where 's he from?
W hat's your job? I'm  an engineer. page 118

Write the jobs from the box under the correct heading.

trainee- accountant executive optician lawyer
analyst director architect manager consultant

engineer doctor pilot

a an

trainee

Talking about 
yourself

Work in pairs. Talk about your job and the jobs of your family and friends.

I'm a sales manager. My husband /  wife / p a r t n e r  is a doctor. 

My brother is an engineer. My sister is a housewife. My frie n d  is 

an architect.

Vocabulary file page 157

0 1.3 Three people talk about their jobs. Listen and complete the chart.

Pierre Olga Anna

l  What is his or her job? an architect an engineer

2 Where is he or she from? Switzerland

3 Where is his or her office? Zurich Poznan

4 Who is his or her boss? Eugenia

| l i



Introductions

Introducing 
yourself and 

others

0 1.4 Listen to three conversations. Mark each statement true or false.

Conversation one

1 Patrick is a sales assistant. true
2 Diana Vincent is a sales manager.

Conversation two

3 Hiroshi Ito is Mayumi’s assistant.

4 Dan Marshall is in finance.

Conversation three

5 Jimmy is pleased to meet Dave.

6 Business is good.

0 1.4 Listen again and complete the conversations. Use words from the 
Useful language box.

From conversation one

A Hello. J.tV....1 Patrick Keller 2 the new sales assistant.

B Oh, hello....................... 3 to meet you. I’m Diana Vincent.

From conversation two

A Good morning. M y..................... 4 Hiroshi Ito 5 is Mayumi Nitta,
my assistant.

B Nice t o .....................6 you both. I’m Dan Marshall from Marketing.

From conversation three 

A Hello, Jimmy.

B Hi, Dave.

A ......................7 to see you again.

B You, too............................................... 8 ?

A Not too good.

B Oh, really? Sorry to hear that. What’s the problem?

Work in pairs. Practise conversations like those in Exercise B. Use phrases 
from the Useful language box.

Useful language

Introducing people Greetings
I’m ... Pleased to meet you.
My name’s ... Nice to meet you.
This i s ... Good to see you again.
He’s / She’s in sales. You, too.
He’s / She’s with Nokia.

Asking about business Replying
How’s business? Not bad, thanks.

Fine. / OK. / Not too good.
Offering a drink
Would you like a drink? Thanks very much. I’d love one.
How about a coffee? Yes, please. / No, thanks.
Another drink?

Saying goodbye
See you later. Goodbye. See you soon.
Nice talking to you.



COMPANY NAME: 

NAME:

JOB TITLE: 
ADDRESS:

Choose two interesting people from  
the conference. Write a short e-mail 
about them to your boss.

Writing file page 130

Background
\ou are at an international conference in 
Hawaii. Your company has a new office in 
a foreign country. You want a manager for 
the office. Find out information about 
people at the conference.

1 Introductions

1 Complete the card with information about 
yourself. Invent information if you wish.

2 Introduce yourself to the other people at the 
conference. Use the words to make questions.
• What / name? What'.b your name■?
• Where / from?
• What / job?
• Where / office?
• How / business?

3 Make notes about the people you meet.
4 Talk in pairs about the people you met at the 

conference.

Barbara ftrunewald is from  Germany. 
She's a sales manager. Her office is in 
Hamburg, business is good af fhe moment

Hi, Dave
I met two interesting people at 
the conference.
Barbara Grunewald is from ...
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□ Vocabulary i
Days, months, dates

□ Reading
Describing your routine

□ Language focus 1 
Present simple

□ Vocabulary 2 
Leisure activities

□ Language focus 2 
Adverbs and 
expressions of 
frequency

□ Skills
Talking about work 
and leisure

□ Case study
Independent Film 
Company

Work is m ore fun than fun. jP
Anita Roddick, British founder of The Body Shop

Starting up 0  O  2.1 What do people want from work? Listen to four people. Make three 
word partnerships they use from the words in each box.

1 high — v. colleagues
long -— - salary
helpful holidays

2 friendly office
travel opportunities
large boss

3 company phone
mobile computer
laptop car

4 fast facilities
flexible promotion
sports hours

Q  Match some word partnerships from Exercise A to their meanings 1 to 6.

1 a lot of money high salary

2 a lot of time away from work

3 good people to work with

4 the chance to go to different places on business

5 move quickly to a higher position at work

6 you can change the times when you start and finish work

0  What do you want from work? Use the word partnerships from Exercise A 
and make a list. Work in pairs. Compare your lists and choose the five most 
important things.



2 Work and leisure )

Vocabulary 1
Days, months, 

dates

Q  Put the days of the week in order. Which days are ‘the weekend’?

Friday Monday !XI Saturday I Tuesday _

Sunday I Thursday Wednesday

Q  Write the months of the year under the correct seasons.

June April January August December February
May October March September November July

Spring Summer Autumn Winter

Vocabulary file  page 160

Q  Complete the time phrases with in, at or on. Then write the phrases under 
the correct preposition.

at night 4 .........Thursday

the autumn 5  the afternoon

15th May 6  Tuesday evening

June

New Year 

the weekend

in (x3) at (X3) 

at night

Q  Complete the sentences with in, at or on.

1 We have a lot of big orders . . 10... March.

2 The office closes for three d a y s New Year.

3 There is an important m eeting 15th June.

4 The CEO visits our branch...........the summer.

5 We deliver large good s Monday afternoons.

on (X3)

G Work in pairs. When are you busy during the day, week and year? What are 
the quiet times? Ask your partner.

A When are- you busy B
during the day? 

B What are the quiet times A 
f o r  you? 

A Which days are you busy B 
during the week?

I'm very busy in the morning. 

business is quiet in the 
summer. 

I'm always busy on Mondays.



2 Work and leisure

Reading
Describing your 

routine

16

Michael Dell’s working day
Michael Dell is chairm an of 

Dell C om puter C orporation in 
the US. For about 30 percent o f 
his time he travels overseas and 

5 meets international customers. 
Each year he makes two or three 
trips to Europe and two trips 
to Asia.

When he is at his home in 
10 Austin, Texas, he gets up at 5:30 

a.m. each day. He lives with his 
wile, Susan, and their four 
children, who are all under the 
age o f ten. His wife owns a 

15 clothes shop in Austin.
In the m ornings he does 

exercises for an hour from  6:00 
a.m. and then drives to his office.

20
He arrives at 8:00 a.m. A t his 
office he talks to customers and 
makes plans for the organisation.

He leaves the office at about 
6:15 p.m. and has dinner with his 
family. He reads stories to his 

25 children and gets them to bed. He 
often spends time in the evening 
writing e-mails. ‘Then 1 
go to sleep, get up and 
do it all again,’ he says.

In his free time he 
likes to go running 
and biking.

30

From  The Times

Q  What time does Michael Dell:

1 get up? 3 arrive at his office?

2 do exercises? 4 leave the office?

Q  Mark each statement true or false.

1 Michael Dell makes three trips to Asia each year.

2 He lives in Europe.

3 He has four children.

4 His wife has a shop in Austin, Texas.

5 He has dinner with customers.

6 He works on his computer in the evening.

fa lse

Q  Match the words in each box to make word partnerships.

a) football

b) exercise

c) running

4 travel a) time

5 meet b) customers

6 spend c) overseas

Work in pairs. Tell your partner about your day.

I get up a t ... 

I leave home a t ... 

I go running ...

.



2 Work and leisure J

Language focus 1
Present simple |  • We use the present simple to talk about habits and work routines.

7 travel overseas.
He reads stories to his children.
Does he talk to customers? Yes, he does. /  No, he doesn't.
We don't drive to work. page 119

..... ........ J
Q  Complete the article about Giorgio Armani’s working day. Use the verbs from 

the box.

works sleeps has spends w 
walks travels goes

stops

Q  Complete the information about Patrick Ross. Use the correct form of the 
verbs in brackets.

I’m Patrick Ross and I ..VP S K ...1 (work) for an American securities
company in Tokyo. I ................2 (live) near Shibuya, and I  3 (travel)
to work by subway. My wife is Japanese. S h e ............... 4 (work) part-time for
a Japanese shipping company. S h e ................5 (drive) to work. We both
............... 6 (like) sports and travelling. W e................ 7 (play) golf at the
weekend. Our two children............... 8 (go) to an international school.

Q  Write a paragraph like the one in Exercise B about yourself.

Giorgio Armani . . ^ . ^ . . 1up at 7 a.m. H e .............. 2 to
.3 an hour there. H e .............................4 breakfast and then
office with his bodyguard. He has pasta and a salad for

.6 for 10 minutes.
H e ............. 7 until 8 p.m. on
two months -  to the US, Russia or other 
from the office, he often 
goes to his



| 2 Work and leisure

Vocabulary 2
Leisure activities

Q  Complete the leisure activities below. Use words from the box. You can use 
each word more than once.

going to playing watching listening to

1 golf 5.............. tennis

2 ............. TV 6.............. the cinema

3 ............. restaurants 7 ............. football

4 ............. CDs 8.............. the gym

Talk about your leisure activities. Use the verbs in box 1 and the time phrases 
in box 2.

I love- running at the- weekend. 

I like going io  the cinema on Friday night

1 love 
like
quite like 
don’t like

2 at the weekend 
on Friday night 
in the summer /  winter 
in August / December 
in the morning /  afternoon / evening
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Language focus 2
Adverbs and 

expressions of 
frequency

We often use adverbs of frequency and expressions of frequency w ith 
the present simple to say how  often we do things.
He often spends time in the evenings writing e-mails.
Each year he makes two trips to Asia.
How often does he get up at 5:30 a.m.?
He always gets up at 5:30.
Adverbs of frequency often go:
• before the m ain verb. Karla sometimes works from home.
• after the verb to be. I am always at work before 9:00 a.m.

never sometimes often usually always
0 % 100%

Expressions of frequency go at the beginning or the end of a sentence. 
Two nights a week he works late at the office.
He works from home once a month. page 119

18J

Match the leisure activities to the pictures.

l  running HZ! 2 walking Q  3 biking □  4 swimming T 1



2 Work and leisure J

Q  Write the words in brackets in the correct place in the sentence.
usually

1 SheXjets up early, (usually)

2 They start their first meeting at 9 o’clock, (always)

3 We are late for meetings, (never)

4 I am busy in the afternoon, (often)

5 The office closes at 3 p.m. (sometimes)

^  Complete these expressions of frequency. Use words from the box.

three then twice Sunday week time

1 from .JiW P ... to time 3 once a .............. 5 every...............

2 n o w an d .............. 4 ..............a month 6  times a week

Q  Read the pairs of sentences. Cross out the incorrect words.

1 a) He reads the papers every day.

b) He always /som etim es  reads the papers.

2 a) We eat in the company cafeteria four times a week, 

b) We usually /som etim es  eat in the company cafeteria.

3 a) I work late once a month.

b) I usually /som etim es  work late.

4 a) The managers don’t go to business dinners at the weekend.

b) The managers never /som etim es  go to business dinners at the weekend.

5 a) The company director travels on business twice a week,

b) The company director always /often  travels on business.

O  \  An interviewer asks people from different countries about their 
typical day. Listen and complete the chart.

Rodolfo
(Mexican)

Isabel
(Swiss)

Sigrid
(Austrian)

1 What do you do 
when you get to work?

2 Where do you 
have lunch?

3 How often do you 
travel on business?

check e -m a il

Q  Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions in Exercise D.

Q  Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions. Add similar ones of your own.

How often do you ...

1 play sports? 5

2 use a mobile phone? 6

3 drive to work / college /  university? 7

4 go to a gym / fitness centre? 8

[19

entertain at home? 

go on business trips? 

go abroad on holiday? 

buy a newspaper /  magazine?



[ 2 Work and leisure

Skills
Talking about 

work and leisure

Match the questions with the answers.

1 What do you like best about your job?

2 How many hours a week 
do you work / study?

3 When do you finish work?

4 Do you meet your colleagues 
after work?

5 What do you do in your free time?

a) Usually about 6 o’clock.

b) From time to time. We 
sometimes go for a meal.

c) I play golf.

d) I work flexible hours, which 
is great.

e) Between 30 and 35 hours.

Q  Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions in Exercise A about yourself.

Q  O  2.3 Complete the conversation. Use words from the box. Then listen 
and check.

keecr enjoy really interested love

Pat What do you do at the weekend?
Tim I’m . Keen , . on sport. I .............. 2 like karate, and.I .............. 3 playing

football. But I’m not really............. 4 in watching sport on TV. I don’t
............. 5 professional football matches, for example.

Q  Work in pairs. Tell your partner how you feel about your work or studies. Use 
phrases from the Useful language box.

I enjoy having flexible hours. I don't enjoy doing overtime.

I really like my boss /  colleagues. I don't like long meetings.

Q  Work in pairs. Ask and answer questions about what you do in your free time. 
Use phrases from the Useful language box.

What do you do at the weekend? I usually visit friends.

Useful language I

Asking questions
What do you do in your free time?

at the weekend? 
after work? 
in the evening?

How often do you ...?
Do you like ...? Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.

Expressing feelings
I like / love ... I don’t like ...
I’m keen on ... He isn’t really keen on ...
I really enjoy ... She doesn’t enjoy ...
I’m interested in ... We aren’t interested in ...



Independent Film Company
2 Work and leisure

Background
Business is good at the Independent 
Film Company (IFC) in Vancouver, 
Canada, but the em ployees are 
unhappy. They don’t have flexible  
hours, many people don’t have breaks 
and they often don’t enjoy their jobs. 
The managers are worried that som e 
of the employees will leave. A team  
from Human Resources is 
interviewing people in different 
departments: a receptionist, a 
production assistant, a camera 
operator and a producer.

Writing
List the working conditions you want to change, 

Writing file page 131

1 Work in pairs. Student A is an interviewer 
from Human Resources (turn to page 137). 
Student B is an employee (turn to page 145 
and choose a role). Read your role card and 
prepare for the interview.

2 Do the interview.

3 Meet as two groups: interviewers and 
employees. Make a list of problems and 
decide which ones are important.

4 Meet as one group and choose three 
working conditions to change at the 
Independent Film Company.



O V E R V I E W

□ Vocabulary
Adjectives

□ Reading
Dealing with problems 
at work

□ Language focus 1
Present simple: 
negatives and questions

□ Language focus 2 
have got

□ Skills
Telephoning: solving 
problems

□ Case study
Blue Horizon

Houston, we have a problem .
James A. Lovell, American astronaut, Apollo 13 (1970)

Match the sentences about problems.

1 There isn’t an invoice in the package. ~

2 We can’t find the documents.

3 The coffee machine doesn’t work.

4 The train isn’t on time.

5 I’m not ready for the meeting.

O  3.1 Listen to five telephone calls. Identify the product and the problem

a) It’s broken.

b) I’ll be 10 minutes late.

c) It’s missing.

d) I think they’re lost.

e) It’s delayed by 15 minutes.

Product Problem

1 TV instructions missing

2

3

4

5
1

22 |



3 Problems

Complete these sentences. Use the adjectives from the box.

1 Our employees enjoy having .fl&i'J?!?.. hours.

2 The new sales assistant got a (n ).................. promotion.

3 Marketing executives earn a (n )................. salary at that company.

4 My colleagues are usually ve ry...................

5 We want a (n ).................. and well-furnished apartment.

6 Your office has got a (n ).................. view.

7 Their old printer i s ..................   so they want a new one.

8 This invoice i s  ; please can you send a new one?

Match the adjectives with their opposites.

1 long a) fast

2 heavy b) late

3 early c) short

4 slow d) dangerous

5 safe e) light

6 big f) wide

7 hot g) low

8 narrow h) hard

9 high i) small

10 soft j) cold

Look at these sentences.

The bed is too hard. It isn ’t soft enough.

The seats aren’t wide enough. They’re too narrow.

Make sentences. Use too or enough and adjectives from Exercise B.

1 The report doesn’t give much information, (too / enough)

It's too short. /  It isn't long onough.

2 I can’t carry these suitcases, (too)

3 I can’t meet you at 6 o’clock in the morning, (too)

4 I don’t want this car. Its top speed is only 100 kilometres per hour, 
(too / enough)

5 Don’t take any visitors to those areas late at night, (too / enough)

6 That camera doesn’t fit in my pocket, (too / enough)

7 I can’t get this car into the garage, (too)

8 Our trucks can’t go under that bridge, (too / enough)



3 Problems

Reading
Dealing with 

problems at work

Four people answered the question ‘What are the biggest problems facing 
your company?’ Read their replies.

sir::..

We pay a lot of rent for 
an office in the city 
centre There isn’t enough
room for all our staff. 
Everyone is crowded into 
small offices. We really 
need a spacious office. 
We want to move outside 
the city centre as soon as
possible. St? -- .■

There are a lot of 
changes in our 
company at the 
moment, and staff 
are worried about 
losing their jobs. 
They aren't happy. 
They don’t come to 
work on time and 
often leave early.

3 4
One of our sales 

team is not a team 
player. He doesn’t work 
well with colleagues. He 
doesn t go to meetings.
He never helps anyone, 
and he doesn’t send 
reports on time. He isn't 
very popular.

Match the replies in Exercise A with an appropriate heading.

a) Changes at work

b) Space problems CD

c) Money problems

d) Difficult people D

Find words in the replies which mean the following.

1 the money you pay regularly to use a building (reply l) rent

2 when a place is too full of people (reply l)

3 large, with a lot of space (reply i )

4 unhappy about something (reply 2)

5 someone who works well with other members of a group (reply 3)

6 people you work with (reply 3)

7 a piece of paper showing how much you have to pay for something 
(reply 4)

8 amount of money coming into and going out of a company (reply 4)

Which of these are a problem where you live?

•transport • prices • crime •noise • other
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1 I IUC1 »• v v
costs because we are 
having problems paying 
our bills. We've got a 
problem with our cash 
finw at the moment.



Q  Make negative sentences. Use don’t (do not) or doesn’t (does not).

1 I like meetings, (presentations)

I like meetings, but I don't like presentations.

2 Raj likes Fridays. (Mondays)

3 We agree about most things, (budgets)

4 Susan sends a lot of e-mails, (faxes)

5 Alex and Connie speak Chinese. (Japanese)

Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions. Student A: turn to page 139. 
Student B: turn to page 146.

1 What time /  start work? What time do you start work?

2 When / finish work?

3 Where / work?

4 Who / report to?

5 How often / work at the weekend?

3 Problems

We use the present simple to talk about habits and routines.
Negatives Q uestions
They don't come to work on time. Does he work well with colleagues?
He doesn't go to meetings. Where do you work?

page 120

Work in pairs. Match the questions to the answers.

a) Peter. He’s your line manager.

b) Because he has to pay for the 
office party.

c) You can leave at 5 o’clock.

What do you think about 
the new boss?

2 What time does the meeting start?

3 Where does she live?

4 Why does he need the money?

5 Who do I report to?

6 How does this work?

7 How much does it cost?

8 When do I finish work?

d) 20 euros.

- e) She’s very efficient.

f) You need to enter your password.

g) In the city centre.

h) It starts at 2 o’clock.

Put the words in the correct order to make questions.

1 weekend work you Do at the? Po you work at the weekend?
2 Pierre in sales Does work?

3 you do travel abroad How often?

4 you spell How business  do?

5 this word What mean does?

6 finish does the meeting When?



3 Problems

We use have got to talk about possession.
We've got a new printer, but it doesn't work very well.
The office hasn't got a lift.
Have you got a problem with cash flow? Yes, we have. / No, we haven't.
We use some w ith plurals in positive sentences.
I've got some problems with cash flow.
We use any with plurals in questions and negative sentences.
Have you got any meetings today?

page 120

Telephoning: 
solving problems

Make sentences about Marco’s possessions.

M arco's got a Mercedes. He- hasn't got any running shoes. 

Mercedes 1 fax machine o

running shoes o swimming pool 1

children o tennis court o

telephones 2 computer 1

Work in pairs. Talk about these two offices.

Office A has got a lift. Office £  hasn't got a balcony.

Office A

lift

view of the high street 

balcony

very colourful walls 

no car park

fax machine in next room 

large windows 

air conditioning

Office B
■

no lift

view of the mountains

no balcony

white walls

large car park

fax machine in the office

small windows

no air conditioning

Work in pairs. Answer these questions.

1 Which office from Exercise B would you choose?

2 Describe your own office / study room.
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0  3.2 Listen to four phone calls. Write the number of the call after 
the problem. Some calls have two problems.

1 There are no instructions. __

2 A piece is missing. D

3 The printer doesn’t work. 1X1
4 The invoice is incorrect. I J

5 The air conditioning doesn’t work. I l

6 The line is engaged.

26)



3 Problems

0  3.2 Listen again and complete the sentences.

1 Please return it, and we can . J.O.QK. at it for you.

2 Would you like t o  ?

No. Can h e  me back, please?

3 I’m sorry to hear that. W hich is it?

4 Right. Let m e  down th e .............

&  O  3.3 Look at the Useful language box. Listen and tick the expressions 
you hear.

Useful language

Answering
Hello. This is Carl Fisher.
Good morning. Marta Gomez speaking.

Apologising
I’m very sorry about that.
I’m sorry to hear that.

Getting details
Can you give me some more information? 
Which model is it?

Finding solutions
We can give you a refund.
I can talk to the manager.
We can send you a new one.

Getting through
Can I speak to Janet Porter, please? 
Can he call me back, please?

Stating the problem
I’ve got a problem with ...
There are some problems with ...

Giving details
The invoice is incorrect.
There’s a piece missing.
It’s the wrong part / model / item.

Finishing a conversation
Thank you.
Thanks for your help.

©  Work in pairs. Student A is a sales representative. Student B is a customer. 
Role play the conversation. Use your role cards. Use some of the expressions 
from the Useful language box.

Student A

Sales representative

Answer the phone.

Ask for details.

Apologise for first problem.

Apologise again 
solutions.

Student B

Customer

Introduce yourself. Say you have 
some problems with order.

Give details of first problem (shirts 
are wrong colour and size).

Give details of second problem 
(want 2,000 not 200, as soon as
possible).

Thank the sales representative.



O
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Blue Horizon

Sunrise Holidays provides holiday apartments by the sea in southern  
Europe. The guests want sunshine, beaches and a relaxing holiday. 
Blue Horizon is a new Sunrise Holidays building.

28



3 Problems

What Blue Horizon is really like
R ead th e  n o tes  m ad e  by B lue H o rizo n  guests.

E S & ______________________________________________

Work in pairs. You are guests at Blue Horizon.
1 Compare what the brochure promises with the guests’ notes. 

Say what is different.

&\ue Horizon hasn't got a lovely view o f the sea. 
There aren't any flowers.

2 Student A is a representative of Sunrise Holidays (turn to page 
139). Student B is a guest at Blue Horizon (turn to page 136). 
Read your role cards. Then make the telephone call.

Writing
1 O  3.4 L isten  to  th e  voice m ail 

a n d  m ak e  notes.

2 You a re  an  em p lo y ee  o f  S unrise 
H olidays. U se y o u r n o tes  to w rite Name of caller-
a m essage fo r th e  m an ag e r o f  -r̂
m  tt - 1 -pv ■ d m e  o f c a ll-Blue H o rizo n , C arla  Davis. '•

W riting file  page  131

To:

Message.-

Action:

Signed

Date

Com m ents from our guests

• sea -  10  tellom.etres awcty

• 0Id  building - 1wo view  of the sea

• wo haleowits

• gardewl -  1/vo trees, wo -flowers

• swim.m.iw^g, pool wot finished

• rcow s -  wo a ir  cowditiowiwQ, grey palwt ow walls

• wo swperwian-zet, owlig owe shop



Revision
I Introductions

Write the words from the box in the correct group.

production lawyer Kuwait manager China 
marketing Spain accountant human resources technician

Greece finance UK sales

What nationalities go with these countries?

1 Kuwait & W M L  3 China...........

2 Greece......................  4 UK........

5 Spain



Unit A Revision

Complete the text with the correct alternative a) or b).

Katrina IS 1 Polish. She...................... 2 29 years old. She is
 3 accountant for a multinational company. The head office
...................... 4 in Krakow. Katrina works in the 5 department. Her
office...................... 6 on the ground floor.
Katrina’s interests...................... 7 the cinema and sport. At the weekend she
...................... 8 tennis.

1 a) has b) is 5 a) finance b)
2 a) is b) has 6 a) are b)
3 a) a b) an 7 a) are b)
4 a) are b) is 8 a) has b)

Complete the information about Naoko. Use the correct form of to be.

Naoko IS ’ Japanese. She.................... 2 married. Her husband.....................3
Italian. His name.................... 4 Antonio. Naoko and Antonio.....................5 lawyers.
They work for Amco. It  6 a German company. Naoko.....................7
interested in music. Antonio’s favourite sports 8 golf and tennis.

Work and leisure
Complete the sentences with in, at or on.

1 There is a sales conference Jfl July.

2 The meeting i s ...................... 4th October.

3 I usually go on holiday...................... August.

4 They play tennis.................... the weekend.

5 Italy is beautiful..................... the spring.

6 Phone m e......................Saturday.

7 I’m often busy.....................the evening.

8 She goes to bed between 10 o’clock and 11 o’clock.......................night.

Match the questions 1 to 7 with their answers a) to g).

1 Are you interested in music? a) Yes, but 1 don’t eat meat.
2 What do you like best b) At Citibank in Moscow

about your job? \ c) At 3 o’clock
3 Where does Liudmila work? — d) Yes. 1 love jazz.
4 Do you like Italian food? e) 60
5 What do you do in your free time? f) 1 play football and read.
6 How many people do they employ? g) It’s interesting and 1 have great
7 What time does the meeting finish? colleagues.

Put the words in the correct order to make sentences.

1 Marie / mobile phone / a / uses / never 

M arie never uses a mobile phone.
2 We / lunch / have / always / the cafeteria / in
3 Nathan / travels / often / business / on
4 They / in meetings / always / are
5 I / sometimes / at work / am / before / 8 o’clock
6 The bank / never / open on Sunday / is

111



Reading Read the texts. Complete the chart.

Rafi is from Oman. He’s an engineer. 
He gets up at 6:30. He enjoys going to 
the gym and listening to CDs. He 
doesn’t like watching TV or swimming.

Silvia is a lawyer from Brazil. She gets 
up at 7:30. She doesn’t  like computers 
o r watching TV. She’s keen on playing 
golf and swimming.

Lotte is a marketing manager from 
Sweden. She gets up at 8:30. She likes 
playing golf and eating out in restaurants. 
She doesn’t  like running or going to 
the gym.

W ei is Chinese. He’s a student. He gets 
up at 9 a.m. He doesn’t  like running or 
swimming, but he loves going to  the gym 
and eating out in restaurants.

Rafi Silvia Lotte Wei

Gets up (*:?o

Nationality Swedish

Job student

Likes
playing golf 
and swimming

Doesn’t like
running or 
going to the- gym

Tick the correct sentences. Correct the other sentences.

1 Rafi is an engineer. S
2 Rafi likes watching TV. F^ifi doesn t like- watohing TV.
3 Silvia is Swedish.
4 Wei is a lawyer.
5 Lotte is from Sweden.
6 Wei gets up at 10 a.m.
7 Rafi and Wei don’t like going to the gym.
8 Lotte and Wei like running.

Write an e-mail (30 to 50 words) to a new colleague telling them about yourself. Use 
the topics in the box to help you.

name job married/single company/college 
nationality live work hobbies like/don’t like

i r
Hello, I’m ...

. . 10 m
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Unit A Revision

Problems
Chris Rogers is at a meeting at the Excelsior Hotel. Read the telephone conversation 
and answer the questions.

Chris Hello. This is Chris Rogers. Can I speak to the manager, please?

Manager Speaking.

Chris I’m in conference room 7. It hasn’t got enough chairs.

Manager I’m sorry about that. How many more do you need?

Chris Twenty.

Manager OK. That’s no problem.

Chris Also, how does the air conditioning work? It’s very hot.

Manager I’m sorry. I’m afraid conference room 7 hasn’t got air conditioning.

Chris I see. Then can we move to a different conference room? We also need
more space. This room is too crowded.

Manager Hold on. Let me check.... I can give you conference room 12. It’s a big
room with air conditioning and 40 chairs.

Chris Thanks.

1 What conference room is Chris Rogers in?
2 How many more chairs does Chris need?
3 What are the other two problems with room 7?
4 What number is the new conference room?
5 What facilities has it got?

Write the questions using the words given. Then match the questions and answers.

1 When / he / finish work? a) At a bank in the city
doe-S he f in is h  w ork? — ^  b) She usually plays golf.

2 Where / they / work? c) Yes, and Spanish
3 How much / it / cost? d) At 6:30
4 What / she / do at the weekend? e) €75
5 Who / we / report to? f) The managing director
6 you / speak / English?

Complete the e-mail. Use the information from the box and the correct form of 
have got /  haven’t got.

S  telephone X  fax machine ■/ filing cabinet X  printer X  desk

Dear Mr Miles

My new office has got problems. I t .(??£.$?.(.1 a
telephone, but it .................2 a fax machine. I t .................3
a filing cabinet, but it ................ 4 a printer. And the office
 5 a desk. Please help!

Regards

Veronique

Write a short description (40 to 50 words) of your office or classroom. Write about the 
things that it has and hasn’t got.



Starting up

□

□□□□□

o

o

Vocabulary
Travel details 
Listening
Listening for information 
Language focus 1 
can /can’t 
Reading 
Business hotels 
Language focus 2 
there is /there are 
Skills
Making bookings and 
checking arrangements 
Case study 
Pacific Hotel

How often do you travel? Where do you like to go? Do you ever travel 
on business?

When you travel, which of the following do you like or not like? Make 
sentences as in the examples.

I love meeting new people. 

I like eating new food. 

I don't mind packing.

• checking in

• waiting for luggage

• booking rooms

• speaking a foreign language

• packing suitcases

O  4.1 Listen to these statements. Where do they take place?

a) in a taxi c) at a railway station e) on a plane

b) at an airport d) at a hotel

I don't like flying.

I hate checking in.

» being away from home

* travelling to the airport / station 

► meeting new people

» flying

* eating new food



Vocabulary
Travel details

Q  O  4.2 Write the letters of the alphabet in the correct columns. Then listen 
and check.

say see egg flight so you

A k  c

Q  Now count the numbers.

1 From one to ten. one-, two,
2 From n  to 25.

3 In tens, from 20 to 100.

Vocabulary file  page 159

Q  O  4.3 Say these flight details. Then listen and check.

1 Flight BA 427

2 Flight LH 265

3 Flight UA 491

4 The plane leaves from gate 38.

5 You fly from terminal 3.

6 The 4:40 flight to Frankfurt is now boarding.

7 You are in row 35, seat E.

8 The plane arrives at 12:10.

Q  People often do these things when they travel. Match the verbs with the 
correct phrases.

1 buy—-. a) security 6 watch a) a hotel room

2 confirm - b) a ticket 7 take b) some shopping

3 collect c) at the check-in 8 book c) at the hotel

4 go through d) their flight 9 do d) an in-flight movie

5 queue e) their luggage 10 check in e) a bus or taxi

Q  Work in pairs. Put actions 1 to 10 from Exercise D into order.

1 buy 4 ticket 2 book 4 hotel room



[ 4 Travel

Q  Complete these sentences. Use the nouns from the box.

bill reservation booking receipt centre 
fax call luggage flight seat

Listening
Listening for 
information

At the ticket office

1 I need to change my .......

2 Is there a direct...........................  ?

At the check-in desk

3 Can I take this as h an d .........................  ?

4 Can I have an a is le ..........................  ?

In a taxi

5 Please take me to the city ............................

6 Can I have a ...........................   please?

At the hotel

7 I have a ........................... for two nights. My name’s Burkhard.

8 Can I send a .........................  from here?

9 Can I have an alarm   at 6:45, please?

10 I’m checking out today. Can I have th e .............................please?

^  Vocabulary file  p ag e  158

0  4.4 Listen to each part of the recording. Then answer the questions.

Parti

1 What time is the next train to Manchester?

Part 2

2 Which flight is boarding at gate 23?

Part 3

3 What time does the train leave?

4 Which platform does it leave from?

Part 4

5 The passenger chooses a flight. What time does it leave?

6 When does the flight arrive?

7 What is the flight number?

8 Which terminal does it leave from?

Language focus 1
can /  can't

We use can to say we are able to do som ething. 
He can program a computer.
We use can I or can we to ask permission.
Can I  use the phone, please?
Yes, of course. / Sorry. I'm  afraid it's for staff only.
We also use can to talk about w hat is possible. 
Can I fly direct from Moscow to Sydney?
No, you can't. You need to change. page 121
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Q  Put the dialogue into the correct order.

____________  4 Travel

Paolo Hi, Judith. □

Judith Well, 1 can’t do Thursday, but Friday is OK. □

Paolo Paolo Ranieri speaking. m

Judith Oh, hello, Paolo. This is Judith Preiss here. m

Paolo I’m sorry, Judith. 1 can’t. But 1 can make Thursday or Friday. □

Judith Paolo, I’m calling about that meeting. Can you make next 
Wednesday? □

Paolo Of course. 1 can pick you up from the station if you like. □

Judith 10 o’clock’s fine. Oh, and can 1 bring my colleague, Sabrina? 
You met her at the conference. □

Paolo OK. Friday it is. Can we meet in the m orning-say 10 o’clock? □

Judith Great. See you on Friday. Bye. □

O  4.5 Listen and check your answers.

Q  Answer these questions about the dialogue in Exercise A. Use Yes, he / sh e /  
they can or No, he /  sh e /  they can't.

1 Can Paolo meet Judith on Wednesday?
2 Can Judith meet Paolo on Thursday?

3 Can Judith and Paolo meet on Friday?

4 Can Paolo pick up Judith and Sabrina from the station?

Q  O  4.5 Listen to the dialogue again. Then practise it with a partner.

Q  Ask people in your class about the languages they can speak.

A Ccw you speak Japanese?  B No, I can't.

Work in pairs. Try to remember the languages people can and can’t speak.

John can speak English and G erm an, but he can't speak Chinese.

Work in pairs. Role play this situation. Student A works at an overseas 
subsidiary of your company: turn to page 140. Student B is going to visit next 
week: look at this page.

Student B

Ask Student A for the following information:

• take a taxi from the airport to the office?

Can I take a taxi from  the airport to the office?
• smoke in the building?

• get lunch in the cafeteria?

• get secretarial help?

• use a computer?

Uzi



[ 4 Travel

Reading
Business hotels

Q  Tick the facilities you expect to find in a business hotel.

fitness centre D  secretarial services

reception desk D  function rooms

gift shop I I childcare service D

restaurant U  fax machine

0  Read the brochure. Underline the words from Exercise A which are in the 
brochure.

Welcome to The Tower Hotel

T he Tower Hotel is in Shinjukn, the new  business 
centre of Tokyo. It is an exciting area w ith  excellent 
shopping and entertainment.

T he Tower Hotel has luxurious rooms, w hich are 
s ideal for the business traveller. Each room  has TV

channels in  English such as C N N  and the BBC. All 
room s have voice mail, a fax m achine and a personal 
safe. Each room  is equipped for personal com puter use 
and Internet access is free. 

id Before your evening meal you can relax in the fitness 
centre and sauna.There are two excellent restaurants for 
your meals. O ne offers a variety o f international dishes; 
the other offers traditional Japanese cuisine.

There is an executive lounge with its own check-in 
is and check -ou t service. Here you can get a free

American breakfast and evening drinks. It has also got 
laser printers in a comfortable work area with tea- and 
coffee-making facilities.

T here are ten function rooms w ith a full range o f 
2o multimedia equipm ent for meetings and presentations.

Technical and secretarial services are also available.
The Tower Hotel meets all the needs o f the m odern 

business traveller.

Getting to and from Narita International Airport
Distance from hotel: 75 kilometres
Airport bus: takes between 90 minutes and 2 hours
Train:JR. Narita Express takes 90 minutes

0  Ask and answer questions about The Tower Hotel.

A Can  you watch TV programmes in English? B Yes, you can.
1 watch TV programmes in English?

2 use your computer in your room?

3 swim at the hotel?

4 send a fax?

5 eat in the hotel?

6 play tennis at the hotel?

7 hold a meeting?

i!J



Language focus 2
there is/there are

0  Answer these questions.

1 How far is it from the airport to the hotel?

2 How long does it take to travel from the airport to the hotel by train?

Q  Match the words on the left with the words on the right to make word 
partnerships from the text.

1 voice — — a) centre

2 personal x \, b) computer

3 fitness \  c) facilities

4 executive \  d) lounge

5 check-out e) mail

6 coffee-making f) service

7 multimedia g) equipment

_______________ 4 Travel |

We often use there is /  there are before a /  an or some /  any. 
There is an executive lounge.
There are two restaurants.
There isn't any secretarial help.
Are there any function rooms in the hotel?
Yes, there are. / No, there aren't. f j )  Page 121

0  Complete these sentences with the correct form of there is  or there are.

1 It’s a very small airport. X b p . C P . t . . any shops in the terminal.

2 ......................... a problem with my ticket?

3 ......................... any aisle seats available.

4 ......................... a stopover in Frankfurt.

5 ......................... any flights to Zurich tonight?

6 I’m afraid........................... a flight to Warsaw this afternoon.

7 ........................... two cafes in the terminal.

8 ......................... any buses from the airport to the city centre?

Q  Work in pairs. Role play this situation. Student A has a new job in a city
abroad and wants to know more about the city: look at this page. Student B 
lives there: turn to page 142.

Student A

Ask Student B about these items.

Is there■ an international school?

• international school • cinemas and museums • swimming pools

•golf courses • good transport system • universities
■

• luxury hotels • good health service • nightclubs
          :    ::    . ... .. , ~

 ̂ j  
* - -

0  Ask and answer questions about a place that you know well.

[39



| 4 Travel

Skills■ Q  O  4.6 Read the questions. Then listen to the dialogue and underline

Making bookings the correct answer.

and checking 1 When is Simon arriving? Monday / Wednesday

arrangements 2 When is he leaving? Tuesday / Wednesday

3 What kind of room does he want? single / double

4 How much does the room cost per night? €120 /  €150

5 How many nights is he staying at the hotel? 1 night / 2 nights

6 What time will he arrive? 7 o’clock / 6 o’clock

Q  Work in pairs. Student A is a receptionist at the Delta Hotel in Greece. 
Student B is a business traveller. Book rooms for yourself and a colleague. 
Study the Useful language box. Then role play the telephone call.

A Answer phone. Give name of hotel.

B Give your name. Ask for two single rooms with baths from 16 to 20 July.

A Check booking is for four nights from 16 to 20 July.

B Price?

A €150 per night per single room.

B Restaurant? Car park?

A Restaurant: yes 

Car park: no

Ask for credit card details.

B Visa number: 4921 4456 3714 1009 

Expiry date: 12/09

Vocabulary file pages 159—160

Useful language j

Receptionist
Hello. Capri Hotel. How can I help 

you?
I can give you a single / double on 

the first floor.
Would you like smoking or 

non-smoking?
So, that’s a single room for two 

nights, the 4th and 5th.
Can I have your credit card details, 

please?
What time do you expect to arrive?
Could you repeat that, please?

Caller
I’d like to book a room from Tuesday 

4th to Thursday 6th.
How much is it per night?
Is there a restaurant in the hotel?
Is there a car park?
Can I pay with American Express / 

MasterCard / Visa?
It’s a Visa card. The number is .... 
The expiry date is ....

4 0  |



I am happy fo confirm  the following  

details o f your stay ...

Background
The Pacific H o te l is in Sydney, A ustralia. Twelve p eo p le  w ant to  boo k  ro o m s fo r n e x t week.

Ground floor

Busy road

Reception
Stairs

1
Room 2

(very small 
single) 
A$140

Room 4
(large single) 

A$200 
• noisy

Room 1
(occupied)

Room 3
(double) AS260

• quiet and sunny
• very comfortable

Room 5
(occupied)

Stairs Busy road

Room 6 1 Room 7 Room 9
(very large ▼ (double) (occupied)

double) A$200
A$370

• deluxe
room

• quiet and Room 8 Room 10
sunny (double) A$280 (double)

• very • extra beds for A$250
comfortable children • quiet and sunny

• quiet and sunny

Guests and room requirements
• A nna an d  th re e  fr ie n d s  ag e d  5 0 -70 . T hey  

w ant two d o u b le  room s. T hey  can pay AS240 
for each ro o m .

• Mr an d  M rs S ch m id t. T h ey  a re  ju s t  m arried . 
They can  pay A$280.

• M r Je n se n  a n d  his son. T h e  son  is in  a 
w heelchair. T h ey  can  pay A$280.

• M r W ang is a w rite r a n d  w ants a q u ie t room . 
H e can pay A$ 180.

• M adam e B erg e r a n d  h e r  rich  fr ien d . T hey 
w ant a sunny  ro o m  w ith a lovely view. Price is 
n o t im p o rtan t.

• Ms S teele, a businessw om an , w ants a large, 
qu ie t room . P rice  is n o t im p o rtan t.

Work in pairs. You are the hotel manager 
and the assistant manager. Decide which 
room(s) you can offer each guest.

We can offer Anna rooms I and 7. 
We can't use room I. It's occupied. 
Now work in groups of four. Compare 
your ideas.
Discuss what you can say to each 
guest.

We can offer you a double room on 
the first floor. It costs two hundred 
dollars per night.

Writing
You are  a re cep tio n is t at th e  h o te l. C hoose a g u est a n d  w rite a fax to
confirm  the  deta ils  o f  th e ir  stay. In c lu d e  the  d a te  o f  arrival, d a te  <
leaving, type o f  ro o m  a n d  th e  price

Pear ...

* -■.......

Pacific Hotel
4 Travel )



W Lunch is for wimps. J
$  Michael Douglas, in the film Wall Street

Vocabulary
Eating out 
Reading
Tipping
Language focus 1
some /any  
Listening 
Ordering a meal 
Language focus 2
Countable and 
uncountable nouns 
Skills
Entertaining 
Case study
Which restaurant?

What kind of food do you like? Make adjectives.

China Japan Thailand India Turkey Greece Italy
France Germany Russia Sweden the UK

/ like Chinese- food. /  love Italian food.

Match the typical dishes on the left to the adjectives on the right. Then 
make sentences.

Curry is an Indian dish. y
1 c u r r y  a) American

2 snails b) Italian

3 sushi — ------- c) Indian

4 spaghetti d) French

5 goulash e) Hungarian

6 hamburger f) Chinese

7 paella g) Japanese

8 sweet and sour chicken h) Spanish

What other typical dishes do you know?

In your country do businesspeople usually:

1 have business breakfasts?

2 entertain businesspeople at home?

3 entertain businesspeople at the weekend?

4 2 J



5 Food and entertaining

Choose the odd one out in each group of food words. Use the words from the 
box to explain your answer.

fish meat vegetable fruit

1 salmon tuna cod onion

2 beef apple lamb chicken

3 carrots peas trout broccoli

Look at these words for parts of a menu.

Onion -  It’s a kind of vegetable.

Starter Main course Dessert

soup

Write the dishes from the box under the headings on the menu.

soup- apple pie steak pate salad 
ice cream grilled fish fruit

Underline the correct word to complete each sentence.

1 You ask for the receipt /m en u  at the start of a meal.

2 You ask for the menu /b ill  at the end of a meal.

3 You ask for the bill /rece ip t  after you pay.

Vocabulary file  page 156

Tipping
Match these people to the places where they work. Then make sentences.

A hairdresser works in a salon.
1 hairdresser

2 waiter / waitress

3 porter

4 dentist

5 maid

6 cab driver

a) hotel rooms

b) taxi

c) health centre

d) restaurant

e) salon

f) hotel reception

A tip is a small amount of extra money you give for good service. Which of 
the people in Exercise A do you tip in your country? Do you tip other people? 
How much do people usually tip?

/ Up my hairdresser. /  usually give her five percent.

In which countries do people tip most often? Work in pairs. Complete the 
table with the countries the box. ( l  = tips the most.) Then turn to page 141 
and check your answers.

Iceland the US Mexico the Netherlands

2 Egypt

3 Spain

4  ................

5 Italy
6 France 8 Norway

9 Japan

1 0 .....

I i L



©  Read the article. Then answer the questions.

Take a tip from restaurants
By Adrian Furnham

Why do we tip waiters, 
hairdressers and taxi drivers 
but not nurses and shop 
assistants? According to 

5 research in the US, more than 
90 percent of restaurant 
diners tip their waiter or 
waitress about 10 percent of 
the bill. Tips are often a large 

10 part of the income of waiting 
staff.

Research shows that, to get 25 
tips, some things work and 
others do not. There are three 

15 main factors which can 
increase tipping.

The first is contact between 30 
customer and waiter or 
waitress. It includes:

20 • touching the customer 
politely on the arm.

• bending down so your eyes 35 
are at the same level as 
the customer’s.

extra visits to the table to 
check that everything 
is OK.
smiling when greeting the 
customer and being 
pleasant. Being helpful and 
warm makes a big 
difference.
introducing yourself by 
name. Even things like 
writing ‘thank you’ or 
drawing a cartoon on the 
bill are effective.

The second factor is speed. 
There are three occasions 

40 during the meal when speed 
is important: bringing the 
menu and drinks and taking 
the food order; bringing the 
food; and bringing the bill. It 

45 is important to get the speed 
right. The trick is to 
understand what the 
customer wants. A business 
lunch may be quick or slow: 

50 get the timing right and the 
tip increases.

The third factor is giving 
small gifts -  a free aperitif at 
the start of the meal or a 

55 chocolate with the bill.
From the Fin a n cia l Times

F IN A N C IA L  T IM E S
World business newspaper.

1 How much do diners usually tip waiting staff, according to the article?

2 What can increase tipping, according to the article? Tick three answers.

a) giving extra things for free P
b) quick service

c) dressing smartly

d) playing music

e) creating a good relationship with customers

3 What can waiting staff do to increase tipping, according to the article?
Tick three answers.

a) Never touch the customer.

b) Visit the table often to make sure the customer is happy.

c) Smile at the customer.

d) Be pleasant and helpful. P

e) Introduce the customer to the manager.

f) Ask the customer for their name.

Which factors make you tip more?

• a sunny day • an attractive waiter or waitress
• being in a big group • payday
• good food • other



5 Food and entertaining

Ordering a meal

We use some in positive statem ents.
... to get tips some things work and others do not.
We also use some in offers and suggestions.
Would you like some more coffee? How about some tea? 
We use any in most questions.
Do you have any beep
We also use any in negative statem ents.
We haven 7 got any beef today. p ag e  122

Tick the correct sentences. Correct the mistakes in the other sentences.

1 I’d like any water. I 'd  like- some- wafer.

2 Could I have any more coffee, please?

3 Are there any restaurants near here?

4 There isn’t some wine left.

5 I’d like some cheese, please.

6 Do you have any soft drinks?

Read the dialogue about choosing a restaurant. Underline the correct words 
to complete it.

Mina There are some / a n y 1 good restaurants in the centre.

Ivan Yes, but there isn’t some /a n y 2 parking. We could go to the Texas
Steakhouse near the airport.

Mina Do they serve some /a n y 3 vegetarian dishes?

Ivan I don’t think so. How about the Marina? They do some /a n y  4 great fish 
dishes, and they have some /a n y 5 vegetarian starters, too.

Mina Good idea. I’ll see if they’ve got a table for 9 o’clock.

0  5.1 A man and a woman are ordering a meal in a restaurant. Listen and 
write M for man and W for woman.

1 Starter salad I I snails D  soup M

2 Main course spaghetti paella sushi I i
3 Dessert ice cream U  fruit E l  apple pie i

Put the following dialogue into the correct order.

a) You should try the roast duck. It’s delicious.

b) No thanks. I’m full.

c) Would you like a starter?

d) Right. I’ll get the bill.

e) I’d like the soup, please.

f) Would you like a dessert?

g) What do you recommend for the main course?

h) Thanks very much. That was a lovely meal. I really enjoyed it.

O  5.2 Listen and check your answers.

□□
m□□□□□

[ 4 5



5 Food and entertaining

  |
Countable and 

uncountable 
nouns

Most nouns in English are countable. We can put a /a n  before 
them , and they have a plural form.
tables, meals, restaurants, women
Some nouns are usually uncountable and are always singular. 
water, tea, sugar, milk, bread
A lot of, many and much m ean a large quantity or num ber of 
something.
We use a lot of in all types of sentences.
There aren't a lot of flights at the weekend.
We use many w ith countable nouns.
How many people are coming to the conference?
We use much w ith uncountable nouns.
Can you pay? I haven 'tgot much money. page 122

Tick the countable nouns.

i  reservation / 8 hotel 15 overtime

2 fax 9 information 16 receipt

3 air conditioning 10 seat 17 table

4 bathroom 11 luggage 18 tip

5 bill 12 flight 19 transport

6 employee 13 menu 20 soup

7 equipment 14 money 21 work

Correct the mistakes in these sentences. Use a lot of, many or much.

1 They don’t have nweh vegetarian dishes here. a lot o f / m any

2 How many does it cost?

3 The restaurant hasn’t got much tables left.

4 I don’t have many time at the moment.

5 I drink much coffee.

6 There aren’t much hotels in the city centre.

7 It costs much money.

Work in pairs. Complete the questions with many or much. Then ask and 
answer the questions with a partner.

1 A How U\Uf-f cash do you have in your wallet?

B About 20 euros.

2 How ......................... keys do you have in your bag / pocket?

3 How ......................... people are there in your company?

4 How ........................ time do you have for lunch?

5 How ........................ days’ holiday a year do you have?

6 How........................ languages do you speak?

7 How........................ do you usually tip in a restaurant?

46J



5 Food and entertaining

Two managers are discussing how to entertain a group of important foreign 
visitors. Complete the dialogue with words from the box.

right recommend book invite call about

Lee How can we .. .1 our visitors next week?

Cary Why don’t w e ...............2them for dinner?

Lee Good idea. Which restaurant do y o u ..............3?

Cary The food is always good at Pierre’s.

Lee That’s ........................4, but it’s usually very busy.

Cary How 5 a restaurant by the river?

Lee Yes. There’s a good Italian restaurant there. Shall I .......................... 6
a table for Wednesday night?

Cary Yes, please. Can y o u .......................... 7 the restaurant as soon as
possible, please?

You are in a restaurant. Match what you think to what you should say.

You think You say

i 1 want a steak. — a) Can 1 have the bill, please?

2 The fish is good. \ b) Are there any vegetarian dishes?

3 What is the best dish? -  c) I’d like the steak, please.

4 1 need to pay. d) 1 need a few more minutes.

5 1 don’t eat meat. e) Can 1 have the wine list, please?

6 1 want to choose some wine. f) What do you recommend?

7 I’m not ready to order yet. g) 1 recommend the fish.

O s .3 Listen to a waiter in a restaurant. Use responses from the ‘You say’ 
column in Exercise B to reply.

You hear: Are you ready to order?

You say: I need a few more minutes.

Useful language

Suggesting
Why don’t w e ...?
Shall I...?
How about...?

Giving opinions
I think ... is the best restaurant. The food is good.
We need to go to ... restaurant. It’s close to the office.

Agreeing
Yes, because...
I agree because.. 
That’s right.

Disagreeing
I see what you mean, but...
I don’t know about that. I think 
That’s right, but...

[47



Which restaurant?

The Bamboo Garden (Chinese food)

A very popular place. The food is always high quality and good value. 
You sometimes have to wait for a table.

Location 
Access 
Atmosphere 
Average cost

Downtown; close to offices and many hotels 
By public transport or car. No parking 
Usually noisy, with a lot of people 
$35 per person

On the menu
A variety of good Chinese soups (hot and sour, wonton)
Typical main courses such as sweet and sour chicken, beef w ith 

chilli, vegetables and fried rice 
Not many fish or vegetarian dishes

L'Esprit de Mer (seafood)

First-class food. The fish is always excellent, it isn’t near downtown 
and is quite expensive, but it's worth a visit!

sSssSatsSE?.

Location 
Access 
Atmosphere 
Average cost

In Sausalito, across the Golden Gate Bridge 
About half an hour by ferry or an hour by car. Parking 
Quiet and calm 
$50 per person

On the menu
High-quality French cuisine 
The best fish from the local markets 
A few meat dishes but no vegetarian 
Very good choice of desserts and cheese

Location 
Access 
Atmosphere 
Average cost

In Golden Gate Park, 2 miles from downtown 
By car. Parking 
Relaxing. Live jazz music 
$75 per person

On the menu
A wide variety of international vegetarian dishes 
No meat is served

The Place in the Park (vegetarian dishes)

This is the place to bring visitors. The vegetarian dishes are wonderful. 
Prices are high, but the food and service are always excellent.
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Writing file page 130

5 Food and entertaining

Work in groups of three. Choose role 
card A (page 141), B (page 144) or C 
(page 146). Each colleague knows one 
of the customers well.
Study the information and decide which 
restaurant is the best for your customer. 
Discuss your ideas with your colleagues. 
Say why you prefer your restaurant.
As a group, decide which restaurant is 
best for your customers.

D ear...

I would like to invite you for a meal on



: Buy one, get one f r e e . }
Sign in a London shoe shop

Vocabulary 1
Buying and selling 
Reading
Thirsty for success? 
Language focus 1 
Past simple 
Vocabulary 2 
Buying and selling 
Listening 
Selling
Language focus 2
Past time references 
Skills
Presenting a product 
Case study
Link-up Ltd

Starting up S r 6.1 Listen to three people talking about the products they buy and 
when they buy them. Complete the chart.

Speaker Product Place How often

1 clothes mail ord er

2 online

3 once a year

Q  Where do you buy the products in Exercise A? How often do you buy them? 
Use the words from the box.

I buy cbihe-s in high street stores. I usually buy them every month.

usually once a week at the weekend sometimes everyday

Q  Work in pairs. Choose two other products you buy. Talk about where and how 
often you buy them.

Vocabulary file page 158



6 Sales j

Vocabulary 1
Buying and 

selling

Q  Read the Delfos sales leaflet. Find expressions which mean the following:

1 There are some good offers. CjrC^f <dtd\5
2 The buyer pays only a small amount of money at the beginning.

3 The buyer pays some money every four weeks for a year.

4 There is no cost for transporting the goods to the buyer.

5 It doesn’t cost extra to pay over 12 months.

> 3-YEAR GUARANTEE

> LOW DEPOSIT

> PAY £ 5 0  NOW FOLLOWED 
BY 12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS

> INTEREST-FREE CREDIT

> GREAT DEALS ON ALL NEW MODELS

Read the sentences. Does a buyer or a seller say them? Write B or S in 
each box.

1 We offer great deals. UJ 5 Are the goods in stock?

2 I’d like to place an order. 6 Can you pay a deposit?_________ __

3 Do you give a guarantee? 7 We always deliver on time.

4 I’d like to compare prices. I 8 Can I make monthly payments?

0  6.2 Listen to a conversation between a buyer and a seller. Underline the 
correct answers.

1 Which model does Karl want? PS7 / TX 7

2 How long is the guarantee? 3 years / 2 years

3 How much deposit is needed for large orders? 15% / 10%

4 What does the seller say is a large order? Over 50 units / Over 25 units

5 Does the seller always have goods in stock? Yes / No

Vocabulary file  page 154
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[ 6 Sales

Thirsty for 
success?

Before you read the ad, match these words to their meanings.

1 ambitious a) active and able to work hard

2 energetic b) showing a lot of excitement and interest

3 enthusiastic c) having a strong desire to be successful

Read the ad quickly. Answer these questions.

1 What salary is IBl offering?

2 Does IBI provide a company car?

3 Does IBI provide a company pension?

4 How can you get more information?

Now read the ad carefully. Mark each statement true or false.

1 IBI sells soft drinks. true-
2 Last year IBI increased profits by 15 percent.

3 Last year IBI introduced new products.

4 IBI is increasing the number of people in its sales team.

5 IBI is looking for ambitious people with no sales experience.

6 IBI wants its representatives to give advice to customers.

TH IRSTY FOR SUCCESS? 
SA LES REPRESEN TA TIV E, IBI

London and southeast England 

£30,000 + CAR + BENEFITS

We are a large soft drinks company based in London. Last year we 
increased our sales by 15% and launched several new products.
A t present we are expanding our sales force, creating opportunities 
throughout the country for experienced sales representatives.
Our sales representatives manage their own areas and help customers to 
promote our brands.They show customers how to increase sales.They 
advise customers on equipment, advertising and special promotions.

If you are:
• ambitious
• energetic
• enthusiastic

and you have:
• customer service or sales experience
• good communication skills
• a clean driving licence

we would like to meet you.

We offer an excellent salary, an incentive scheme and a company pension. 
For more information telephone Melissa Davis on 020 8320 1621.

^  Would you apply for a job like this? Why or why not?

5£ j



Language focus 1
Past simple

6 Sales [

@  Match a word on the left with a word on the right to make word partnerships 
from the ad.

1 increase —x a) products

2 launch \ b) force

3 sales \ c) scheme

4 customer \  d) pension

5 incentive e) sales

6 company f) service

Q  Complete these sentences with the word partnerships from Exercise E.

1 Retired employees often get a (n ).. PPtPPQW.P?!??!9P .......

2 Promote your products well and you w ill............................

3 People work harder when they receive money from a (n ).........................
as well as their salary.

4 Answering the telephone quickly is an example of go od............................

5 When a company expands, it may need to increase it s .............................

6 Competitive companies m ust...............new .................. from time to time.

1 • We use the past simple to talk about completed actions in the past.
Last year we increased our sales by 15 percent.

I • We usually form the past simple by adding -d or -ed to  the verb. 
increase -  increased launch -  launched export -  exported 

• About 150 irregular verbs form the past simple differently. 
cost -  cost be -  was -  were grow -  grew
spend -  spent give -  gave go -  went
For a list of the most common irregular verbs, see the inside back cover.

^  page 123

Complete the sales report. Use the past simple of the verbs in brackets.

Report on sales trip -  South Korea

Last December I . . . .YjP.itbd,. . . .1 (visit) our major customers from big department 
stores in South Korea.
On 5th December I ....................... 2 (meet) Mrs KyoungAi Lee in Seoul.We
........................3 (send) her 200 brochures in June.
On 6th December I ....................... 4 (make) a presentation to Mrs Lee’s sales staff on
our products and ....................... 5 (advise) them how to display them.
The following day I  6 (go) to Seoul, and our agent........................7
(introduce) me to  Mrs Ha, the chief buyer of a new department store in the capital.
She....................... 8 (ask) me to send her 500 brochures. I  9 (g*ve) her
some samples of our products.
I .......................10 (fly) back to head office in Paris on the 9th.



( 6 Sales

O  ^ut worc*s from the box into the correct place in the Dart leaflet.

Buying and
selling three discount -save- free limited

Dart Car Hire

Special Summer Promotion

 •  M M  1 up to 50% on selected models
0

 •   ........... 2 days for the price of two
 • .................. 3 insurance and unlimited mileage
• Extra 1 0 % ................... 4 until the end of June
• For a ................... 5 period only

r #art Car Hire
e-mail: Dart@arrow.ind.uk

Q  Mark these sentences about the Dart leaflet true or false.

1 The buyer can get some deals for half price. true-

2 The buyer can get 33%  more time for the same price.

3 There is an extra cost for insurance.

4 The price is cheaper if the buyer is quick.

5 The offer is only for a short time.

Listening
Selling

O e .3 Kevin Warren is Vice President, Sales and Marketing, of Coca-Cola 
Enterprises in the UK. He is giving some advice to salespeople. Listen to the 
first part and complete the advice.

1 Firstly, make sure you . . J 9f.. the sales call.

2 Secondly, be clear what y o u r........................... are.

3 Thirdly,......................... more than y o u ..............................

4 Finally, after making your s a le ,............................ as quickly as possible.

Listen to the second part and answer these questions.

1 What mistake does Kevin mention?

2 What are the three good things about working in sales?

3 What are the two bad things about working in sales?
▲ Kevin Warren

5 4 j
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Past time 
references

Some time references refer only to the past.
The special deals ended two months ago.
Last week we sold 500 units -  a record!
The prepositions on, from, for, in, to and during often refer to periods of 
time in the past.
He lived in France for five years. He mo ved to Germany in 1999.
The goods left the warehouse on 31 March.
They worked hard on the sales campaign from  February to November.
During October we reached our sales target for the year.

3  page 123

Q  Underline the correct words to complete this article.

Q  Write an article about Kevin Warren’s career like the one about Miguel Perez. 
Use these notes.

• study law at Bristol University, 1979-1982

• holiday work: organise social events -  sell tickets for events to students

• 1982 go to US to work for Disney Corporation, Florida

• 1984 return to UK to start business with partner- sell UK holidays

• 1987 leave -  start own travel agency -  worked there two years

• 1990 join Coca-Cola as a sales manager

• 1995 become Director of Cold Drinks Division

• 2000 become Vice President and General Manager of UK regions

Miguel Perez studied business at Santiago 
de Com postela University in Spain in /  
from 1 1995 to 1998. During /  A t 2 the 
sum m er holidays, he worked part-tim e as 
a salesm an for Levi’s.

After graduating in /  on 3 July 1998, he wanted 
to continue in sales, so he worked for /  a t 4 a year in the sales 
departm ent of his family’s company. He decided to improve his 
business English. In /  A t5 Septem ber 1999, he w ent to London to 
study for a Diploma in Business with English. During /  For6 that 
year, he worked part-tim e for the Students’ Union.

In /  For1 July 2000, he began looking for a sales job. Six m onths 
later, he got a perm anent position in a shipping company. 
However, a year since /  a g o 8, he changed his job and joined 
Futura Financial Services. He now works in the sales departm ent. 
Next /  L ast9 m onth he was voted salesperson of the year.

l i i
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Skills
Presenting a 

product

Q  O  6.5 At a trade fair, a department store buyer talks to a salesperson about 
microwave ovens. Listen and complete the chart.

Model: .K ifS ...1

Target market: people w ith .............. 2 kitchens

Colours: black,.............. 3, blue.................4

Features: .............5 design, easy t o ........

Price:.............7

Delivery:.............8 days

6

@  0 6 . 5  Look at the Useful language box. Listen to the conversation again. 
Tick the expressions you hear.

Useful language [

BUYER

Asking for information
Can you tell me about...? 
I’d like some information 

about...

Target market
Who is it for?

Colours
What about colours? 

Features
Does it have any special 

features?

Price
How much is it / are they? 

Delivery
What about delivery?

SELLER

Of course. What would you 
like to know?

Our most popular model is ...

-*• It’s for people with / who ...

-► It comes in four colours.

It has an unusual design. 
It’s easy to use.

The trade price is ...

We can deliver within three days.

Q  Work in pairs. Role play this situation. You are at a trade fair. Student A 
is the manager of a diving equipment store and wants to buy some watches 
for divers: turn to page 137. Student B is a watch manufacturer: turn to 
page 142.
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Background
L ink-up  L td sells m ost well-known b ra n d s  o f  m ob ile  p h o n es. Ii has 
m any  h ig h  s tree t stores. S taff h e lp  cu sto m ers choose  th e  rig h t 
p h o n e  a n d  advise th em  o n  th e  various service packages. Today 
th e re  a re  two custom ers. O n e  is a s tu d en t. T h e  o th e r  is an  a rea  
sales m anager.

Mobile phones

Phone name Price Screen display Special features
Kim 4500 € 6 5 No colour Calculator, alarm,

8 lines of text Changeable covers

Peterson 320 €180 Colour Works in all countries
8 lines of text Choice of 40 ringtones

Sakano €225 Colour Works in all countries
10 lines of text e-mail, voice-dialling

Service packages

Package name Monthly fee Call rates Free call Free text
per minute minutes messages

Leisure €25 €0.75 50 10
Standard €50 €0.35 200 30
Business €130 €0.18 800 50

Work in groups of four. Two of you are salespeople (turn to 
page 141). Two of you are the customers (turn to page 143).
1 Read your role cards. Each salesperson talks to one of 

the customers and helps him or her choose a phone.
2 Sales people (card A) meet and discuss which packages 

they sold. Customers (cards B and C) meet and discuss 
which packages they bought.

Writing
You w ork  fo r L ink-up. You are  on  ho liday  tom orrow . W rite 
an  e-m ail to a co lleag u e  ab o u t w hich p h o n e  a n d  service 
package a cu s to m er w ants. Ask y o u r co lleague to o rd e r  the 
p h o n e  because it is n o t in  stock. T h e  cu s to m er w ants the  
p h o n e  by Friday.

Writing file  page ISO

6 Sales |



Revision

^  Match the words on the left with the words on the right to make word 
partnerships. Then write them under the correct heading.
1 hand a) flight
2 passport b) call

3 city c) luggage
4 aisle d) centre
5 alarm e) control

6 direct f) seat

Airport Hotel

band luggage

^  Find the word partnerships from Exercise A in the wordsearch puzzle. Three are 
written across (->) the puzzle, and three are written down (vl/).

there is/the re are

V M C ! A s s p 0 R T c 0 N T R 0 Y )
B H 1 Art p 0 N K E Y N A T H A S V

A B A Art w s X Q 1 0 0 E L Art E W c

1 J A W L u P R W Y N S L A X u 1

S 0 L P s w N D l< A 0 Q l< S V z T

L H A N D L U G G A G E W G N E Y

E M R Art 0 P J E 1 L L E K R T 0 C

S L Art 1 P D X Art H L Q A D C B K E

E T C N J L B W Art Art E P S L L E N

A W A D P D 1 R E C T F L 1 G H T

T P L G Art L S N A J 0 R B U 0 S R

U N L 1 D D Y G G E P S 0 u A H E

Simone is talking to her manager about a business trip. Complete the conversation.
Use the correct form of there is/there are.

Manager . 1 a flight at 7 p.m. You arrive at 9 p.m.

Simone  2 a hotel near the airport?

Manager Yes.....................3 three airport hotels. You are in the Meridian
Continental.

Simone Thanks. After the meeting with Mr Lindz, there’s lunch..................... '< any
good restaurants in the city centre?

Manager No,.....................5. Go to the Golden Globe. 6 a reservation for
you and Mr Lindz at 1:30 p.m.

Simone Great. How do we get there? 7 a good transport system?

Manager No,.....................8. Take a taxi to the restaurant.
Simone OK.
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Unit B Revision J

Q  Read the e-mail. Read about the three hotels from Find-a-hotel.com. Which one 
does Jo book?

Dear Jo

Please can you book me a hotel in Brussels on
Wednesday 11th May for one night? I want a room
where I can use the Internet. Check that there is a
swimming pool or a fitness centre in the hotel. I need to
be near the airport because I have a flight at 8:30 a.m.
on Thursday.

My meeting is at 11 a.m. on Wednesday. Can you
arrange a function room for a multimedia presentation
at 3 p.m.? We need coffee after the presentation at
about 4:30 p.m.

Please book a table for 20 people in the hotel restaurant
at 7:30 p.m.

Thanks

Paulo

J~L.

|cj>A

Hotel De Jong Small family-run hotel. Five minutes' drive from 
the airport. Excellent restaurant next door. 
Public swimming pool five minutes' walk. 
Internet cafe ten minutes' walk. Small function 
room. Tea, coffee and room service available.

City Hotel Perfect for the business traveller. Luxury rooms. 
Large conference room with multimedia 
facilities. Tea, coffee and refreshments available. 
Internet connection in all rooms. There is a gym 
and a large swimming pool.
Two excellent restaurants in the hotel. City hotel 
is in the city centre, only forty minutes from the 
airport.

. . ... ____  ..._ . ___...__ . . ........  f.

Hotel Europa A new hotel with full conference facilities. Five 
function rooms for meetings and presentations 
with multimedia facilities. Internet access and 
personal computers in most rooms. Tea and coffee 
available. Good restaurant. Small pool. Five 
minutes from the airport.

^  In what order do these things happen on Wednesday?

a) Presentation

b) Meeting

c) Dinner

d) Coffee |_]
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Vocabulary

some/any,
much/many

Talking about food

5 Food and entertaining

^  Write these words under the correct heading.

-saimon- starter beef potato onion cod carrot dessert
chicken peas broccoli trout lamb tuna main course

Fish

salmon

Meat Vegetable Parts of a menu

{ J  Match the words 1 to 5 to their meanings a) to e).
1 invite —  a) Give food and drink to guests

2 recommend b) This shows how much to pay

3 receipt c) Ask someone to lunch or dinner

4 entertain d) You get this to show you have paid

5 bill e) Say that something is good

Are these words countable (c) or uncountable (u)?
1

3 
A

5
6

Underline the correct word to complete each of these sentences.

1 l?d like some /any  bread, please.

2 They don’t have much /many tables.

tip 7 table □
water 8 fruit □
meal □ 9 money □
bread □ 10 hotel □
restaurant □ 11 dish □
milk □ 12 food □

How much /many does the main course cost? 

Do you have some /any  fruit?

There aren’t some /any  restaurants near here.

3 
A

5
6 There isn’t much /many milk left.

7 The waiters don’t get much /many  tips.

8 There are some /any  vegetarian dishes.

Write the sentences 1 to 6 next to the correct heading.

1 This is delicious.

2 Can I have the chicken, please?

3 What do you recommend?

4 I’d like the salmon, please.

5 Can we have the bill, please?

60

6 This is good.

Looking at the menu Whaf do /on recom m end?

Ordering the meal

During the meal

Paying
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Vocabulary Match the words or expressions 1 to 7 to their meanings a) to g).

No payment is necessary.

1 payments a)
2 delivery \ b)

3 deposit \ c)

4 free 1 d)

5 discount \ e)
6 guarantee \ f)

7 limited period g)

Past simple Complete the text. Use the past tense of the verbs from the box.

leave study offer work enjoy live become go meet

I ...Staffed . . . 1 computing at MIT from 1995 to 1998. During the summer vacations
I ......................2 for an export company. After graduating, I travelled in Australia
and China for a year. While travelling I .....................3 the managing director of a
computer company. H e.....................4 me a job in London. I started in computer
sales and..................... 5 the sales manager for my department. I  .6 in
London for three years. Then I ..................... 7 my job and..................... 8 to India. I
 9 my job, but I prefer travelling.

Write a paragraph (60 to 80 words) about Petra Neckar. Use the information below.

• Study English and business at Prague University 1984-1987

• 1987 go to UK, study for MBA

• 1988 start work at LMJ in media sales

• 1990 leave LMJ and join Galaxy Productions

• 1995 become Marketing Director at Galaxy

• 1999 start own company, Gate Productions

• 2003 sell Gate Productions for €  2.4 million

Petrcj Neckar studied English and business at Prague University from  
l W  to /?£7. In /?£7 she ...

I61



Listening
A difficult colleague 
Language focus 1
Past simple: negatives 
and questions 
Reading
Stella McCartney 
Language focus 2 
Question forms 
Skills
Negotiating: dealing 
with problems 
Case study 
A people problem

^  /y,. . -v

People are people  . . .  not personnel.
Tom Peters, American management consultant and author

What sort of person are you? For each question choose one answer.

1 I like to work
a) alone. b) in a team. c) with a partner.

2 For appointments I like to be
a) early. b) on time. c) five minutes late.

3 I prefer to work
a) at home. b) in an office. c) outside.

4 I like to travel
a) to new places. b) to places I know well. c) only when I need to.

5 In meetings I prefer
a) not to speak much. b) to speak a lot. c) to be the chairperson.

6 I work best
a) in the morning. b) in the afternoon. c) in the evening / at night.

7 I think a lot about
a) the future. b) the past. c) the present.

8 I like my friends or colleagues to be
a) intelligent. b) good-looking. c) funny.

Compare your answers with a partner. Then find people with the same 
answers as you.

62J
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Describing
people

7 People

Match the statements 1 to 10 to the adjectives a) to j).

They...

i  like to spend time with other people. x a) ambitious

2 want to reach the top in their career. b) creative

3 have a lot of new ideas. c) hard-working

4 do what they promise to do. d) motivating

5 are usually calm. e) helpful

6 spend a lot of time doing a good job. \ f) punctual

7 like to be on time. g) relaxed

8 encourage other people to work well. h) sociable

9 are good at making things work. i) practical

10 like to do things for other people. j) reliable

Use adjectives from Exercise A to complete this Human Resources report.

MARIA KARLSSON

Maria is good in a team, and she gets on well with her colleagues. 
She is extremely .fO C ig b lp ^ p ,  She is never late for meetings-
she is always..................... 2. She is ve ry .......................3; she
always meets deadlines. She is in the office at 8:00 a.m. every day
and often stays late -  she is very...................4.
She is also a ve ry..................... 5 person with a lot of ideas for the
future of the company.

A difficult 
colleague

Look again at the adjectives in Exercise A. Which types of colleague do you 
like to work with? Discuss your answers with a partner.

I like- to work with ambitious people. They got things done.

Vocabulary f i  le p ag e  155

0  7.1 john Burnham is a property developer. He is talking about a 
colleague he worked with. Listen to the first part of the conversation.
Mark each statement true or false.

1 John’s colleague was easy to work with. false
2 He was very rude to customers.

3 He was good at managing people.

4 He blamed other people for problems.

0  7.2 Listen to the second part of the conversation. Then answer these 
questions.

1 How long did John work with this colleague?

2 What were two good things about John’s colleague?

3 John says, ‘The company fired him.’ Why did they fire him?

[63



7 People

Past simple: 
negatives and

questions

• For negatives and questions in the past simple, we use the auxiliary did 
(didn't) and the infinitive form of the verb.
You didn't like your colleague.
Did he leave the company?
Why did he leave the company? 

if • Note the form  with the verb to he.
Was he a good colleague? No, he wasn't. page 124

       )

Put the words in the right order to make sentences from the conversation on 
page 63.

Negatives

1 You / like / didn’t / your colleague / .

You didn't tike- your colleague.
2 how to / people / manage / He / know / didn’t / .

3 at all /  his staff /  support / didn’t / He /.

Questions

4 Why / he / was / to work with / so difficult / ?

Why was he so difficult to work with?
5 his staff / How did / manage / he / ?

6 at the company / long / was he /  How / ?

7 he / was / good at / What / ?

8 did / leave / the company /he / Why / ?

7.3 Listen and check your answers.

Correct one mistake in each line of this message.

M aris, I 'm  sorry. I ’m  having a b a d  day. I  d id n 't s m t  th e  report 

out, a n d  I  not check, th e  figures. I  d id n 't g e t  to th e  bank  

on tim e , a n d  I  d id n 't phoned th e  suppliers. I  tr ied  to call you. 

th is  m orning, b a t you. not answer. I  th in k  I  need to go home.

Read the extract. Then write questions with each of the following words.

Why How long What When Where

Monica grew up in France. She studied Italian at university in Paris. Then 
she worked in Italy for four years from 1999 until 2003. She left Italy 
because she wanted to study English. She went to London in 2003.

Where did Monica grow up?

Work in pairs. Ask your partner questions about their past studies 
and/or jobs.

1 "$ en d

2

 3 ........ ....

4
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10

15

B y A d ria n  M ich aels

Stella McCartney opened her 
first shop on West 14th Street 
in New York’s meatpacking 

district. She loves the area although 
she is a vegetarian. The fashion 
designer is the daughter of Sir Paul 
and Linda McCartney, who was also 
a famous vegetarian. But Stella feels 
that the place suits her style more 
than New York’s fashion areas such 
as SoHo or Madison Avenue.

McCartney founded her own 
company after a successful time at 
the house of Chloe in Paris. Her new 
business is a fifty-fifty partnership 
with Gucci.

Her friends include actors and 
musicians such as Gwyneth 30 
Paltrow, Sting and Brian Eno. ‘I do 
have famous friends,’ she says. ‘But 
I also have friends tha t work in  a 
bakery, in property. 1 wanted to be a 
fashion designer when I was young.

In those days it wasn’t all Versace. I 
25 think these days anyone’s a 

celebrity. Anyone can have a zoom 
lens on them. 1 just happen to work 
as a fashion designer. I’ve got a job 
and I work hard.’

McCartney spent her childhood 
summers on Long Island, and she 
has both British and American 
nationality. That explains why she 
is comfortable with opening her 

35 first shop in New York.

She did not do any research to see 
what Americans like. ‘I have no idea 
if New Yorkers will like my style. I 
hope so. The research I do is from 

40 the heart. I try to create something 
that I would like and which reflects 
my personality.’

From the F in a n cia l Times

F IN A N C I A L  T I M E S
World business newspaper.

Stella McCartney
Stella McCartney is Paul McCartney’s daughter. Work in pairs. Answer this 
question. Is she:

a) an actress? b) a musician? c) a fashion designer?

Now read the article and check your answer.

Stella qualities

Read the article carefully. Are these statements true or false?

1 Stella does not eat meat. true
2 Her mother did not eat meat.

3 Stella’s company is a partnership with Chloe.

4 All Stella’s friends are famous.

5 Stella can have British and US passports.

6 Stella studied US style before she opened the shop.

Match the verbs and nouns to make word partnerships. Check your answers 
in the article.

Verbs Nouns
1 o p e n a) time
2 do \  b) research
3 found \  c) a job
4 have got \  d) a company
5 spend —  e) a shop

Discuss the following questions.

1 What sort of business would you like to start?

2 Where would you start it?

3 What sort of person would you start a business with?
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Question forms

— -----------------------

• We form  questions which can be answ ered w ith yes or no in 
two ways.

With be or a 
m odal verb

be / m odal 
verb

Subject

He is ambitious. Is he ambitious?
She can see us now. Can she see us now?

With all o ther verbs Form of do Subject
Stella loves the area. Does Stella love the area?

• We begin o ther types of questions w ith a question word such as 
why, where, when or how.

Question
w ord

Form 
of do

Subject

She works hard. Why does she work hard?

page 124

Make yes/no questions from these statements.

1 He likes efficient people.

Poes he like efficient people?
2 He caught the plane.

3 She can meet Simon on Wednesday.

4 She was at the meeting.

5 They went to the conference.

6 You met the deadline.

Make questions from these statements. Use question words from the box. 
The answer to each question is underlined.

Where Who When Why How many How often

1 I bought five. How many d id  you buy?
2 They go there twice a week.

3 I live in New York.

4 She wants the report tomorrow.

5 We work with Susan.

6 They came because they wanted to see me.

7 He is always late because he lives a long way away.

8 I interviewed Pierre.
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Last week Amina went on a training course. Complete the questions on a 
questionnaire about the course.

BUSINESS T R A I N I N G  SOLUTI ONS  
COURSE EVALUATION

1 . . ^ y .  f\id' jOU choose this training course?

a) location b) price c) reputation

2 ...........................  get to the course?

a) by train b) by car c) by bus

3 ...........................  start your journey?

a) in London b) outside London c) outside the UK

4 ...........................  like the m ain presentation?

a) Yes, very m uch b) Yes. It was OK. c) No

5 ...........................  feel about the course?

a) very satisfied b) satisfied c) not satisfied

6 ...........................  the tutors helpful?

a) Yes, very helpful b) Yes, quite helpful c) No, not helpful

7 W hich p a r t ...........................find the m ost useful?

a) presentation skills b) m eeting skills c)

8 ...........................  receive the pre-course inform ation?

a) m ore than 3 weeks before the course

b) 2-3  weeks before the course

c) less than 2 weeks before the course

O 7 . 4 Listen and tick Amina’s answers.
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7 People

Negotiating: 
dealing with 

problems

0  7.5 Sophie Bond is a warehouse manager. She is talking to Jacques 
Martin, a director of the company. Listen and answer the questions.

1 What time do Sophie’s staff leave work?

2 What does Sophie suggest?

3 When will Jacques get back to Sophie?

O 7.5 Listen again and complete the extracts below.

Jacques I what you’re saying, Sophie, but it’s just not
possible. W e .......................... 2 hire any more staff at the moment.

Sophie I can’t accept......................... 5 . 1 told you months ago that my staff
w o rk 4 hard.

Jacques

Sophie

I don’t know. It’s n o t..........................5 to get the right kind of staff.

I ..........................6 train them. Even 7 part-time
worker would make life easier.

Work in pairs. Role play this situation. Student A is a sales representative for 
a computer company. You ask the sales manager for a new company car: turn 
to page 141.

Student B is the sales manager: turn to page 146.

Sales manager I understand you want a different car.
Sales representative That's right. Last 'fear ...

Useful language 

EMPLOYEE

Describing the problem
There’s too much...
There isn’t enough...

Emphasising the problem
It’s really important...
We need to ...

Making suggestions
Why don’t you ...?
We could ...

MANAGER

Responding
I’m sorry but...
I understand but...

Explaining the reasons
The problem is ...
The reason i s ...

Responding
OK, I’ll think about it.
All right. I’ll get back to you.



CKgr

A people problem

Buffet Inc., a U S fo o d  com pany, o p e n e d  a 
restaurant ch a in  in G erm an y  last year. Sam 
Benctti is th e  h e a d  o f  th e  S tu ttg a r t office, 
and L inco ln  Davis is its business m anager.

The problem
Lincoln is am b itio u s  an d  hard-w ork ing , an d  
he speaks fo u r  languages. But h e  does n o t 
get on w ith Sam  o r  th e  office staff in

rart.

• L incoln  o f te n  w ants th e  staff to stop  th e ir  
work a n d  h e lp  h im .

• Lie e n te r ta in s  cu sto m ers  a lo t a n d  sp en d s 
too m uch  m oney.

• L incoln se ld o m  a tten d s  m eetin g s . H e  says, 
‘I was w ith a c u s to m er.’

Lincoln is u n h a p p y  a n d  is th in k in g  o f 
leaving th e  com pany. Last w eek, h e  h a d  a 
m eeting  with Sam . A fter th e  m ee tin g  he  
wrote an  e-m ail to Sam .

7 People

As I said in our meeting, I work long hours every day and most weekends. Our 
customers say I do an excellent job, but you and the staff are not helpful.

Yesterday morning, for example, I was late. But the night before, I worked until 2 
in the morning. You criticised me in front of the office staff.

I need more help to do my job.

I 3 & ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Work in pairs. You are directors from head office, visiting Stuttgart. 
Director A: turn to page 136. Director B: turn to page 140.
Read your role cards and discuss the problem. Agree on one of 
the following solutions.

• Try to get Sam and Lincoln to work together successfully.
• Move Sam or Lincoln to another part of the company.

• Ask Lincoln to leave the company.

Writing
You are  a d irec to r o f  
B uffet Inc. W rite a m em o 
to th e  h e a d  o f  H um an  
R esources a b o u t the  
results o f  y o u r m eetin g .

Writing file  page 133

M em o_______________________________________________________ B uffet Inc.

Follow ing a m eeting on ... we decided ...

[69
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with the dawn o f  civilisation. }
Mikhail Gorbachev, Russian political leader

Q  Look at the pie chart and answer these questions.

1 What is the population of North America?

The- population o f North America is three hundred and ten million.
2 What percentage of the world’s population lives in Europe?

@  Now ask and answer other questions about the chart.

I Population by region (in millions)

Asia 3,683 (61%)

North America 310 (5%)

Latin Am erica/ Caribbean 519 (8.5%) 

Europe 729 (12%)

Oceania 30 (0.5%)

Africa 784 (13%)



8 Markets |

Vocabulary
Types of market

Q  O  8.1 Listen and repeat these numbers.

1,255,500 one million two hundred and fifty-five thousand five hundred 
10.5% ten point five percent

Q  O  8.2 Listen and underline the correct number.

1 Last year the company had a market share of 1 0 3 /1 0 3  percent.

2 Last year sales of the main brand increased by 3 0 /1 3  percent.

3 Last year the company sold more than 850,000 / 815,000 units of Sparkle.

4 The company wants to increase its market share to 11.5/11.9  percent.

5 Next year the company wants to sell 1,100 /1,100,000 units of Sparkle.

Vocabulary file  page 159 

Q  Match the beginnings of the sentences 1 to 5 with their endings a) to e).

1 Coca-Cola is a mass market - a) is a small but often profitable
product; it \ market.

2 Selling special interest holidays b) is outside the producer’s country.
is a niche market; it c) is in the producer’s country.

3 Rolex watches sell in a luxury d) high quality and expensive
market; they are goods.

4 An export market e) sells to large numbers of people.
5 A home market

Q  Now think of products which match the types of market in Exercise C.

N ike shoes sell in a mass market. 

Ferrari sports cars are a luxury market product.

Q  Match the beginnings of the sentences 1 to 5 with their endings a) to e).

1 A new market — a) is large.

2 A growing market b) allows companies to make money.

3 A profitable market c) is good to enter.

4 A big  market d) is getting larger.

5 An attractive market e) is at an early stage.

O  Match the adjectives from Exercise E with their opposite meanings a) to e).

a) unattractive

b) unprofitable

c) mature /

d) declining

e) small

@  Now choose adjectives from Exercise E to describe the markets in your 
country for the following products.

laptop computers holidays abroad videophones 
self-help books bicycles beauty products

The m arket f o r  laptop computers is a mature market. 

Celling holidays abroad is a growing market.

^  Vocabulary file  page 158

I z i
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The car market 
in China

Q  Find these numbers in the article. Write them in figures.

13 b/ll/on / 1300,000,000
1 one point three billion 4 sixty

2 four thousand 5 twelve thousand pounds

3 six hundred thousand 6 ninety thousand pounds

Q  What does each number in Exercise A refer to?

13 billion -  the num ber o f  people in China

China car sales rise
By Oliver August in Beijing

Edward Zong, China's
Porsche salesman, is ready
for ihe biggest boom in the
car business since Henry

5 Ford. Only 1 percent of the
1.3 billion Chinese own a
car, but sales are 50 percent
more than a year ago.

As a result, the country is
10 now the biggest market for

some car manufacturers,
and you can read about the
end of the ‘bicycle age' in
Chinese newspapers.

15 In Beijing alone, about 
4,000 new cars arrive every 
week and 600,000 new

drivers will get licences this 
year. This is a rise of 40 

20 percent. Sales of 3 million 
vehicles this year will make 
China the fourth largest 
market in the world.

Some carmakers need 
25 Chinese consumers. Volks

wagen will sell more cars in 
China than in Germany this 
year, and Porsche hopes to 
double its sales to 60 cars 

30  next year.
When Mr Zong was 

young, children played ball 
games on Beijing’s big roads. 
People didn’t own private 

35 cars and only government 
drivers, such as Mr Zong’s

father, went faster than 
bicycles.

These days Mr Zong waits 
in car traffic for an hour 011 

his way to work every 
morning. The millions of 
bicycles cause great 
problems for other traffic. 
The government plans to 
destroy many old areas and

change single-lane roads 
into eight-lane highways. 

This year, Mr Zong 
50 purchased his first car. for 

£12.000 a Jeep Cherokee. 
He wanted a Porsche, but 
with a price of more than 
£90.000, this is a distant 
dream for him.

From The Times

Read the article carefully and complete these sentences.

1 Car sales in China are a year ago.

a) the same as b) higher than c) lower than

2 China is a big market f o r ........

a) Ford b) Volkswagen c) Porsche

3 The number of ,. .. causes problems for other traffic.

a) cars b) animals c) bicycles

A The government wants to make roads

a) wider b) longer c) cleaner

5 Mr Zong owns a

a) Jeep b) Porsche c) Ford

Q  Find words in the article which mean:

1 time of high sales (paragraph 1) boom
2 makers (paragraph 2)

3 people who buy (paragraph 4)

4 two times as many (paragraph 4)

5 to damage very badly (paragraph 6)

6 bought (paragraph 7)

Q  Find three words in the article which refer to each of the following:

1 people salesman,

2 business getting better

Z 1 1
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Language focus 1
Comparatives and 

superlatives

Q  Correct the mistakes in these sentences.

1 It is more harder to break into export markets than home markets, hdrde-r
2 China is a more big market than Japan.

3 Our market share is more low than it was last year.

4 The rate of inflation is more bad this month than it was last month.

5 This month’s sales are more high than last month’s.

6 The Asian market is more good than the European market for rice.

Q  Complete the conversations using the superlative form of the adjectives.

1 This is a good product.

Yes, it’s J t l t  P M .  product on the market.

2 This is an expensive hotel.

Yes, it’s ..................place in the city.

3 She is a very popular manager.

Yes, she’s ....................head of department in the company.

4 This is a cheap product.

Yes, it’s ..................product in the catalogue.

5 This is a very competitive market.

Yes, it’s ..................market in Asia.

6 This is a bad year.

Yes, it’s ..................year in the last ten years.

Q  Complete the article with the appropriate form of the words in brackets.

Profile
I opened a hairdressing salon last year.
The . JV.Qpf. J W P Q rM t . 1 (im portant) 
thing is to think about your target 
customers. My hairdressing salon is 
located in my parents’ hotel. My
custom ers a r e ..................................2 (old)
a n d ................................ 3 (rich) than my
m ain com petitor’s. They like excellent 
service and a cup o f coffee. My main 
com petitor’s custom ers are
..................................4 (young) than mine.
She offers a  5 (cheap)
service than I do. However, my salon is
.................................. 6 (comfortable) than
hers. M y  7 (exciting)
custom er is a famous model.

IZ 3

We compare two people or things with comparative forms of adjectives. 
Only government drivers went faster than bicycles.
For Volkswagen the Chinese market is more profitable than the German market. 
We compare three or more people or things w ith superlative forms 
of adjectives.
The country is now the biggest market for some car manufacturers.
What is the most expensive make of car? page 125
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Listening
Doing business 

in Russia

A  Anna Nabirukhina

Q  O  8.3 Listen to the first part of a presentation by Anna Nabirukhina about 
doing business in Russia. Then tick the correct answers.

1 a) Russians expect foreign visitors to take them to parties.

b) Russians do business with people who like parties.

c) Russians enjoy entertaining foreign people who visit them.

2 To do business with Russian companies, you need to have ...

a) a business arrangement.

b) a personal relationship.

c) a useful contact.

3 Who do you need in your team?

a) a friendly person

b) a service provider

c) a technical person

Q  O a .4 Listen to the second part of the presentation. Then answer these 
questions.

1 Who should you take on your first visit to a Russian company?

a) new people

b) team members

c) senior people

2 When Russians buy products from foreign companies, they offer...

a) to pay as little as possible.

b) to pay a fair price.

c) to pay as much as possible.

Q  O  8.5 Listen to the third part of the presentation. Then complete these 
extracts.

1 Russians value information. They think information is , so they
do not tell you everything.

2 It’s important to be patient. Russians take a long time to make a 
.................. , and there’s always a lot o f ..................... to deal with.

3 You must watch Russians carefully and study th eir.................... language.
This is very important.

4 Remember that Russians a re ....................people. Sometimes emotions are
m ore..................than facts.

74 )
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■ >  Language focus 2
much /  a lot, 
a little /  a bit

We use much or a lot with comparative adjectives to talk about 
large differences. Much is m ore formal than a lot.
Fruit snacks are much healthier than sugary snacks.
New Zealand is a good market, but A ustralia is a lot more attractive.
We use a little or a bit with com parative adjectives to talk about 
small differences. A little is m ore formal than a bit.
The PDX100 is a little more expensive than the PDX200.
This month's sales are a bit higher than last month's. page 125

Q  Complete these sentences about the cars.

1 The white car i s ....................bigger than the black car.

2 The black car i s  bigger than the red car.

J

@  Talk about sales in France and in Spain. Use the chart.

OP

2,000  -

1,000

Sales in France 

Sales in Spain

Quarter

In the f ir s t  quarter, sales in France were a little higher than in Spain. 

In France, sales in the second q u a rte r were much higher than in the 

f irs t  quarter.

Q  Compare these two pool tables using much, a lot, a little  and much.

The C lassic pool table is a bit wider than the Trainer pool table.

Trainer pool table Classic pool table

Width 93 cm 95 cm
Length 176 cm 180 cm

Height 78 cm 80 cm

Weight 25 kg 50 kg

Price €144 €280

^  Vocabulary file page 160
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Participating in 
discussions

76J

O   ̂8.6 Three marketing executives, Jacek, Paul and Anna, talk about a new 
morning snack called Krakel. Listen to their conversation and underline the 
correct answer.

1 Who does Jacek want to target with the new bar? 

a) children b) rich women c) young workers

2 Jacek says more people these days

a) do not have breakfast. b) have breakfast on the way to work,

c) eat breakfast at home.

3 Krakel contains

a) no sugar. b) a bit of sugar. c) a lot of sugar.

4 Krakel contains

a) no fruit. b) a bit of fruit, c) a lot of fruit.

©  0 8.6 Listen to the conversation again. Complete the extracts.

1 Sorry, Paul, I don’t . . . . .  with you.

2 I ..................we need to target young working people.

3 You’re ....................There is a big market for morning snacks.

4 How do y o u ....................about this, Anna?

5 I really..................the idea.

6 OK..................... call a meeting and talk to the rest of the department.

Q  Look at the extracts in Exercise B. Decide whether the speaker is:

a) agreeing.

b) disagreeing. /
c) asking for an opinion.

d) giving an opinion.

e) making a suggestion.

0  Work in groups of three. Role play this situation. You are taking part in a 
marketing meeting. You are discussing the name and price of a new cereal 
bar and how to promote it.

Student A: turn to page 136.

Student B: turn to page 139.

Student C: turn to page 144.

Useful language [

Agreeing
You’re right.
I really like the idea.

Disagreeing
(Sorry) I don’t agree with you.
I’m afraid I don’t agree.

Asking for an opinion
What do you think?
How do you feel about this?

•.......................................................................................................................    J

Giving an opinion
I think...
In my opinion...

Making a suggestion
Let’s ...
How about...



Cara Cosmetics
8 Markets

Background
Cara C osm etics is an  in te rn a tio n a l com pany  b ased  in Italy. It sells body care 
products. Its ta rg e t m a rk e t is usually w om en  w ho buy th e  p ro d u c ts  fo r  the  
whole family. C ara  C osm etics is la u n ch in g  a new sh am p o o .

Competitors’ products

Age groups
18-25
26-50
51+

Income groups
Low
Middle
High

Main outlets
Supermarkets
Pharmacies
Hairdressers

Work in small groups. Look at the information 
and discuss how Cara Cosmetics needs to 
launch its shampoo.
Decide on the name, price, age group, size, 
income group, target market and main outlet.

Writing
W rite a sh o rt d esc rip tio n  o f  th e  new  
sh am p o o  fo r C ara 's  ca ta logue.

Writing file  page  134

300 m

Name

HairGlow
,/xm

Shinesoft

Sheen

100 mi 

300 mi 

200 ml 

100 ml 

250 ml 

150 ml

supermarkets

pharmacies

supermarkets

pharmacies

hairdressers

hairdressers

hairdressers

The new shampoo
The biggest c o m p e tito r  is H airG low . L ook  a t th e  o p tio n s  below  fo r 
the new sh am p o o .

Names
Finesse
Radiance
Silk

Selling prices (for 300ml)
Less than €8 
€8
More than €8

Bottle sizes
300 ml only
300 ml and 100 ml
500 ml, 300 ml and 200 ml

Target markets
Women who buy the product for the family 
Women who buy the product for themselves 
Men who buy the product for themselves

Iz z
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□ Listening
The Mini range

□ Language focus 1
Present continuous

□ Vocabulary 
Describing companies

□ Reading 
LVMH

□ Language focus 2 
Present simple or 
present continuous 

| Skills 
'— Starting a presentation 

1 Case study 
^  You and your company

com panies are sm all com panies that succeeded, jfr
Robert Townsend, American executive and author

Do the companies quiz. Discuss your answers with a partner. Then turn to 
page 137 to check your answers.

Which company:

1 began in 1865 as a forestry and power business? 

a) Ericsson b) Nokia c) Motorola

2 produces the most successful toy in history? 

a) Disney b) Fisher-Price c) Mattel

3 has its head office in San Francisco?

a) Levi-Strauss b) Nike c) Calvin Klein

4 buys more sugar than any other company in the world?

a) Nestle b) Coca-Cola c) Suchard

5 employs more people than any other company? 

a) Wal-Mart b) Siemens c) General Motors

6 has the largest factory in the world? 

a) Boeing b) Ford c) Sony

7 was started by Ray A. Kroc in 1955?

a) Burger King b) Kentucky Fried Chicken c) McDonald's

Z8J

What famous companies come from your country? What do they do or make?
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The Mini range
Martina Mertes is Corporate Communications Manager for the Mini range of 

cars at BMW. Tick the words you think you will hear in the interview.

M artina M ertes

Present
continuous

model launch production factory university 
demand exhibition

Check the meanings of any words you don’t know in a good dictionary.

O  9.1 Listen to the interview. Then answer these questions.

Where is the factory? Oxford

How is business?

How many days a week is the factory working to meet demand?

4 What is the biggest market for Minis?

5 What is the newest market for Minis?

6 Where were the original Minis built?

7 Is BMW developing new models in Oxford?

We use the present continuous to talk about tem porary actions 
and situations tha t are happening now.
The factory is working seven days a week.
We are selling in 72 different countries.
What is Jackie doing? She is talking to a customer.
The present continuous is formed with be and the -ing
form of the main verb. page 126

Complete these sentences with the present continuous form of the verbs 
in brackets.

1 BMW  (seH) Minis in China now.

2 People (work) in the factory 51 weeks a year.

3 I  (call) about a problem.

4 Many Chinese people............................ (learn) English.

5 S h e .............................. (attend) a course on presentations.

6 H e .............................. (not work) in the office today.

7 They ("entertain) some foreign guests.

Complete the article about the food group Pret a Manger. Use the present 
continuous form of the words from the box.

iueFease export plan expand translate

The number of Pret a Manger (PaM) shops . Jp. Jfltf&QPJflQ. . . 1 not only in
London, but also in other parts of the UK. At present PaM ............................. 2
its overseas business, particularly in China. Currently i t ............................. 3
its advertising material into Chinese. PaM .............................* its winning
formula to Hong Kong and Japan. PaM .............................5 to open new shops
in New York.

How is your business, institution or life changing?

[79
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Describing
companies

These sentences describe two companies, Autotech and Green Fingers. 
Choose pairs of sentences which describe similar things and match them 
with the correct company.

AUTOTECH
A large car parts company

GREEN FINGERS
A small garden products company

John Smith started Autotech in t%0. George and James Hawkins began 
Careen Fingers in the rfZOs.

1 John Smith started Autotech in i960.

2 It has a workforce of 2,500.

3 Autotech exports to over 12 countries.

4 It manufactures car parts.

5 It introduces one or two new components each year.

6 It employs about 35 people.

7 Green Fingers sells some of its products abroad.

8 It makes garden products.

9 George and James Hawkins began Green Fingers in the 1920s.

10 Green Fingers supplies the gardening industry.

11 It launches twelve new products a year.

12 Autotech provides components for the car industry.

Now underline the verbs which mean the same thing in each pair of 
sentences in the box in Exercise A.

John Smith started Autotech in i%0. 
Cxeorge and James Hawkins began Careen Fingers in the tfZOs.

Use verbs from Exercise A which you underlined to complete this 
company profile.

GKS Services .£.?$?/?...1 in 1989 when Dieter 
Norland left his Job as an engineer in the
computer industry.The company............... 2
high-tech security alarms and ...............3 its
products all over the world. It  4 150
people at its factory near Rotterdam, although 
the company's head office is in Amsterdam
and ...............5 a staff of 20.The company
 .......... 6 a number of new products each
yean GKS Services .7 products to the
security industry and...............8 domestic
alarms for the general public.
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LVMH
What products do you think of when you see these brands?
1 Louis Vuitton 2 Givenchy 3 Kenzo 4 Donna Karan

Read the first paragraph of the article about LVMH and complete 
the fact file.

Name: LVMH 
Head office: 
Number of stores:

Products:
Number of brands: 
Workforce:

V U I T T O N
LVMH reports strong sales
By Jo Johnson and 

Martin Arnold in Paris

LVMH (Louis Vuitton, Moet
Hennessey) manufactures
and sells luxury goods, such
as designer clothes, fashion

5 accessories, watches and
luggage. There are several
companies in the group.
LVMH has 60 famous brands,
such as Louis Vuitton,

10 Givenchy, Kenzo, Christian
Dior and Donna Karan. It
has 1,500 stores worldwide
and is expanding its
network. Tt. employs 56,000

15 people. Its head office is in 
France, but 63% of its staff 
work outside France.

Sales at its Louis Vuitton

division rose 22% to €1.175bn 
20 ($1.26bn) in the fourth 

quarter. Total sales at the 
LVMH group rose 4% to 
€12.7bn last year. Bernard 
Arnault, chairman, said that 

25 the fashion and leather 
goods division of LVMH 
made ‘excellent progress’.

LVMH had excellent sales 
because of its strong brands, 

30 store openings and 
successful new product 
launches. One of its new 
products, the Tambour 
watch, did not have huge 

35 sales but it brought 
customers into the stores.

Sales in the US, France 
and Japan were good. Fewer

Japanese tourists travelled 
40 last year, but they bought 

more goods in their home 
market. Recently, LVMH 
opened a large store in 
Japan, which is doing well.

45 LVMH is a creative and 
innovative group. It aims to 
impress its customers with 
its high quality and long- 
lasting products. Its new 

50 products -  particularly in 
cosmetics depend a lot on 
research and development. 
LVMH controls every detail 
of the brands’ image.

From the Fin a n cia l Times

FINAN CIA L TIM ES
World business newspaper.

G Answer these questions.

1 What percentage of LVMH’s staff do not work in France?

2 What was the percentage increase in sales at the Louis Vuitton division 
in the fourth quarter?

3 Which of the following were reasons for the increase in LVMH’s sales?

a) well-known products c) better research

b) new stores d) new products

4 How did the launch of the Tambour watch help LVMH?

5 In which markets did LVMH sell a lot of products?

Mark each statement true or false.

1 LVMH’s main product is cosmetics. fa ls e

2 LVMH doesn’t launch many new products.

3 Sales in Japan are poor.

4 LVMH’s products are well made.

5 The image of its products is important to LVMH.

Why do you think LVMH is a successful company? What other successful 
companies do you know? Why are they successful?

151
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Present simple 
or present 

continuous

Complete the rules with present simple or present continuous.
We use t h e .....................  to describe perm anent situations, ones
which w on 't change.
I work in Paris.
We use t h e ...................... to describe tem porary situations, ones
which happen for a short time.
I'm  working in Paris. page 126

Underline the present simple or the present continuous form of the verb to
complete these sentences.

1 I stay /a m  staying  at the Ritz every time I’m in New York. I stay /a m  
staying  at the Ritz at the moment.

2 She w orks/is working at home today. She w orks/is working at home every 
day.

3 She often calls / is  calling Russia. At the moment she calls / is  calling a 
customer in Moscow.

4 I don’t usually deal /d ealing  with the paperwork. I d eal/am  dealing with all 
the paperwork while Susan is away.

5 It normally takes / is  taking about two months. But this delivery takes / is  
taking longer than usual.

6 We normally use /a re  using  a London firm. This time we use /a re  using a 
different company.

Complete this article with the present simple or the present continuous form
of the verbs in brackets.

The Inditex group
The In d itex group . 9/ ! VP. 1 (own) six
fashion chains including Zara. It
...................2 (have) around 1,500  stores
w orldw ide. I t ............................. ! (operate) in
44  countries. Inditex ..............................4
(employ) 27,000  people and
.............................. ’ (have) more than 200
fashion designers.

C urrently the fashion designers
..............................6 (w ork) on next year’s
designs. The In ditex group ........................
(do) very well a t the m om ent, and  it
..............................8 (try) to become a global
fashion leader.

A m ancio Ortega, the founder of Inditex, also
..............................y (invest) in property and
hotels. M o st of this year’s investment

in Spain.



9 Companies

Work in pairs. Role play this situation. Student A works at the EBB Bank. 
Student B works at the Goldcrest Hotel. Take it in turns to show each 
other around your company. Say what happens in each area and what is 
happening now.

Student A

Area What happens What is happening now

Main hall serve customers cashier /  talk /  to a customer

Currency section exchange foreign currency customer /  change / dollars into euros

Loans Section assistant manager arranges 
loans for customers

assistant Manager /  talk /  to a customer 
on the phone

M anager’s office manager works manager /  meet /  an important client

Reception desk staff answ er questions from 
customers

receptionist /  listen /  to a custom er’s 
complaint

EBB Bank

This is the main hall. We 

serve customers here. At 

the moment a cash ier is 

talking to a customer.

Student B

Area What happens What is happening now

Kitchen prepare and cook meals chefs /  prepare /  today’s lunch

Restaurant serve breakfast, lunch 
and dinner

waiter /  clear /  the tables

Reception welcome guests, answer calls receptionist /  talk /  to a guest

Gift shop sell souvenirs sales assistant /  help /  a customer

A bedroom guests stay maid /  clean /  the room

Goldcrest Hotel

This is the kitchen. We 

prepare and cook meats 

here. At the moment the 

chefs are preparing  

today's lunch.



9 Companies

-x,, ^  "yv4,

Starting a 
presentation

o  o  9,2 Listen to the start of a presentation. Number items a) to e) in the 
order you hear them.

a) There are three parts to my presentation. Firstly, U

b) By the end of my presentation you will understand clearly 
our future plans.

c) Good afternoon, everyone. My name’s Ricardo Valdes.

d) I’d like to talk about our new marketing strategy.

e) Finally, the details of the costs ...

0  9.2 Listen again. Match the headings l  to 4 to the items a) to e) in 
Exercise A.

1 Topic of the talk 3 Greeting the audience

2 Aim 4 Plan of the talk

Work in pairs. Prepare an introduction to a presentation. Then introduce the 
presentation to each other. Choose role A or role B, and use the notes to 
introduce your presentation. Add any information you wish.

Role A

Topic The launch of your company’s new product 

Plan 1 The background to the launch

2 The features of the new product

3 The advertising and marketing plans

Aim To give a clear idea of the sales potential ofthe product

Role B

Topic Your company’s new e-mail system 

Plan 1 The background

2 Why the company needed to change the system

3 Flow to use it and to report faults

Aim To give a clear idea of how the new e-mail system improves
communication in the company

I

Useful language

Greeting
Good morning / afternoon. I’m .. 
Flello, everyone. Nice to see you 

again.

Topic
My subject today is ...
I’d like to talk to you about 
I’m going to talk about...

Plan
There are three parts to my 

presentation.
My presentation is in three sections.
Firstly,...
Secondly,... Finally,...

Aims
By the end of my presentation, you 

will have a clear idea o f...
By the end of my talk, you will 

understand how / why ...

□ 
□

□
□



Work in small groups. 
Choose role card A, B or C 
and read your company 
profile (page 138).
Prepare an introduction for 
a presentation about 
yourself and the company 
you work for. It should last 
approximately one minute. 
Make your presentation to 
the other members of your 
group. Try to answer any 
questions they ask.
As a group, decide what you 
like about each 
presentation. Why was it 
interesting?

You and your company

You are beginning a training course on 
giving presentations. T h e  trainer has 
provided a structure fo r an introduction. 
She asks you to in tro duce yourself and 
the com pany you work for. You are all 
from different parts o f the world and 
different industries.

Companies

S tructure for introduction

0 Greeting
Your name
Your nationality
Your position

© Topic
Your com pany

© Plan
Company products or services
Important figures: number of employees,

turnover, profits
Your duties

You are a representative 
o f your company. Write 
a short profile o f the 
company. In clu d e  some 
o f the inform ation from  
the introduction to your 
presentation.

W riting file  page 134



Revision

•Fin

People

Read the description of three employees. Complete the sentences with three 
adjectives from the box.

punctual sociable creative 
ambitious helpful relaxed reliable practical

Andrei spends a lot of time doing a good job. He is usually calm. He likes doing things 
for other people.

Andrei is .. WOCK'Jiy. .1 ............................ 2 and ............................. 3.

Yolanda wants to reach the top in her career. She is always on time. She does what she 
promises to do.

Yolanda i s ............................ ................................. s and ............................. 6.

Fabio has a lot of new ideas. He is good at making things work. He likes to spend time 
with other people.

Fabio i s ............................ f ................................ 8 and............................ 9.

Bryan Mitchell left his company. His manager wrote a report for the new 
company. Complete the report. Use was (+)/ wasn't (-) or did (+) /  didn't (-).

To: A Kupai, F-luman Resources Manager

From: S Chan, IT Manager

Re:
Dean Consultants Ltd 

Bryan Mitchell, IT technician

When did Mr Mitchell start at the company?

He started in 2000 in the IT department in Budapest.

W hat job did the candidate hold?

H e  WCJS 1 (+) an IT technician.

Was he a good employee?

H e ............................. 2 (+) ambitious and creative. H e ............................. 3(+) usually
punctual, but h e ............................. 4(-) good in a team. Sometimes he
............................. 5 (-) get on with his colleagues.

Did he do a good job?

H e ............................. 6 (+) hard-working and reliable. He always met deadlines. But
h e  7 (—) like his job, and h e ............................8(-) happy.

When did he leave? Why?

In 2003. H e ............................ 9(-) like Budapest and wanted to work in Berlin.

w 
-r

-̂r



Unit C Revision

Complete the questions about Bryan Mitchell. Use words from the box.

Which Why Was How long Did Where

Dealing with problems

1  'tibpX ?. was the IT office?
2 ............................ did Mr Mitchell work there?

3 ............................ he like his job?

4 ............................ he punctual?

5 ............................ did he leave?

6 ............................ city did he want to work in?

In Budapest 

3 years 

No, he didn’t.

Yes, he was.

He didn’t like his job. 

Berlin

Choose the best words to complete the telephone conversation.

Claudia Hi, Callum. I have a   c  We need the sales report by
Friday.

a) suggestion b) problem c) difficult

Callum I’m ...............................2 but I need to finish the marketing presentation.

a) understand b) helpful c) sorry

Claudia Why.............................. 3 you work on the report and then finish the
presentation?

a) don’t b) do c) did
Callum Because I’m ..............................« busy. My boss wants the presentation

this week.

a) two b) to c) too

Claudia Can I make a .............................. 3? why don’t we finish the presentation
together? Then we could work on the report.

a) idea b) suggestion c) reason

Callum All right. I’l l ............................... 6 to you this afternoon.

a) get back b) get together c) get out

Claudia Thanks, Callum. Bye.

|H  Markets

Underline the correct answer.

1 Which number is the same as three hundred thousand and thirty? 
a) 30,000 b) 330 c) 300,030

2 50% is the same as
a) V2. b) V4. c) 73.

3 Which words are the same as €210?
a) two one zero euros b) euros two ten c) two hundred and ten euros

4 How do you say 10.5%?
a) ten point five percent b) ten oh five percent c) one zero five percent

5 1,780,000 is the same as
a) one billion seven hundred and eighty million.
b) one million seven hundred and eighty thousand.
c) one hundred and seventy-eight thousand.

6 Which number is the same as five point three? 
a) 5.3 b) 5-0-3 c) 3.5

7 Which number is the same as four thousand nine hundred and forty-two? 
a) 9,442 b) 4,942 c) 4,000,942

8 Which is the biggest number? Which is the smallest?
a) 10,350,860 b) 1.8 billion c) 103,000,100 
Biggest ...............  Smallest.......................
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Unit C Revision

Read the information about a chocolate company. Underline the correct words to 
complete it.

We are a Belgian chocolate company. For the home / h o use1 market in 
Belgium we produce two types of chocolate. We manufacture an expensive 
70% cocoa chocolate called Delice for the luxury / expensive2 market.
There is a cheaper chocolate called Bon gout for the people  /  m a ss3 
market. We make a milk chocolate that we sell to Japan and other country /  
export4 markets. We also make a small range of personalised chocolates 
for major hotels. It is a niche /  near5 market, but it is very profitable.

Complete the box with the correct comparative and superlative.

Adjective Comparative Superlative

high

careful

heavy

low

expensive

good
big

cheap

bad

higher the highest

Look at this information about two holidays. Write sentences to compare the 
holidays. Use much /  a lot and a bit /  a little with comparatives.

Holiday & is a bit longer than holiday A.

' ;y,,v ' a •

Company name Vespa Holidays Italia Tours

Length of holiday 5 days 7 days
Accommodation small studio apartments large farmhouse

Location above a nightclub in Rome quiet village 10km 
from Rome

Group size 35 12

Age group 18-24 44-60
Facilities exciting nightlife, bar, 

restaurant
pool, tennis court, 

interesting trips 
such as visits to 
museums

Price €350 € 1,620



Unit C Revision

Complete the introduction to a company report with verbs from the box. Use the 
words in brackets to help you.

I   1
export launch started make supplies

I___________________________________    I

Olaf Henderson.......pjf![ .........1 (began) the company in 1976. We
..............................2 (manufacture) high-quality designer furniture. Our
company..............................3 (provides) furniture to luxury stores and
outlets. Every year w e ..............................4 (introduce) two or three new
designs. Sixty percent of sales are to the home market. We
............................... 5 (sell abroad) forty percent of our products to Germany
and France.

Underline the correct form of the verbs to complete the e-mail.

Dear Lydia

I work / am working1 at home today. Usually I don’t work /am  not 
working2 at home on Fridays, but I write /am  writing3 an 
important report. It takes / is  taking4 a long time to finish. Ellen 
normally d ea ls/is  dealings with this, but she is away this week. I 
left my notes in the office. Can you check this information for me?

• Our company has / is  having61,200 employees.

• We export /are exporting7 to Japan and Germany.

• 10 of the sales staff learns /are learning8 Japanese.

• 70% of our income comes / is  coming9 from the home market. 

Thanks for your help.
Regards

Tomas

m

Use the notes and the Useful language box on page 84 to write a short 
introduction to a presentation.

Company relocation to Hona Kona

Greeting Hello /  6rood morning ...

Topic Company relocation to Hong Kong
Plan 1 the new location

2 the reason for moving
3 the advantages for staff

Aim To explain benefits of the move for all employees



' j  The Internet is an elite organisation. M ost o f  the world has never even made a phone call.
Noam Chomsky, American linguist and writer

O V E R V I E W

□ Vocabulary 1
Internet terms

□ Listening 
Website design

□ Language focus 1 
Talking about 
future plans

□ Reading 
e-commerce

□ Vocabulary 2 
Time expressions

□ Language focus 2 
will 

I Skills 
—  Making arrangements 

I Case study 
— 1 Isis Books pic

^  What do people use the Internet for? Complete the following activities with 
words from the box. Add some other activities to the list.

keeping researching shopping -beekm g getting
buying doing using

1 .kQP.tyoy. airline tickets

2 ................ books and CDs

3 ................ for food

4 ................ chat rooms

5 ................ in touch with family and friends

6 ................ news and sports results

7 ................ a project

8 ................ a course

^  What do you use the Internet for? How often do you use it? What sites do 
you recommend?



io The Web j

Q  What do you think the following people use the Internet for? Talk about 
your ideas in pairs.

Mathilda
19-year-old Swedish 
psychology student in 
London

Brad
34-year-old American 
sales manager for a drug 
company in Paris

Derek
70-year-old retired 
British architect

I think Math/Ida uses it fo r  studying.

Q  0 10.1 Now listen to the three people talking about the Internet. Note down 
what they use it for.

Mathilda

re-starching a project

Brad Derek

Q  Read this advice about using the Internet. Match the underlined words with

Internet terms their definitions below-
How do you get started on the Internet? First you log on \  Then, a good 
way is to go to an efficient search engine 2, for example, Yahoo! or Google. 
You type in a keyword 3 to show what you are looking for. Very quickly you 
receive a list of w ebsites4 to choose from. Sometimes the list is long -  
enough to keep surfers5 happy for many hours. When you find the right 
website, you can either download6 information or print it out. If you
download a file with a virus in it, your computer may crash7.

a) people who spend a lot of time using the Internet

b) take information from the Internet and copy it to your computer __

c) a website which finds information about other websites

d) places on the Internet containing information

e) your computer stops working because of a problem G
f) enter information to start using a computer or website G

g) the word which tells the search engine what you are looking for

Q  Which search engines do you use? What are your favourite websites?
What do you buy on the Internet? What problems do you have?

'Vocabulary file  page  155
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Website design
Q  You are going to hear an interview with Richard Cable, a website designer. 

Before you listen, match these words with their definitions.

1 rebuild ^ a) able to change in new situations

2 deadline b) time by which you must finish something

3 budget \ c) find the way around something

4 develop \  d) make something new

5 adaptable - e) make or do something again

6 create f) make or improve something

7 navigate g) amount of money available for something

Q  O lG .2  Now listen to the first part of the interview and answer 
these questions.

1 What does Richard do?

a) builds new websites b) rebuilds websites c) builds computers

2 Tick the things Richard likes about his job.

a) the informal atmosphere b) getting a lot of experience

c) working with older people

3 What does Richard like best about his job?

a) relaunching a website b) relaxing at work

c) navigating a website

Q  O lQ .3  Listen to the second part of the interview. Then complete this 
summary.

What do you need to think about when you redesign a website?

First: Why the com pany.........................^ w e b s ite

Second: How people w ill.......................... 2 the website

Third: How much the company wants t o .......................... 3

O  O  10.4 Match the types of website 1 to 4 below to examples from the box. 
Then listen to the last part of the interview and check your answers.

streetmap.com -CNN Yahoo! BBC Amazon Google

1 news websites CNN,
2 search engines

3 information sites

4 e-commerce sites
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Language focus 1
Talking about 

future plans

f
• We often use the present continuous to talk about appointm ents

and m eetings.
What are you doing on Friday?
She is visiting the suppliers next week.

• We also use going to for future arrangem ents and plans (when we have
already decided to do something).
We're going to launch a new website.
I'm not going to study computing next year. page 127

Q  Complete these sentences using going to.

1 W hat............. y o u ..................... do?

2 Well, I .............n o t.................... sell the company.

@  Complete these sentences using the present continuous form of the verb 
in brackets.

1 W hat.............. they

2 They.............. not

.. next week? (do)

. They’re on holiday, (work)

Q  Complete these sentences using the present continuous form of the verb 
in brackets.

I (meet) Mr Yamashiro next week. H e ........................2 (arrive)
on Tuesday night. On Wednesday I ........................3 (take) him to the factory.
I .........................A (not see) him on Thursday. But I .........................5 (drive) him to
the airport on Friday.

Q  0 10.5 Listen to Kazumi and David talking about their plans for next year. 
Are these sentences about their plans true or false?

1 Kazumi is going to change her job. tru e

2 Kazumi is going to stay in the city.

3 She is going to save some money.

4 David is going to change his job.

5 He is going to take a computer course.

6 He is going to go abroad.

Q  Tick the plans below which are true for you. Add four more plans to each list.

Next week Next year

□ Go to the bank □ Go abroad

□ Have a meeting □ Design my own web |

□ Do my homework □ Give up smoking

□ Phone my parents □ Change my job

Q  Work in pairs. Tell your partner about your plans for the future.
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Reading
e-commerce

Q  Do you think it is difficult to find products on the Internet? What kind of 
products do you search for on the Internet?

Q  Scan the article and note the names of all the companies.

Making money from the Internet
By Fiona Harvey

How can companies make money from 
the Internet? Many companies have tried 
and failed. Even big companies like AOL 
and Yahoo! are doing less well these 

5 days. People did not buy enough to keep 
the dot.com retailers in business, and 
advertising did not make enough money 
for them.

Martin Child, UK 
10 Managing Director 

of the Internet 
company Overture, 
says you have to 
make it easy for 

is customers to find 
you. Overture 
began as Goto.com 
in 1997. Advertisers pay to get their 
products at the top of the list when 

20 surfers enter keywords into search 
engines on the Internet. This is called 
paid-for placement searches and it 
seems to work. Overture had revenues of 
$142.8m in the first quarter of this year, 

25 and a profit of $29.3m. Sixty thousand 
advertisers use its services worldwide.

The world’s biggest search engine is 
Google. It first offered paid-for 
placement searches to advertisers in 

30 January 2000. Now clients can buy 
keywords so that customers see their 
sites on the right-hand side of the 
screen. Google now has AOL and 
Earthlink in the US and Lycos in 

35 Canada as its biggest clients.
There is strong competition, and paid- 

for placement companies must offer 
services which seem to be different from 
their competitors. Staffan Engdegard, 

40 Senior Analyst at Jupiter Research, 
says, ‘There isn’t much difference 
between them. So the market will be 
very competitive.’ If advertisers see little 
difference in service, the main 

45 competition will be on price. Google, 
says Engdegard, may stay in first place, 
but it too will have to keep prices low.

From the Financial Times

FINANCIAL TTMF.S
World business newspaper.

Q  Read the article and choose the best answers to these questions.

1 These days big Internet companies are making: 

a) more profit. b) less profit.

2 Many Internet companies failed because:

a) sales were poor. b) they didn’t advertise enough.

3 Martin Child says it is important:

a) to be able to find a company’s product. b) to do a lot of research.

4 Overture made $i42.8m during a period of:

a) 3 months. b) 6 months.

5 For search engines like Google, the main problem is:

a) to get good staff. b) to offer services which are different.
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Vocabulary 2
Time expressions

Complete these future time expressions with words from the box.

tomorrow end after weeks’ near oext- now weekend

1 Sales of luxury cars will double by . . f y e a r .

2 In tw o .................. time we’ll review the budget.

3 We’re entertaining the suppliers.................. evening.

4 They will introduce the new marketing strategy in th e .................. future.

5 She wants us to increase exports before th e .................. of June.

6 Our launch deadline is the w eek................ next.

7 He’s going to rebuild the website at th e ...................

8 Your flight will board a couple of hours from ...................

Q  Read the following sentences from a chairperson’s I.T. plan. Put will in the 
correct position in each line.

will
1 All our catalogues’̂  online by next year.

2 In ten years 80% of our sales be online.

3 Most of our customers order their products at their computers.

4 Customers open one account to make all their purchases.

5 Security not be a problem.

6 As a result, efficiency improve.

@  Match the statements to the offers.

Statements Offers

1 1 haven’t got a hard copy of —- a) I’ll carry one for you.
the report. b) I’ ll print it out for you.

2 1 can’t find Susan’s address. c) I’ ll get you a drink from
3 1 think it’s time to go home. the machine.

4 These boxes are so heavy. d) I’ ll give you a lift to the station

5 I’m very thirsty. e) I’ ll e-mail it to you.

Q  Work in groups. Your group has been asked to organise the launch of your 
new website. The launch will be in your office, and your group will organise 
everything as the budget is not very big. Offer to do as many things as 
possible.

I'll 5end ou i all the invitations.

195
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Making
arrangements

Q  (  ? 10.6 Listen to four people making arrangements by phone. Match the 
call to the situation.

1 C  a) changing an existing appointment

2 □  b) apologising for missing an appointment

3 c) making an appointment

4 L  d) suggesting an alternative day

Q  O 1 0 .6  Listen again and complete these extracts.

Call 1
Manfred What’s a good day for you?
Jane I can ...ffldKZ  1 Wednesday. How about ten o’clock?

Call 2

Manfred How abo ut......................2 in the week? Is Friday OK?
Ian Yes, I can do Friday morning after 11.
Manfred Yes, that’s  3 for me. Friday at 11:30........................ 4

 5 then.

Call 3

Nadia Sorry, but i need t o ..................... 6 the time of our meeting. I
 7 make it on Monday now.

Call 4

Bob I’m very sorry I ......................8 our meeting this afternoon. My flight
was delayed. I’l l  9 you again later.

Q  Work in pairs. Role play these situations.

1 The managing director of Alpha Printing calls a customer to arrange a 
meeting next week. The MD suggests a time and date. The customer agrees.

2 The MD calls a supplier and suggests a meeting on Friday 20 March. The 
date and time are not suitable for the supplier. The supplier suggests 
another date and time. The MD agrees.

3 A customer leaves a message for the MD. The customer was ill and missed a 
meeting at 11 a.m. The customer will call the MD later in the day.

Useful language [

Asking
What time is good for you?
What’s a good day for you?
What time / day suits you?

Agreeing
I can make (time / day).
I can do (time / date).
(Day / time) is fine for me.

Suggesting a different time / day
How about (time / day)?
Is (date / time) OK for you?

Declining
I’m afraid I can’t make (time / day). 
I’m sorry I can’t do (time / date).

Apologising
I’m sorry I missed our meeting at /on 

(time / date).
Sorry I didn’t make it on time.

Giving an excuse
My flight was late.
The traffic was very bad.
I was ill.
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Isis Books pic
to The Web |

Background
Isis B ooks pic sells business bo o k s o n  th e  In te rn e t.
On 3 J u n e  a t its h e a d  office, Isis B o o k ’s m ark e tin g  
d irec to r an d  two overseas sales rep resen ta tiv e s  are  
p lan n in g  a  sales trip  to  P o la n d  a n d  Russia. T h e ir  p lan  
is as follows.

Customer information
These a re  th e  im p o r ta n t  cu s to m ers  they w ant to  m ee t.

* Lgflv/e Lowdow:
rLSth_ju.we.

Attend  ex.hibitt.oiA/ iiA/ Moscow: 
W ednesday ±sthJwwe -  
F rid a y  sothJwwe

* Return, to L-oiA/doiA.:
Tuesday z- -̂thjwwe

* Allow  ha lf a day to travel 
from, owe city to a wot her.

Warsaw, Poland

• V isit 2- bookshops (lunch?). One 
bookshop places only small orders.

• Anna M aslyk, Head, In s titu te  o f 
Economics (h a lf day + dinner?).

• Jerzy Qoetz, Head, School o f Foreign 
Trade (h a lf day + lunch?).

Moscow, Russia

• V isit 3  bookshops (lunch?). One bookshop 
is a new customer fo r  Isis Books.

• Svetlana Klimova, very important 
Russian publisher (1 day + dinner).

S t  Petersburg, Russia

• Boris Levinsky, Director, In s titu te  o f 
Economics (h a lf day + lunch?).

Work in groups of three. Choose a role.
• Marketing director: turn to page 139.
• Sales representative for Russia: turn to page 144.
• Sales representative for Poland: Turn to page 146. 
Read your role card and note down the information. 
Share the information with your group.
Plan the schedule for the visits.

Writing
W rite an  e-m ail to o n e  o f  the  
cu s to m ers  to co n firm  th e  d a te  
an d  tim e o f  th e ir  ap p o in tm en t.

W riting file page 130

Dear ...,
I am writing to confirm the 
details of our appointment.

\2L



I England and Am erica are two countries separated by the sam e language.
Attributed to George Bernard Shaw (1856-1950), Irish writer

□
□
□□□□

Vocabulary
Company cultures 
Listening 
Cultural mistakes 
Language focus 1 
should /shouldn’t 
Reading
Fast food in Japan 
Language focus 2
could/would 
Skills 
Identifying problems 
and agreeing action 
Case study 
A change of culture

Look at the following tips for visiting a different country or doing business 
there. Use the words from the box to complete the tips.

date clothes hours book customs
money cards food spoft language

1 Find out about the most popular ..r'P.Pl.t in the country.

2 Always ta k e .....................in US dollars.

3 Find out about the normal working.......................

4 Be careful how you write th e .......................

5 Find out about the most important...................... and festivals.

6 Learn how to speak a little of the lo cal.......................

7 Read a .......................about the history of the country.

8 Eat some of th e .......................before you go.

9 Wear form al.......................

10 Translate your business.......................into the local language.

Which of the tips in Exercise A do you think are:

a) very useful? b) useful? c) not useful?

Which tips are good advice for your country? Add some others.

It is im portant to learn how to greet people in their language.

9 8 1



Company cultures
Different companies have different cultures and ways of working. Complete 
these sentences with the words in brackets.

Dress (uniforms / eastra-l-Fri-d-ays-/ weekend clothes)

1 We don’t have to wear business suits at the end of the week. My 
company has a system o f . . . . .  .

2 In many banks, staff can’t wear what they like. They have to wear

11 Cultures

Timekeeping (flexible hours / part-time / shift work)

3 For two weeks each month, I work at night. I can’t sleep 

during the day. I h ate ......................

4 We have a ................... system in our office. Some people

work from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; others work from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Time off (childcare /  annual leave /  public holiday)

5 I am so busy at the moment that I worked on New 

Year’s Day, which is a (n )......................

6 How many days’ ..................... do you get in your company?

Reporting procedures (written report / face-to-face / e-mail)

7 We often speak on the phone but never..

8 He sends us a (n )..................... in the post each month.

Types of meeting (informal / formal / social)

9 Our department starts everyday with a (n )................... meeting.
It is very relaxed.

10 Companies have an Annual General Meeting (AGM) once a year. 

It is a ve ry..................... meeting, with a lot of people.

Names (job title /  first name / family names)

11 In some countries, the company culture is formal. Staff use 

..................... when they speak to each other.

12 What’s y o u r..................... now? Are you ‘Chief Executive’?

Would you like to work for an organisation which has:

• uniforms?

• casual Fridays?

• a lot of formal meetings?

• flexible hours?

Why? Why not?
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Three people talk about cultural mistakes.

0 11.1 Listen to john’s story and answer the questions.

1 What meal was he invited to? d in n e r

2 What did John look at?

3 What was his mistake?

a) John talked during an important silence.

b) John talked about his host’s table.

c) John didn’t want a gift.

0 11.2 Listen to Cameron’s story and answer the questions.

4 Where was Peter’s new job?

5 What was his mistake?

a) He did not use first names.

b) He did not speak French.

c) He did not use family names.

6 How did the staff feel when Peter used first names?

0 11.3 Listen to Susan’s story and answer the questions.

7 Where did Susan make her mistake?

8 Who did she go out for a meal with?

9 What was her mistake?

a) Susan poured her own drink.

b) Susan did not laugh.

c) Susan poured too many drinks.

10 What did she forget to do?

It is easy to make mistakes in other cultures. What other examples do 
you know?

i i  Cultures

Cultural mistakes
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11 Cultures

should /  
shouldnft

Wc use should and shouldn’t to give advice and make suggestions.
We should wear formal clothes to the dinner.
He shouldn't be late for meetings.
We often use I think or / don’t think w ith should to say som ething is or 
isn't a good idea.
1 think you should go on a training course.
I don't think you should interrupt her.
Do you think I should learn to speak the local language?
Yes, I do. /  No, I don 7. page 128

Complete these sentences using should  or shouldn’t and a phrase from 
the box.

speak to our boss buy an expensive computer be late 
stay three days

1 Our online business is bad. We ..̂ tlQhJ.4.dpvelop^a.bpff&C. Wpk$lt$... .

2 Our team is working too many hours.
W e....................................................................

3 The meeting is very important.
W e....................................................................

4 She wants to visit a lot of customers in Spain.
S h e ....................................................................

5 We have to cut costs. You....................................................................

Give the opposite advice by using should, shouldn’t or I don’t think.

1 I think he should go to Paris next week.

I don't think he- should go to Paris next week.
2 You should buy a franchise.

3 She shouldn’t take the customers to an expensive restaurant.

4 I think we should launch the new product now.

5 My boss thinks it is too late to send the report now.

6 We should order online.

Use the notes to write suggestions to a colleague going on a business trip 
for the first time.

w rite on business cards X shake hands
use surnam es be Late X

y iv e  an expensive g ift  V

You shouldn't write on business cards.
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Fast food in Japan 1 franchise - a)

2 franchisee b)

3 adapt

4 outlet c)

5 chain d)

e)

Match these words to their meanings. Use a good dictionary to help you.

goods or services

a number of shops owned by the same company

company’s goods or services

Which of these companies do you think have franchises?

•Body Shop • Benetton •IBM •McDonald’s • Marks and Spencer

Read the article about a fast-food chain in Japan. Mark each statement true 
or false.

1 Subway has 14,000 outlets in Japan. fa ls e

2 McDonald’s is the biggest fast-food chain in America.

3 A lot of Subway franchises failed because the Japanese don’t like fast food.

4 The company said to Mr Ono, ‘Thank customers when they leave the shop.’

5 Subway ran a lot of advertisements.

6 Mr Ono’s store was not successful.

7 Mr Ono took a lot of holidays.

8 Mr Ono has a new job.

SUBWAY ... GOING DOWN?
BY MARK ROBINSON

Subway, 1 he American sandwich 
franchise, has 14,000 outlets. It is 
America’s biggest fast-food chain -  
bigger than McDonald’s. Subway 

5 Japan set up 195 franchise stores 
between 1992 and 2001. One 
hundred and twelve failed. Why? 
Masahiro Kobayashi of the Japan 
Franchisee’s Association says this 

10 was because the American company 
did not adapt to Japan. As an 
example he explains that the size of 
the Subway bread roll is too big for 
Japanese women to eat comfortably. 

15 Many customers visited a Subway 
store once and did not come back.

Another problem may be that

Subway’s image is too ‘healthy’ 
for Japan. To suit Japanese tastes, 

20 hamburgers need a lot of 
mayonnaise, and the buns need a lot 
of extra sugar.

Some people blame the failures on 
poor management. When Tetsuzo 

25 Ono became a franchisee, he asked 
the company for advice. He said they 
told him. ‘Remember to greet your 
customers’ and ‘Keep the store 
clean.’ ‘That was it. They never 

30  suggested anything else,’ Ono said.
According to Ono, Subway 

promised to run advertisements but 
this did not happen. He says, ‘They 
failed to promote the brand. People

35 who didn't know Subway sandwiches 
never saw any commercials or heard 
from other people about the stores.’ 
Ono shut down his store. In just over 
two years he lost over 35 million yen. 

40 He and his wife never had a day off. 
He now works as a taxi driver.

Yoshimasa Kawabata, Marketing 
Manager of Subway Japan, does not 
agree that Subway has bad 

4 5 management. He says, ‘We are just a 
franchise of Subway in America, but 
we are still the biggest sandwich 
chain in Japan.’

From The Times
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could /  would

Find these verbs in the article. Match them to their meaning.

1 set up (paragraph 1) a) return

2 come back (paragraph i) b) closed

3 shut down (paragraph 4) c) opened

Use the verbs from Exercise D to complete these sentences.

1 The com pany........................ its factory in India after the accident.

2 Do you think we sh o uld  to this restaurant tomorrow?

3 H e ........................ a new company with a loan from the bank.

We often use could or would to make a request. 
Could I use your mobile phone, please?
Would you open the window, please?
We often use would you like to m ake an offer. 
Would you like a brochure? page 128

These questions were asked on a plane journey. Which does a flight 
attendant ask, and which does a passenger ask?

1 Could I have another drink, please? passenger
2 Would you put your seat up, please?

3 Would you like a newspaper?

4 Could you show me how to turn on the light, please?

Would you like another drink? 

Could I have the chicken, please? 

Would you like coffee or tea?

5
6

7
8 Could you fasten your seat belt, please?

9 Could you help me find the movie channel, please?

10 Would you like any duty-free goods?

Which of the questions in Exercise A are offers and which are requests?

You are at a hotel reception desk. Use the verbs in brackets to make 
polite requests.

1 You want to make a phone call, (use)

Could I use- the phone, please?

2 You didn’t hear that, (say)

3 You want a taxi, (call)

4 You don’t know the way to the station, (tell)

5 You want to pay by credit card, (pay)

6 You want to go to a good restaurant, (recommend)

7 You need a map of the city, (have)
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Identifying 
problems and 

agreeingaction

0 11.4 A human resources manager is talking to the general manager of a 
company about an employee, Jane Wilkinson. Jane joined the company three 
months ago. Listen to the dialogue. Tick the problems which are mentioned 
in the dialogue.

1 Jane doesn’t enjoy the work. IZI

2 She hasn’t got enough work.

She has got too much work.

She is bored. LH

She has very challenging work.

She doesn’t like the general office.

She doesn’t like her boss. D

Complete sentences i  to 4 with suitable endings a) to d).

1 The problem is a) to find out the real problem.

2 I think we should b) she doesn’t enjoy the work.

3 The best thing to do c) talk to her.

4 OK, so we’re going d) is to transfer her.

Which expressions 1 to 4 in Exercise B:

a) identify the problem?

b) suggest action?

c) agree action?

Role play this situation. An employee goes to the human resources manager 
with a problem.
Employee: turn to page 141.
Human resources manager: turn to page 146.

Useful language

Identifying the problem
There's a problem with ...
The problem i s ...

Suggesting action
We could / should / shouldn’t 
I think / don't think we should

Agreeing action
So we're going to 
I agree. W e'll...
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A change of culture
11 Cultures

Background
Alice B au m an n  is th e  new  g e n e ra l m an ag e r in an  overseas b ra n c h  o f  Kelly’s, 
an  in te rn a tio n a l bank . She w ants to b rin g  th e  best new  ideas from  h ea d  
office to th e  overseas b ran ch .

Action

Alice wants:
• all s ta ff to use first nam es.
• all s taff to dress casually o n  Fridays.
• to in tro d u ce  a system o f  flexible

w ork ing  hours.
• sm aller, m o re  in fo rm al m eetings.
• m o re  face-to-face repo rts .
• an  o p en -d o o r policy so staff can sec 

h e r a t any tim e.

Bank company culture now
Staff use fam ily nam es.
S taff w ear u n ifo rm s at all tim es. 
W orking h o u rs  a re  fixed 

(9.00 a.m . to 5.00 p .m .).
M any big, fo rm al m eetings.
S taff w rite a lo t o f  repo rts .
S taff n e e d  an ap p o in tm e n t to see 

th e  m anager.

O  11.5 L isten  to Alice as she talks to  Je rem y  O w en, h e r  m an ag e r 
at h ead  office, a b o u t th e  p rob lem s.

Alice and Jeremy meet some of the senior staff to discuss the 
ideas for a new company culture.
1 Work in groups of three or four.

Alice Baumann: turn to page 139.
Jeremy Owen: turn to page 143.
Office manager and senior cashier: turn to page 144.
Look at your role cards and prepare for the meeting.

2 Meet and discuss Alice’s ideas. Decide what you will change 
and what you will keep the same.

KELLY’S BANK
Subject: New ideas from  head office 
Date:
Participants:

Agenda item Decision Reason

1 Staff to use first names
2 Staff to dress casually 

on Fridays

W rite som e action  m in u tes  o f  th e  m eetinsr.o

W riting file page 133
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Vocabulary
Skills and abilities 
Language focus i  
Present perfect 
Reading
A curriculum vitae 
Listening
Interviewing for a job 
Language focus 2 
Past simple and 
present perfect 
Skills
Interview skills 
Case study
High Profile Inc.

Q  Look at these jobs. Who do you think should get the highest salary for these 
jobs? Put the jobs in order, highest salary first.

• lawyer • postal worker

• nurse • firefighter

• football star • teacher

• accountant • advertising executive

• fashion model • air traffic controller

Q  Are the real salaries in the same order in your country?

Q  Which of the following would you like ( / )  or not like (X) in a job?

1 a lot of telephone work

2 writing lots of reports

3 working with the same people

4 working with a lot of different people

5 working on your own

6 sharing an office

7 using English at work

8 working flexible hours (including weekends)

9 casual dress 

10 uniforms

Q  Which is more important to you, a high salary or a job you enjoy?
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Vocabulary
Skills and 

abilities

Q  Complete the first part of this advertisement with the verbs from the box. 
Use the words in brackets to help you.

improve -lead- increase set up train develop

KARADA MODE PLC

THE ROLE

W e are looking fo r a talented person fo r this position. In this exciting jo b 
you w ill need to:

 ....  1 a team  of 25 (be in charge of)

....................... 2a new  branch in Am sterdam  (start)

.......................  3 new  staff (teach)

....................... 4 sales in all m arkets (make more)

....................... 5 new  products (create)

....................... 6com m unication betw een our head office
and local branches (make better)

( J  Complete the second part of the advertisement with the verbs from the box.

deal with organise plan manage

THE PERSON

In yo ur present jo b  you:

.......................  1 a large departm ent in the clothing industry (control)

.......................  budgets (think about the future)

....................... 3sales conferences and trade exhibitions (arrange)

....................... 4customers, suppliers and th eir problem s (take action)

Q  What skills and abilities do/did you need in your present or past jobs? Use 
the verbs from Exercises A and B.

In my present jo b  I lead a team o f three. 

In my past jo b  I increased sales.
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Language focus 1
Present perfect We use the present perfect to talk about actions that continue from the 

past to the present.
I have worked here for five years. (And I'm still working here now.)
He has lived in Barcelona for two years. (And he's still living there now.)
We often use the present perfect to talk about life experiences.
She has had three jobs since she left university.
He hasn't had any experience in marketing.
Have you ever worked abroad? Yes, I have. /  No, I haven't.
The present perfect is formed with have / has + the past participle of the 
m ain verb.

page 129

Q  Match the job interview questions 1 to 5 with their answers a) to e).

How many jobs have you had _ 
since leaving university?
Why have you changed jobs so 
often?
What have you done that shows 
leadership?
In what ways has your job 
changed since you joined the 
company?
Have you ever worked with a 
difficult person?

a) I now have more responsibility and 
work longer hours.

b) Well, I lead the sales team. I’m also 
chairperson of a local business 
association.

c) I wanted to earn more money.
d) Well, the boss in my last company 

wasn’t easy to work with.
e) I’ve worked for six companies.

Q  0 12.1 Now listen and check your answers.

Q  Complete these interview questions using the present perfect form 
of the verbs in brackets.

1 How .. h (?y&, yp.U. ......  (you change) over the last five years?

2 What other jo b s ............................................. (you apply for) recently?

3 W hat...........................................  (you read) recently?

4 What kind of people (you work) with?

5 What sort of b o sse s (you have)?

6 W hat........................................... (you learn) from your other jobs?

7 What sort of problem s............................................. (you have) to deal with?

8 W hat........................................... (you do) that shows leadership?

Q  Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions in Exercise C.

A curriculum vitae
Look at the CV (curriculum vitae) on page 109. Put the headings from the box 
in the correct place in the CV.

Interests Key skills -Ed-ueat-io-n- References Work experience
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CURRICULUM VITAE

Name:
Nationality:
Address:

Telephone:
E-mail:

. Education . 
2003 -2004  
1995-1998  
1991-1994

Cristina Kramer 
Brazilian
21 Royal Park, Muswell Hil 
London N10 2JP 
020 8982 0648 
CRISKRA@aol.com

Diplom a in Business Studies, London Metropolitan University 
Degree in Biological Sciences, PUC Cam pinas, Brazil 
Secondary School: Colegio Santo Inacio, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

20 0 1-2 0 0 2  Regional Branch Manager. PE Instruments, Rio de laneiro, Brazil

• set up a new sales office in Rio de Janeiro
• trained a team of sales staff
• developed new selling methods to increase sales

1 9 9 9 - 2 0 0 0  Technical Sales Specialist, Brazil Instruments. Sao Paulo, Brazil

• sold a w ide range of instruments, including software
• organised and presented customer seminars

Fluent in Portuguese, Spanish, English and Italian
Com puter skills: Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, HTML, Java

Cinem a, travel, skiing, aerobics

Professional and personal references available on request

Q  Mark each statement true or false.

1 Cristina Kramer studied in Brazil. true
2 She has worked for two different companies.

3 She arranged seminars when she worked for Brazil Instruments.

4 She was a manager at Brazil Instruments.

5 She has sold software in Sao Paulo.

6 She is interested in keeping fit.

Q  Work in pairs. Answer these questions.

1 How many pages is a typical CV in your country?

2 Do you include a photo? Do you think it is a good idea?

3 Does it have the same headings as Cristina Kramer’s CV?

4 Do you include any other information in CVs in your country?
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Interviewing for 
a job

Q  0 12.2 Cristina Kramer is applying for a job as an overseas sales
representative in Italy. Listen to part of her interview. Complete her answers.

Reasons for applying I like ..tCQ.wHlVQ..1 a n d ....................... 2 my
languages. I also lik e ....................... 3 people, and I
want a new ......................

Strengths

Weaknesses

People you work 
well with

Interests

Questions

I’m  5 in Italian and Spanish. I’m good at
....................... 6sales staff and I get on well with
people. I think I’m very good a t....................... 7
seminars for customers.

I’m not....................... 8when people don’t meet
deadlines.

I like people who w ork....................... 9and who are

I like aerobics a n d ...................... 11.

If I ....................... 12the job, when would you like me to
start?

{ J  What are your strengths and interests? What kinds of people do you work 
well with?

_
Language focus 2
Past simple and 
present perfect

We use the past simple to talk about com pleted actions that happened in 
the past.
I  worked in Tokyo in 1990. (I now work in another place.)
We use the present perfect to talk about actions that continue from the 
past to the present.
He has worked in Berlin since 2001. (He still works there.) page 129

Q  Underline the past simple or the present perfect form of the verbs to 
complete this extract.
I think I had / hove h a d 1 an interesting career. I studied /have stu d ie d 2 at 
Oxford University from 1997 to 2000. Then I applied /have a p p lied 3 for 
jobs abroad. I worked /have w orkedA in Hong Kong for a year, and then I 
went /have been 5 to Japan in 2001.
I did /ha ve d o n e 6 a number of different jobs. I sold /have s o ld 7 computer 
software in Hong Kong. I taught /have taught8 English in Japan. I wrote /  
have written9 a book, and I ran /have run 10 my own business.

@  Tick the expressions you can use to complete this sentence.

The manager has been here .

before t v often □

twice □ for two hours □

last year □ this afternoon □

since 2 o’clock □ at 2 o’clock □

two weeks ago □ recently □
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Skills
Interview skills

Q  Work in pairs. Decide which of these interview tips are more for interviewers 
and which are more for candidates.

Be completely honest at all times.

Try to help the candidate to relax.

Always wear your best clothes.

Do not ask a lot of questions to which people can answer ‘yes’ or ‘no’. 

Listen carefully and make a lot of notes.

Arrive half an hour early for the interview.

Ask a difficult question at the beginning of the interview.

Get an expensive haircut.

0

1

Work in pairs. Which tips do you agree with? Choose your top three tips and 
write your own list. Compare your choices with other pairs.

0 12.3 Look at the Useful language box. Listen to an interview. Tick the 
expressions you hear.

Useful language [

Interviewer
Experience What did you learn 

from your last job? 
What didn’t you like 

about your last job?

Skills

Future
plans

interests

What are you good at?
Do you have any special skills?

What do you want to do 
in the future?

Where do you want to be 
in ten years’ time?

What do you do in your 
free time?

What are your main interests?

Candidate
I learned to ...
Well, I had a problem with

People say that I am good at 
My main strengths are ...

My main aim is to ...
I plan to be ...
I hope to have ...

I really enjoy...
I spend a lot of time ...

Q  Role play this situation. The manager of a hotel is interviewing a candidate 
for the job of receptionist.
Hotel manager: look at the role card on this page.
Candidate: turn to page 143.

Hotel manager

Find out this information about the candidate.

1 Did / find / hotel easily? 5 What/ learn from / last job?

2 W hy/w ant job? 6 What / not like about / last job?

3 What strengths/ have? 7 What / main interests?

4 Can / work under pressure? 8 Do /  have any questions?



High Profile Inc
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Background
H ig h  P rofile  Inc. (H PI) is o n e  o f  th e  b iggest sports agencies in the w orld.
It w orks w ith fam ous sp o rtsp eo p le . It h e lp s  th em  to  e a rn  m oney  from  
advertising  a n d  special p ro m o tio n s  fo r big com panies. H PI charges th e  
sp o rtsp eo p le  a com m ission  b ased  on  th e  m oney  they ea rn . T h e  agency’s 
h e a d  office is in C hicago , a n d  it has offices in L o n d o n , F ran k fu rt an d  
Tokyo.

A t p re sen t, H PI is in terv iew ing  two can d id a tes  fo r th e  j o b  o f  m ark e tin g  
m a n a g e r in its L o n d o n  office. R ead th e  m ark e tin g  d ire c to r’s n o tes a t the 
to p  o f  pag e  113.

h
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S k ills  re q u ire d  

Communication skills

Duties

Meeting agents; 
persuading sports
people to work 
with HPI

Reasons

A lot o f face-to-face 
contact with famous 
sportspeople

Teamwork skills

Negotiating skills

Organising and 
leading the teavn

Negotiating 
contracts with 
clients

There are ten  people 
in  the offce. (four in  
sales, six in  
administration)

To increase profits 
at HPI

Speak two European 
languages

Interested in  
travel

Presenting the work 
of HPI to agents and 
sportspeople

Travelling to many 
European countries, 
meeting agents 
and clients, and 
going to sports events

Most of HPI’s clients are 
European sportspeople.

The marketing manager 
will spend 50% of 
their tim e travelling.

Writing
W rite a le tte r  to th e  successful 
can d id a te . Give th e  n am e  o f  
th e  position , th e  s ta rtin g  date , 
th e  salary an d  n u m b e r o f  days 
o f  an n u a l leave. Also tell the  
can d id a te  w here  to re p o r t  o n  
th e  first day.

Writing file  page 135

(High/prafne /n c .

Work in groups of four.
Marketing director and Human Resources 
director: turn to page 137.
Candidate 1: turn to page 140.
Candidate 2: turn to page 142.
Read your role card and prepare for the 
interview.
Hold the interview.
The interviewers decide which candidate 
is best for the job and say why.

1

2
3

D ear

T hank you fo r com ing lor an interview  last week 
to offer you ...

We are pleased



Revision

Use the definitions below to complete the computer word puzzle.

1 A website that finds information about other websites

2 Put in your password and start using the computer
3 Business on the Internet, such as Amazon.com

4 People who visit lots of different websites

5 A place on the Internet containing information

6 This helps the search engine to find websites
7 When your computer suddenly stops working

1 s  A  A  A  A  A  E ^  A  _ L  ^  J L
2 L 0. _  0 _

3 E -  C _  fA

P

4 S

5 w  _ _ J L _

6 K _E____ ____________

7 C R

Use the ideas in the box to write six sentences about the future of computers. 
Use will or won't. Add any other ideas that you have.

bigger more expensive less powerful 
heavier slower easier to use

Making arrangements

Computers won't be bigger; they'll be smaller.

Use the words in the box to complete the conversation.

fine good change make how afraid can

Brigitte Hello. It’s Brigitte here. Sorry, but I need to ....  1 the time of our
meeting. I can’t ........................... 2 it on Thursday.

Roger OK, let’s meet next week. What day i s ........................... 3 for you?

Brigitte I  « do Monday at three o’clock.

Roger I’m  5 I can’t make Monday............................ 6 about
Wednesday at four-thirty?

Brigitte Wednesday at four-thirty i s ........................... * for me. See you then.

.
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11 Cultures
Read the letter to a business magazine asking for advice about a trip to Sweden and 
the reply. Use the notes 1 to 8 to give advice about doing business in Sweden, using 
should  and shouldn’t.

I  am  going to Sweden on  
business. Can von give m e  
som e advice about the 
culture? This is m y first visit 
and I d o n ’t want to make 
mistakes.

Norm ally you don 't need a 
visa for visits sh o rte r than  90 
days. But it is a good idea to 
te lephone your local Swedish 
em bassy to check. Most 
Swedes speak very good 
English. But it is a good idea 
to learn som e phrases such  as 
please an d  thank you.

It is good to m ake ap p o in tm en ts  at 
least tw o weeks in advance. It is a good 
idea to be punctua l for all business and 
social appo in tm en ts -  this is very 
im p o rtan t to Swedish people. W hen 
you have arranged  an  appo in tm en t, 
don't be late.

In  Sweden it isn't necessary  to talk  if 
you d o n ’t have any th ing  to say. Swedes 
p refer to be d irect in business. It isn't a 
good idea to in te rrup t. In Sw eden 
people usually  w ait until the o th e r 
person has finished talking. In m eetings 
and  negotiations it is im p o rtan t to keep 
calm  -  don’t get angry.

could /  would

1 telephone embassy

You should telephone fo u r local Swedish embassy.
2 learn Swedish phrases

3 make appointments
4 punctual

5 be late

6 be direct

7 interrupt
8 get angry

Q  Write 0  next to sentences that are offers. Write R next to sentences that are 
requests.

1 Could I have a brochure, please? F-

2 Would you like a catalogue?

3 Would you like to go to lunch?

4 Could I see the manager?

5 Would you like to use the telephone?

6 Could you say that again?

7 Could you open the window?

8 Would you like a seat?

^  Are these sentences right ( / )  or wrong (X )? Correct the wrong sentences.

1 Would I have a coffee, please? X Could I have a coffee, please?

2 Would you like the menu?

3 Could you like a magazine?

4 Could you call me next week?

5 Would I finish work early, please?

6 Would you like some help?
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[ Unit D Revision

Writing You are the financial director at Maestro Music Company. Your PA, Charlotte Collins, 
has some problems in her job. Look at the notes and write a memo to the Human 
Resources manager. Explain the problems and suggest action.

Sc.bje.cf Chcrfotfe

Position Persotea/ Assistant

P r o b f a i^

Has g o f  t o o  lA Jo rk

'  W o rk *

E h ^ p fo p  a  p & r t - f ('i ^ e  a sstst-^ i^ f-f-o  h a fp  

P ^ cra /p isa  h & r  s & f& rp

Memo

To: Sophie Peck, Hum an Resources m anager

Subject: C harlotte Collins, Finance departm ent

My personal assistant, C harlotte Collins, is not happy in her job. She is 
a very good PA, and I do not w an t her to leave the com pany.

The problem  is ...

I th in k w e should ...

Vocabulary

tina —

^  Match the words and definitions.

1 organise -  a) give goods in exchange for money

2 train \ b) become bigger in number

3 increase \ c) make something better

4 set up - d) arrange something

5 sell e) teach people to do a job

6 improve f) start a new company

Q  Use the correct form of the verbs in Exercise A to complete the article.

Kate and Emma Ashby ptf.MP, 1 their company, Silvesters, in 1996.
They............................2 specialist holidays to independent travellers. Asia is
their main destination. Sales........................... 3 by 20% every year between
1996 and 2001. In 2002 profits fell. The figures didn’t ........................... 4 in
2003. Silvesters decided that the best thing to do was t o ............................ 5
trips to new locations, such as South America. They w ill............................6
staff in the culture and language of the new areas.
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Complete the information about Said and Aldona with the correct form of the verbs in 
brackets (past simple or present perfect).

1 Said .. b p x n  (be born) in 1973 in Morocco.

2 H e ........................... (go) to university in 1991.

3 H e ........................... (work) in Spain from 1997 to 1999.

4 H e ........................... (meet) Aldona in 2000.

5 Said and Aldona.............................. (get married) in 2001.

6 They............................ (live) in London since 2002.

7 A ldona.............................. (become) a travel agent a year ago.

8 S a id ............................ (finish) a computer course last July.

9 H e ...........................  (be) a website designer since September.

Answer the interview questions. Write about your job or invent information.

1 What skills have you got?

2 What are your strengths?

3 What are your interests?

4 What kind of people do you work well with?

5 What has been your greatest achievement?

6 What did you like about your last job?

7 What do you want to do in the future?

I speak three■ languages and have good 

com puter skills.

1 

■
I
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to be; a/an; wh- questions

to be 
Form

+ I’m (= am)
He’s / She’s / It’s (= is)
You’re / We’re / They’re (= are)

a student, 
from Poland, 
at work.

- I’m not (= am not)
He / She / It isn’t (= is not) or

American.

He’s / She’s / It’s not here.
You / We / They aren’t (= are not) Chinese.
or You’re / We’re / They’re not lawyers.

? Am 1 late?
Is he / she / it at the office?
Are you / we / they tired?

Questions with to be

• We put the form of the verb to be at the beginning.

Am I early? Is it here?
Is he a manager? Are you Spanish?

• We do not use the short form of the verb in answers.
Are you a consultant? 
Is she married?
Are they OKI

Yes, I am. (NOT*Yes, I’m.)
Yes, she is. (NOT *Yes, she’s.)
Yes, they are. (NOT*Yes, they’re.)

a/an
i a /a n  with singular nouns

We use a before words beginning with a consonant sound (for example c, p, y). 

a city a European a picture a problem a university 

We use an before words beginning with a vowel sound, (for example a, e). 

an address an answer an hour an interest an office

2 a /a n  with jobs 

• We use a /a n  with jobs. 
He's a designer.
She’s an architect.

(NOT *He’s designer.) 
(NOT *She’s architect.)

3 We don’t use a/a n  with plural nouns. 

wh- questions
What ’s your job?

are their names?

Who ’s your boss?
are they?

Where ’s my case?
are the files?
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2 Present simple; adverbs and expressions of frequency

Present simple

Form

+ 1 /  You / We / They work. 
He / She / It works.

- 1 /  You /  We / They don’t work. 
He / She / It doesn’t work.

? Do 1 / you / we / they work? 
Does he / she / it work?

Uses
We use the present simple:

• to talk about habits and work routines.
I get up early in the morning.
She works from home.
They go to work by train.

• to talk about facts and things that are generally true.
They have offices in Seoul.
It rains a lot in Manchester.
She earns a high salary.

• with verbs that describe permanent states.
I like meeting people.
She has three children.
I think he lives in a flat.
I know his boss very well.

• with adverbs and expressions of frequency.
She always wears blue.
He usually /  generally takes work home at the weekend.
They often go home early on Fridays.
I sometimes play tennis with a colleague.
Do you ever go to the theatre?
I never go to the theatre.

Adverbs and expressions of frequency
1 Adverbs of frequency usually go before the main verb but after the verb to be.

I sometimes make phone calls to the USA.
My boss is usually friendly.
We d on’t generally stay up late.

2 For emphasis, usually, generally, often and sometimes can go at the beginning of a sentence.

Sometimes I d on’t like my job.
Generally we take clients out to a good restaurant.

3 Expressions of frequency can go at the beginning or the end of a sentence but not in the middle. 

Once a year we have a sales conference.
We have a sales conference once a year.
(NOT *We have once a year a sales conference.)
Does he play g o lf often?

J
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Present simple (negatives and questions); have got

Present simple: negatives and questions 

Points to remember
1 In questions the s is on the auxiliary verb, not the main verb.

Does he drink coffee? (NOT *Does he drinks coffee?)

2 We do not use the full verb in a short answer.

Do you lik e  meeting customers? Yes, I do. (NOT *Yes, I like.)

3 Spelling rules

• For he, she  and it we add s with most verbs.
She com es from Brazil.
The jo b  pays a g ood  salary.

• When the verb ends with a consonant + y, the ending becomes -ies. 
He often flie s  to Amsterdam.

• When the verb ends in -ch, -sh, -s, -x or -z, the ending becomes -es. 
He fin ish es every day at 6.
She faxes the invoice to us.

wh- questions 

Form

Question word do or does subject verb phrase

What do you do?
does he / she

When do 1 go?
does the train leave?

Where do they come from?
does Malika

Why do you need 2 invoices?
does he /she want a new printer?

How do you spell enough?
does it work?

How often do they travel abroad?
does it rain?

have got 
Form

+ 1 / You / We / They have got 
He / She / It has got

a German car. 
a CD player.

— 1 / You / We / They haven’t (= have not) got 
He / She / It hasn’t got

the time, 
a good printer.

? Have 1 / you / we / they got 
Has he / she / it got

a ticket?
a reference number?

Uses

• We use have /h a s  got  to indicate possession.
She’s  got a fast car.

• We also use have /  has got to talk about plans.
I ’ve got a meeting this Tuesday, but I ’m free on Wednesday.______________   J
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f
can /can't
Form

+ 1 / You /  He / She /  It /  We /  They can go.

- 1 /  You /  He /  She /  It / We / They can’t (= cannot) go.
? Can 1 / you / he / she / it / we /  they go?

Remember: can stays the same. (NOT *He cans go.)

Short answers

Yes, you can.
No, I can’t.

Uses

• We use can to talk about ability.
He can write computer programs.
She can fly a helicopter.

• We use can to ask for permission.
Can I make a phone call, please? Yes, go ahead.
Can we park in this space? Sorry, you can’t park there. It’s reserved.

• We use can to talk about what is possible.
Can you come next Thursday? Sorry, I ’m afraid I have another appointment.
Can we put another desk in here? No, the room ’s too small.

• We do not use to after can. (NOT *She can to ride a motorbike.)

there is /  there are 
Uses

• We use there is a + singular noun to say that something exists or doesn’t exist.
There’s a coffee machine on the second floor.
There isn’t a swimming pool in this hotel.

• With plural nouns we use there are with some in positive statements, and there are with any in 
negative sentences.
There are some people in the room.
There aren’t any flights on Sundays.

• We use is there /a re  there + a /a n y  to ask a question.
Is there a message for me?
Is there any baggage?
Are there any good nightclubs in the city?

J
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some / a n y ;  countable and uncountable nouns

some/any 
Form

plural countable nouns uncountable nouns

+ We need some machines. We need some equipment.

- There aren’t any restaurants. 
There are no cinemas.

There isn’t any food.
There is no entertainment.

? Would you like some carrots? 
Do you have any coins?

Would you like some spaghetti? 
Do you have any money?

Uses
We use some to make an offer when we think the answer will be ‘yes’.
Would you like some tea? Yes, I would.
Can I offer you some coffee? Yes, please.

We use any to make an offer when we don’t know the answer.
Do you want any coffee? No, thank you.

Countable and uncountable nouns
1 Countable nouns include individual things, people and places and have a plural, 

a computer some computers a secretary two secretaries
a restaurant good restaurants

2 We do not use a/an  with uncountable nouns. They do not have a plural.

It’s difficult to find good staff. (NOT *a good staff)
I d on ’t often use public transport. (NOT *public transports)

a lot of, many and much

1 We use a lot o f  in positive and negative sentences and questions with both countable and 
uncountable nouns.

I have a lot of baggage. I have a lot of bags.
We don’t have a lot of time. We don’t have a lot of books.

Do you have a lot of money?
Do you have a lot of American clients?

2 We can use many or a lot o f \n positive statements.

I have many English customers.
I ’ve got a lot of English customers.

Many is more formal than a lot of.

3 We use many with plural countable nouns in questions and negative sentences.

Do you have many visitors?
There aren’t many vegetarian restaurants.

i\ We use much with uncountable nouns in questions and negative sentences.

Do you do much advertising?
I don’t have much time.

5 We do not normally use much in positive statements.
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6 Past simple and past time references

Past simple 

Form

1 Regular verbs

Verb Ending Example

Ends in a consonant 
(e.g. work)

+ ed 1 worked at home yesterday.

Ends in -e (e.g. decide) + d He decided to take a taxi.

Ends with a consonant + 
vowel + consonant 
(e.g. stop)

double the final 
consonant + ed

They stopped smoking two years ago.

Ends in a consonant + y 
(e.g. study)

change y to ied She studied law at university.

2 Irregular verbs

Many frequently used verbs are irregular.

b u y -  bought c o s t-c o s t  k n o w - knew m a k e - made
m e e t-m e t p u t - p u t  s e n d -s e n t  w rite-w rote

(See list o f  irregular verbs, inside back cover.)

Uses

We use the past simple to talk about:

• a completed single action in the past.

He met her at the sales conference.
We gave them a lot o f money.

• a past state that is now finished.

I lived in Italy in 1999.
We had an agent in Asia at that time.

• a repeated action in the past.

We went to the beach every day.
I always wrote to him in English.

Past time references

1 We use the past simple with expressions that refer to a definite moment or period in the past.

+ month in April
in +year in 2002

+ decade in the 1990s
+ century in the 20th century

on + d a y /d a te on Monday 2nd February

He first set up in business in 1999.
The 1960s were relatively prosperous.
We signed the contract 0 0 3  A pril 2003.

2 Other expressions:
We had a meeting last Friday.
I visited the factory yesterday.
He left the firm five years ago. (= five years between now and the moment he left)

______________________________J
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7 Past simple: negatives and questions; question forms

Past simple: negative statements

We use did not /d id n ’t + infinitive without to to make negative statements about the past. 

Form

+ -

1 went by train.
She saw you.
They had a very g ood time.

1 didn’t go by train.
She d id n ’t see you.
They didn’t have a very good time.

Past simple: questions

We make questions about the past with did /d id n ’t + subject + infinitive without to. 

Did you check the figures?
Did they have a g ood time?
D idn’t Paul tell you?

Question forms 

Questions with to be

To make questions with the verb to be we put the subject after the verb.

Was he at the meeting?
Were there any m essages for me?
Were they pleased?

Questions with a modal verb

To make questions with a modal verb we put the subject after the verb.

Can I see you now?
Would you like a coffee?

Question words: what, where, when, why and how

We put question words at the beginning of the sentence before a form of do.

question
word

form of 
do

subject

1 prepared some invoices. What did you do yesterday?

She went to Beijing. Where did she go?

He learnt about it on 
Friday.

When did he learn about it?

She needs a holiday. Why does she need a holiday?

She gets on very well 
with her colleagues.

How does she get on with 
her colleagues?

It cost a lot of money. How much did the machine cost?

1 see my suppliers once 
a month.

How often do you see your suppliers?

Be careful not to use two past forms in the same sentence. 
Where did you stay? (NOT *Where did you stayed?)
Be careful with the word order. (NOT *Where did stay you?)

J
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8 Comparatives and superlatives; much /  a lot, a little /  a bit

Comparatives and superlatives 
Form

Comparative adjectives are forms like older, more expensive.
Superlative adjectives are forms like the oldest, the most expensive.

• For the majority of one-syllable adjectives, add -er, -st. 
cheap -* cheaper -* the cheapest

• For one-syllable adjectives ending in -e, add -r, -st. 
late -* later -* the latest

• For short adjectives ending in one vowel + one consonant, double the 
consonant.
big -* bigger -* the biggest hot -* hotter -* the hottest
BUT don’t double w: n ew -* new er-* the newest

• For adjectives ending in -y, change y to /.
easy -* easier -* the easiest healthy -* healthier -* the healthiest

• Some adjectives are irregular.
good -* better -* the best bad -* worse -* the worst
fa r-* further -* the furthest or far-* farther -* the farthest

Uses

1 When we compare two things we use the comparative + than.

France is b ig g er than Belgium.
I think a Porsche is less expensive than a Rolls Royce. (NOT *that)

2 When we compare three or more things we use the superlative.

December is the busiest month in all our stores.
Our products are not ju st good -  they’re the best in the world.

much /  a lot, 
a little /  a bit
1 Large and small differences

We can use a lo t /a  bit (especially in conversation) or m u ch /a  little 
(more formal) before comparatives.

2 Large differences

We have a much low er margin on computers than on software.
Our new range is a lot more successful than the previous one.

3 Small differences

This time he seem ed a little more interested than last time.
Our prices are a bit higher than theirs.

J
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9 Present continuous

Form

+ I’m
He’s / She’s / It’s 
You’re / We’re / They’re

waiting.

I’m not
He / She / It isn’t 
You / We / They aren’t

working.
working.

? Am 1
Is he / she / it 
Are you / we / they

coming?

Short answers
Yes, I am. No, I’m not.
Yes, he / she /  it is. No, he / she / it isn’t.
Yes, you /’ we / they are. No, you / we / they aren’t.

Spelling rules

Most verbs add -ing. She’s  talking to a client.

For verbs ending in e, take away e and add -ing. He’s making some coffee.

For verbs ending in consonant + vowel +
consonant double the final consonant
and add -ing. Is  anyone sitting here?

Uses

We use the present continuous:

• to talk about actions in progress at the time of speaking.
I ’m using the photocopier at the moment.
Not now, I ’m talking to a customer.

• for actions that are not necessarily in progress at the time of speaking but have not finished.
I ’m still writing that report.
We’re trying to enter new markets.

• for temporary situations.
We’re staying at the Hilton for the next few days.

Present simple or present continuous?
• We use the present simple to describe permanent situations, ones which won’t change.

I work in Paris.

• We also use the present simple to talk about habits.
I normally drive to work.

• We use the present continuous to describe temporary situations, ones which happen for a short time. 
I ’m walking to work this week.

J
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10 Talking about future plans: present continuous, going to; will

Form

+ I’m
Fle’s / She’s / It’s
You / We / They’re

goingto be there tomorrow.

I’m not
Fie / She / It isn’t 
You / We / They aren’t

going to do that tomorrow.

? Am 1
Is he / she / it 
Are you / we / they

goingto leave tomorrow?

+ 1 / You / Fie / She / It / We / They will try.

- 1/ You /H e  /S h e  / I t  /W e /They won’t (= will not) work.

? Will 1 /you / he / she / it / we / they go?

Uses

1 We use the present continuous to talk about things we have already arranged for the future.

I ’m meeting Mr Righetti next Thursday.
We’re having a staff party on Friday evening.

2 Sometimes we can use either the present continuous or going to.

We’re having a staff party on Friday evening.
We’re going to have a staff party on Friday evening.

3  going to is more suitable for strong intentions and predictions.

I ’m going to go to that meeting even if  she doesn’t want me to.
We’re certain the situation is  going to get better.

It’s  going to rain.
Compare: It’s raining, (now)

4 We do not use the present continuous for a general intention.

One day, I ’m going to take my wife to the Taj Mahal.
(this has not been arranged)

I ’m taking my wife to the Taj Mahal, (plans have already been made)

5 We use will

• to make predictions about things we think are inevitable and will happen without any arrangement or 
individual intention.

I think there will be an economic crisis soon.
In the next few years everyone will be able to access the Internet with their mobile phone.

• to make promises.

I ’ll give her your regards if  I see her.
I ’ll have the report on your desk before Friday.

6 The opposite of will is will not or won’t.

Don’t worry I won’t forget.

J
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11 should /  shouldn’t; could /  would

should /  shouldnft 
Form

+ 1 / You / He / She / It / We / They should go.

- 1 / You / He / She / It / We / They shouldn’t ( =  should not) go.

? Should 1 / you / he / she / it / we / they go?

Short answers
Yes, I /y o u  /h e  /s h e  / it / w e  /th ey  should.
No, I /y o u  /  he /s h e  / i t  /w e  /th ey shouldn’t.

Uses

1 We use should  to say that we think something is the right thing to do.

We should  do more to protect the environment.
You should  always prepare a presentation in advance.

2 We use shouldn’t to say something is not the right thing to do or to criticise. 

She sh ou ld n ’t drive if  sh e’s broken her glasses.
He sh ou ld n ’t interrupt people all the time; it ’s rude.

3 We use should  to ask for or give advice.
‘Should I apologise to him?’
‘Yes, I think you should. ’

could /  would
1 We use could  and would to make requests.

Could /  Would you open the door for me, please?

2 We use would you like to make offers.

Would you like some coffee?

J
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12 Present perfect

Form

We form the present perfect with have /h a s + the past participle of the verb.

We form the past participle of regular verbs by adding -ed (e.g. finished, tried, lived). 
Many frequently used verbs are irregular (e.g. been, gone, made, seen).

(See list of irregular verbs, inside back cover.)

+ I’ve / You’ve / We’ve / They’ve 
He’s / She’s / It’s

been there before, 
moved.

— I / You / We / They haven’t 
He / She / It hasn’t

made an effort, 
gone away.

? Have 1 /  you / we / they 
Has he / she /  it

had enough time? 
made a mistake?

Short answers
Yes, I /y o u /w e  /th ey  have. No, I /y o u  / we /th ey  haven't.
Yes, he /s h e  / i t  has. No, he /sh e  / i t  hasn’t.

Uses

We use the present perfect when we think about the past and present together. In particular we use this tense

• to talk about actions that began in the past and continue in the present.

She’s  worked here for years. (She still works here.)

• to talk about life experiences.
H e’s  had a num ber o f jobs. He’s  been a project manager, a financial analyst 
and h e’s  started his own Internet business.

• to talk about the present result of a past action.

Past action Present result

completed the report I ’ve put it on her desk. She’s  reading it now.
yesterday

advertising campaign Sales have gone up. We’re making more
last month money.

Past simple or present perfect?

1 When we first give news, we often use the present perfect. When we give or ask for more details, 
we often change to the past simple.

‘I ’ve found your file. ’ ‘Oh great. Where did you find it?’
John has gone to Tokyo. He left last night.

2 We use the past simple with expressions of finished time.

I met her last November.
I came here in 2001.

3 We use the present perfect with expressions of time that take us up to the present.

He’s  been CEO since the beginning o f last year. (He is still CEO.)
So far, we haven’t had any news.

4 We do not use the present perfect with expressions of finished time.

NOT*l have received a reply yesterday.



e-mails

E-mails can have a formal business 
style or a very informal style, sim ilar to 
spoken English.

This formal e-mail is sim ilar to a 
standard business letter but 
usually  it is shorter. The e-mail 
should begin with D e a r ... and 
finish with B est w ishes  or Best 
regards.

You use this style if you are 
writing to som ebody outside the 
com pany or som ebody you do not 
know well.

Neiu Message -  1

t s l
, .... J f R I Z* R*2ply Repl / Ail - F*r.v*/o :[ Draft

From  e .le e @ b ild e r.c o m
To t o b ia s .s c h m id t@ s c h n e e m a n s .d e

[X] Log □  R e c e ip t 

| N o rm a l t r  |

0 Bgtes

Message Text 1

D e ar Mr Schm idt

I would like to invite you to dinner after your visit to our com pany next 
w eek, if you have time. O ur m anaging director, A lison McDerm ott, will 
a lso  com e.

I will book a table at an Italian restaurant, V ia V enezia, for 8 p.m. on 
"T uesd ay evening. T h e  restaurant is next to your hotel in B a rch e ste r 

R oad.

I hope you ca n  join us. P le a s e  can you let me know  this w eek.

B est w ish e s 

Em ily Lee

Em ily Lee - H ead of P R  
B ilder C o nstructio n P L C  
Box 62 
London W 1

0

This informal e-mail is for people 
you know well inside or outside 
the company. The e-mail often 
begins with H i or H ello  and 
finishes with R egards  or CU. CU 
means See you.

Other short forms are:

TX =  thanks

RUOK =  Are you OK?

FYI =  for your information

Nem Message -  I

1 3 dS! ft
Send Address Attach " fjReply All|| F

From  e .le e @ b ild e r.c o m
To s .c a rp e n te r@ b ild e r.c o m

Q fjf
Print Del?te

R l  Log [D  R e c e ip t 

| N o rm a l ▼ “]

1 Item O Bytes

Message Text 1

Hello, S a lly

I m ade an interesting contact at the se m in a r last week. Pablo A lm eira is 
in ch a rg e  of R e s e a rc h  and D evelopm ent at Rozlin Electronix in Seville. 
He is very  interested in our new  training softw are and w ants you to 
contact him. H ere is his e-m ail a d d re ss:

Pablo.alm eira@ rozelex.com

H ope h e 's useful for you!

CU

Em ily

5T 0
130
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Writing file j

Telephone messages

Telephone Message
To: Danny l^andal! Name of caller: firett S inclair  

Date: 1th A pril Time: 10:15 a.m.

Message: M a tin g  place- with Adriana changed
fro m  G rappa's to Cafe Continental. -  
&e there at 1:00 p.m.

Action: C a ll back i f  problem s O iD ll 120 774?.

Signed: Frank C h urch ill

For a telephone message write down only the 
important information. Use note form. Make sure 
you write the correct telephone number of the 
caller. Include your name as well.

Lists

Team bu ild ing activities for n ew  project

By Done
1 Organise kick-off meeting and dinner

Make sure your list has a clear title.

in hotel
-

2 Weekend skiing trip

3 /3  ✓ -----

15/3 ✓

3 2-day team building seminar 2-3/4

. . .

4 Move team members to same office 
away from headquarters 7 /A

5 Every team member should have a

/  N
Give the points a number and a deadline, if 
possible.

Write your list with short notes, not sentences.
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Faxes

r  ^
Faxes should always 
have these headings.

The style of a fax can be 
very formal, like a 
b usin ess letter, or more 
sim ple and direct. This 
depends on who you 
are writing to.

Number your points or 
give them a heading as 
in this fax.

M W  Travel Agents 

Fax Transmission
To Surii Tapeer, PLC Logistics Fax no. +44 20 7697 6980
From Kelly Peep Tel no. +44 20 8587 4064
Date 5 April 200- Fax no. +44 20 8587 4065
Subject Flight to Tokyo Pages (including this page) 1

This is to confirm the details of your flight to Tokyo next week on 
April 12th.

Flight: JAL 674

From: London Heathrow Terminal 3.

Departure: 11:45 a.m. Please check in 90 minutes before departure. 

Arrival: 18:00 Narita. Tokyo.

Return: JAL 672 April 17th 6:30 p.m. Please re-confirm 72 hours before 
departure.

Price: €450

We often use R egards  
for the ending. More 
formal endings ( Yours 
s in ce re ly  /  Yours 
faithfully) are also 
possible.

I have posted the tickets to your office. 

Regards

K d ilt j P & e - p

Kelly Peep 
Office Manager

132J
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Memos

—_— m e m o
To: Carlos Divietro

Vice President, HR 
From: Francesca Stein

Manager, HR 
Date: July 15th 200-
Subject: Overtime

Following a meeting yesterday afternoon with the 
W orkers’ Council we have come to  an agreement 
about employee overtime.

1 Employees can work a maximum of 30 hours 
overtime per month.

2 Employees can work a maximum of 10 hours per 
day.

3 Employees can choose to  be paid for overtime or 
be given holiday.

Memos are only used inside the company. The 
style is formal.

The headings should look like this.

f Memos should be short.

Points should be in a logical order and are 
usually numbered.

You can finish with your initials (like here) or your 
signature.

Action minutes

Subject: New office equipm ent
Date: 19 April 200-
Participants: JS, KG. EdeG, CBM . DG

Agenda Item Decision Reason Action

1 Change computer 
supplier

Agreed Present supplier 
too expensive

CBM to check 
companies 
by 15/5

2 New chairs Agreed Staff have back 
problems

JS to buy 
by 15/5

3 Take out walls Not agreed Difficult to work; 
too much noise 
from colleagues

None

4 Install coffee bar 
on 6th floor

Agreed improve 
communication 
and atmosphere

DG to check 
costs by 15/5

1133
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Short product descriptions

GVC home movie system
Digital MiniDV Camcorder with Nylon Carrier and 60-minute cassette 
6.4 cm LCD colour monitor
700x digital zoom and digital colour night scope for colour pictures in the 
dark
Long play function and digital picture stabiliser

Product descriptions for 
cosm etic products focus 
more on colour, sm ell or 
taste, and how you will 
feel when you use the 
product.

Bianca Toothpaste
Wake up with Bianca! Bianca Toothpaste is made of a refreshing mixture 
of peppermint and eucalyptus, leaving your m outh clean, fresh and ready 
to start the day.

Short company profiles
/  \

Short com pany profiles are 
often found in publicity 
material.

V__________________________)

They tell the custom er 
what your company 
does.

They should be short, 
easy to read and 
interesting.

/  "\
Make sure the custom er 
can see why your 
com pany is the best for 
him /her.

Use bullet points to 
highlight the main 
points.

Basle Banking Services
Our Mission
Basle Banking Services (BBS) is the main provider of solutions in the market 
for business-to-business financial services. We want to be the number 1 
partner for your business.

Our Services
BBS offers a wide range of services, including sales and investment 
financing, fund management and insurance.

Benefits for our Customers
With our customers we want to create growth. To do this we:
• connect industry and technology know-how with the financial markets.
• offer new financial products and solutions, which we develop together 

with our customers.
• give fast and friendly support.

i 34 j
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Letters

T iffy ’s Trinkets L td
62 Wardour Street 

London WC1

Start
When you know the name of the 
reader:
Dear M r/M rs/M s Peng

When you don’t know the name 
of the reader:
Dear Sir/M adam

For a form al letter it is a good 
idea to put the to p ic of the 
letter as a h e ad in g .

v_

Use the pronoun we when writing 
for your company. This is more 
formal than /.

End
When you know the name of the 
reader:
Yours sin cerely

When you don’t know the name 
of the reader:
Yours faithfully

Sign the letter with your first and 
second names above your typed 
name and position.

M sjing Peng 
36 Hersham Rd 
A1 ton-o n-T h a m e s 
Surrey
KT13JR 3 May 200-

Dear Ms Peng 

Re: Job application

We are pleased to inform you that you have been successful in 
your application for the position of secretary to the managing 
director at Tilly’s Trinkets.

As agreed in the interview, we would like you to start on 1 
O ctober in our W ardour Street office. Your starting salary will be 
£20,000 per annum . You can take 20 days annual leave.

Please sign and return  a copy of the contract enclosed to 
confirm acceptance of this offer. We look forward to hearing 
from you soon.

Yours sincerely

K.o[rtvi Q i l b t r t

Karen Gilbert 
HR Manager

Enc. Contract 
Cc: Elaine de Groove

Managing Director

. . .  o  J

Common abbreviations
Re: regarding (about)
Enc. docum ents are

enclosed with the
letter

Cc: copies (the names of
the people who
receive a copy of the
letter)



i  Introductions, Vocabulary 2, Exercise B, page 8

Student A

Ask about: Answers to Student B’s questions
1 Sony 2 Givenchy -  French
3 Volvo 4 Zara-Spanish
5 Gucci 6 Aeroflot -  Russian
7 Michelin 8 Siemens -  German
9 McDonald’s 10 Olympic Airw ays-G reek

3 Problems, Case study: Blue Horizon, page 29

Student B Guest at Blue Horizon
Telephone the company’s representative. You are very unhappy with your 
two-week holiday at Blue Horizon. It cost a lot of money.
• Tell the representative why you are unhappy with the building, apartment 

and facilities.
• You want to move to a different Sunrise Holidays apartment building or to 

get your money back.

7 People, Case study: A people problem, page 69

Director A
You are friendly with Sam Benetti. You want Lincoln to leave the company. He 
makes everyone unhappy and is difficult to work with.
You know:
• two office staff are leaving because of Lincoln’s behaviour.
• Sam Benetti is ambitious and hard-working.
• Sam Benetti is popular with all the staff.
You say:
• The problem is ...
• Why don’t we ...?
• That’s a good idea. / I don’t agree because ...

8 Markets, Skills, Exercise D, page 76

Student A
You start the meeting with a suggested name for the bar.
Name Good Taste
Price €1.25
Promotion Advertise in magazines and papers for young professionals

1 3 6 1



2 Work and leisure, Case study: Independent Film 
Company, page 21

Student A Interviewer (Human Resources)
Interview a staff member and ask questions. Note down the answers.
• Position: (What / job?)
• Daily routine: (What / do / in / job?)
• Hours: (What / hours / work?)
• Breaks: (How often / breaks?)
• Lunch: (When and where / have lunch?)
• Feelings about job: (What / like (not like) about / job?)

6 Sales, Skills, Exercise C, page 56

Student A Store manager
You want to buy some divers’ watches. Ask the manufacturer about:
• the most popular model
• the features
• the colours
• the price
• the delivery
• the guarantee

9 Companies, Starting up, Exercise A, page 78
ib  2c 3 a 4b 5c 6a 7c

12 Jobs, Case study: High Profile Inc., page 113

Marketing director and Human Resources director
1 One of you interviews J. Walter (age 34, married, 2 children) first.

The other interviews P. Madison (age 42, single). Then you interview the 
other candidates.

2 Check the candidate’s personal details.
3 Ask questions about the candidate.

• Why they want the job
• Qualifications
• Work experience
• Skills
• Interests

4 Ask any other questions you want to.
5 Ask the candidate if they have any questions.

Preparing for the interview
You can offer:
• a salary of €80,000
• 3 weeks’ annual leave
• a company car
• flexitime
You can invent any details you want.
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9 Companies, Case study: You and your company, 
page 85

Role Card A

Position: Technical director, Mata Shoe Company
Duties: • in charge of a department of 12 staff

• work with design department to create new products
• responsible for quality control of products

Company profile: • one of the biggest shoe manufacturers in Brazil
• manufactures shoes under the brand name ‘Daniela’
• sells in over 20 countries

Employees: 20,000
Turnover last year: US$ 550 million
Profit last year: US$ 42.5 million
Plans: • to enter new markets next year

• will target Russia and China

Role Card B

Position: Sales representative, Mei Cosmetics
Duties: • visit stores and supermarkets selling a range of 

beauty products
• help to train new sales staff

Company profile: • manufactures beauty and skin care products
• manufactures equipment for beauty salons
• has several shops in Taiwan

Employees: 750 at its factory and 80 at its head office
Turnover last year: US$ 120 million
Profit last year: US$ 25 million
Plans: • about to enter the US market

• will launch a new perfume next year in Japan

Role Card C

Position: Representative, Medi-Care
Duties: • organise campaigns to promote the work of Medi-Care

• try to get doctors and other medical staff to work in 
developing countries

• place advertisements in newspapers
• give talks about the organisation to young people 

and often appear on radio and television programmes
Company profile: • international reputation

• non-profitmaking organisation
• have several campaigns each year in different countries
• governments and big companies give money to 

your organisation
Employees: 10 full-time employees in your office
Income last year: US$ 10.8 million
Plans: • to contact famous people (e.g. actors and music stars) 

to be in a new advertising campaign for Medi-Care

138 |



3 Problems, Language focus 1, Exercise D, page 25

Student A
1 You start work at 9:00 a.m.
2 You finish work at 7:00 p.m.
3 You work in Frankfurt.
4 You report to the finance director.
5 You never work at the weekend.

3 Problems, Case study: Blue Horizon, page 29

Student A Sunrise Holidays Representative
You receive a telephone call from an unhappy guest.
• Listen to the guest.
• Say you are sorry about the problems.
• Offer to talk to the manager.
• Do not offer to give back their money.

8 Markets, Skills, Exercise D, page 76

Student B
You disagree with A’s suggestions.
Name Healthy bite
Price €0.95
Promotion Advertise on radio and TV

10 The Web, Case study, Isis Books pic, page 97

A Marketing director
You receive an e-mail from Svetlana Klimova in Moscow.

I can meet you all on ilsth o r  tfth June, buf I'm not available- at any 
other time, t hope this doesn't cause you any problems. Let me know 
i f  you can make it on these days.

11 Cultures, Case study: A change of culture, page 105

Alice Baumann
You want to introduce all the new ideas.
You think the image of the bank is not good.
You think the bank will lose customers if it doesn’t change.
You think staff will enjoy a more relaxed culture.
You know some good staff members had to leave because the working hours 
were difficult for them.
You want the bank to do well because it will be good for your career.



( Activity file

4 Travel, Language focus 1, Exercise F, page 37

Student A
Student B from the head office contacts you about their visit next week. Use 
the notes to answer Student B’s questions.
• take a taxi from the airport to the office? Yes, but expensive. Use

airport bus
B Can I take a taxi from the airport to the office?
A Yes, but it ’s expensive. You can use the airport bus.
• smoke in the building? No
• get lunch in the cafeteria? Yes, but long queues
• get secretarial help? No
• use a computer? Yes, in the afternoons

7 People, Case study: A people problem, page 69

Director B
You are friendly with Lincoln Davis. You want Lincoln to stay in his present job. 
He is a very good manager.
You know:
• Lincoln is sometimes rude to office staff but customers like him.
• Sam Benetti likes to have control at all times.
• Lincoln often works late in the evenings and at weekends.
You say:
• The problem is ...
• Why don’t we ...?
• That’s a good idea. / 1 don’t agree because ...

12 Jobs, Case study: High Profile Inc., page 113

Candidate 1
J. Walter: age 34; married, 2 children
Qualifications: A university degree and a diploma in marketing 

CV summary
• Travelled round the world for a year
• Worked in a department store for 8 years
• Present job: chief buyer for a clothing manufacturer (5 years)
• Present salary: €64,000
• Reason for moving: you want a new challenge
• Interests: family and managing a youth football team

Preparing for the interview
Think about:
• why you want the job.
• what questions you want to ask at the interview.
You can invent any details you want.



Activity file j

5 Food and entertaining, Reading, Exercise C, page 43
1 the US 4 Mexico 7 the Netherlands 10 Iceland

5 Food and entertaining, Case study: Which restaurant?, 
page 49

Role card A

You do not want to pay too much for the meal.
Your customer, Mr Haynes,
• does not like hot and spicy food or fish very much.
• is staying downtown.
• prefers quiet restaurants.

6 Sales, Case study: Link-up Ltd, page 57

A Salespeople
1 Find out the customer’s needs.
2 Help the customer to choose a phone and a service package. 
These questions will help you.
• How often do you use your phone?
• How many text messages do you send?
• Do you use your phone abroad?
Note:
Your commission on the Kim phone is 5% of the sales price. 
Your commission on the Peterson and Sakano phones is 10%.

7 People, Skills, Exercise C, page 68

A Sales representative
You want an expensive new car. Try to persuade your manager to let you have 
the car.
• You were the top salesperson last year.
• You travel thousands of miles each year.
• An expensive car makes the company look good.
Your competitors often call you to offer you a job at a higher salary, but you 
always refuse.

11 Cultures, Skills, Exercise D, page 104

Employee
You go to see the HR manager to discuss a problem.
• You are not happy in your department. You do not have enough work and you 

don’t like your boss.
• You want to move to a different department or work from home more.
• Discuss your problem with the HR manager and try to agree on a solution.

i H i

M
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4 Travel, Language focus 2, Exercise B, page 39

Student B
You live in the city. Student A has a new job there. Use the notes to answer 
Student A’s questions.
• international school? Yes, a good one
A Is there an international school?
B Yes, there’s a g ood one.

golf courses? Yes, but very expensive
luxury hotels? No
cinemas and museums? Yes, a good choice
good transport system? Yes
good health service? No, not enough hospitals
swimming pools? Yes
universities? No
nightclubs? Yes

6 Sales, Skills, Exercise C, page 56

Student B Watch manufacturer
Read the description of a divers’ watch. Answer the store manager’s questions.
Add any other details you wish.
Your most popular model: Quartz watch, Model P1005
Features: waterproof to 600 feet; very reliable; smart design
Colours: silver with black dial and black strap
Price: $450
Delivery: usually ten days
Guarantee: five years

12 Jobs, Case study: High Profile Inc., page 113

Candidate 2
P. Madison: age 42, single 
Qualifications: A degree in business studies

CV summary
• Left school at 16
• Worked for 5 years in a large company
• Went to university at 21
• Worked for several companies in sales
• Present job: manager for a sports goods store
• Present salary: €60,000
• Reason for moving: you want a more interesting job with travel
• Interests: art and sports

Preparing for the interview
Think about:
• why you want the job.
• what questions you want to ask at the interview.
You can invent any details you want.



i  Introductions, Vocabulary 2, Exercise B, page 8

Student B

Ask about: Answers to Student A’s questions
2 Givenchy 1 Sony-Japanese
4 Zara 3 Volvo -  Swedish
6 Aeroflot 5 Gucci -  Italian
8 Siemens 7 Michelin -  French

10 Olympic Airways 9 McDonald’s-Am erican

6 Sales, Case study: Link-up Ltd, page 57

B Customer (Student)
Your needs are:
• Phone use: not very often (200 -  300 minutes a month)
• Text messages: a lot (about 150 messages a month)
• Do you use the phone abroad? No

C Customer (Area sales manager)
Your needs are:
• Phone use: very often (about 1,800 minutes a month)
• Text messages: not a lot (about 25 messages a month)
• Do you use the phone abroad? Once or twice a month

11 Cultures, Case study: A change of culture, page 105

Jeremy Owen
You want all the overseas branches to have the same culture as head office. 
The new culture is working very well at head office.
You know that meetings with fewer people are more efficient.
You want the bank to make more profit.
You know there is a lot of competition from other international banks.
Some of the other banks are changing their cultures.

12 Jobs, Skills, Exercise D, page 111

Candidate for the job of receptionist
Answer the hotel manager’s questions. Use this information.
1 yes / came by taxi
2 like working with people / want to work in the city
3 good with numbers / fluent in English
4 stay very calm at all times
5 how to deal with people / work well in a team
6 long hours / difficult journey to work
7 cycling, watching sports
8 how long / holidays?



| Activity file

5 Food and entertaining, Case study: Which restaurant?, 
page 49

Role card B

You really want to take your customer somewhere special.
Your customer, Ms Powell,
• is vegetarian and likes high-quality food.
• likes a busy, lively atmosphere.
• is staying downtown.

8 Markets, Skills, Exercise D, page 76

Student C
You like A’s suggested name and you agree with B’s price, but you disagree 
with their promotion ideas.
Name Good Taste
Price €0.95
Promotion Advertise on posters and on websites popular with the target 

market

10 The Web, Case study, Isis Books pic, page 97

B Sales representative (Russia)
You receive an e-mail from Boris Levinsky in St Petersburg.

I'm looking forward fo seeing you all. I'm noi available during the 
early pari of your visit but I could see you ai fhe end of the week. 
Friday or Saturday (20th or 2ist June) are free. OF with you?

u  Cultures, Case study: A change of culture, page 105

Senior cashier
You are against the changes.
You have worked in the bank for a long time. There have been a lot of new 
managers from head office.
You don’t think the people from head office understand local culture.
You know customers wouldn’t like using staff’s first names.
You know customers expect staff to wear smart bank uniforms.
You think it is important to write reports.

Office manager
You are against the changes.
You have worked in the bank for a long time.
There have been a lot of new managers from head office.
You don’t think the people from head office understand local culture.
You think it will be difficult to organise a flexitime system.
You don’t want junior staff to be able to see you without an appointment.



2 Work and leisure, Case study: Independent Film Company, 
page 21

Student B Employee
Choose one of the role cards.
Use the information to answer the interviewer’s questions.

Role card 1

Receptionist
Daily routine (what you do in your job): You receive visitors, answer phone calls 
and book meeting rooms.
Hours: 8 a.m. -  5 p.m. Monday to Friday
Breaks: one 15-minute break in the morning
Lunch: 1 p.m. -  2 p.m. You usually bring your own food.
Feelings about job: You aren’t happy. The reception desk is always busy.
You work hard and the salary is low. You need more breaks. You want more 
flexible hours.

Role card 2 

Production assistant
Daily routine (what you do in your job): You book the studios, assist during 
filming and help to move equipment.
Hours: 9 a.m. -  6 p.m. Monday to Friday. You sometimes work later. You 
sometimes work at weekends.
Breaks: no regular breaks
Lunch: no definite time. You usually get takeaway fast food.
Feelings about job: You enjoy the job. You are very good at your job and you 
like your helpful colleagues. The salary is OK, but you do a lot of overtime. 
Your office is very small. You want a fast promotion to be a producer.

Role card 3 

Camera operator
Daily routine (what you do in your job): You film in the studios and outside on 
location.
Hours: 9 a.m. -  6 p.m. Monday to Friday. You often work much later. You 
sometimes work at weekends.
Breaks: no regular breaks
Lunch: no definite time. You often miss lunch when you are busy.
Feelings about job: The work is interesting and always different. You like the 
travel opportunities, but you are not keen on the weekend work. Your boss is 
not very friendly.

Role card 4 

TV Producer
Daily routine (what you do in your job): You create ideas for television, produce 
films and promote films.
Hours: no definite hours -  Monday to Friday and often at weekends 
Breaks: no regular breaks
Lunch: no definite time. You usually eat in restaurants.
Feelings about job: You love the job because it’s interesting. You earn a high 
salary and travel a lot. You want a laptop computer and a new company car.



j Activity file

3 Problems, Language focus 1, Exercise D, page 25

Student B
1 You start work at 5:00 a.m.
2 You finish work at 3:00 p.m.
3 You work in London.
4 You report to the head of Systems.
5 You work every Saturday morning.

5 Food and entertaining, Case study: Which restaurant?, 
page 49

Role card C

You do not want to pay too much for the meal.
Your customer, Mr Tong,
• likes seafood.
• likes live music.
• is staying in Sausalito.

7 People, Skills, Exercise C, page 68

B Sales manager
You do not want to give the salesperson a new car at the moment. Try to 
persuade him or her to wait until next year.
• No other salesperson in the team has a new car this year.
• The company needs to save money this year.
• You want to spend any extra money on bonuses.
• You don’t want this salesperson to leave the company.

10The Web, Case study, Isis Books pic, page 97

C Sales representative (Poland)
You receive a fax from Jerzy Goetz in Warsaw.

I am pleased to hear that you are visiting us at the end o f  the month. I 
can meet you either at the beginning o r end o f  your visit, ihth to 13th 
Ju n e are Dfc but I p refer 2.3rd o r 24th i f  that's all right with you.

i i  Cultures, Skills, Exercise D, page 104

HR manager
An employee comes to your office. Find out what his / her problem is.
• You do not want employees to work from home.
• There are jobs in other departments.
• The company will be very busy in a month’s time.
Try to agree on a solution with the employee.

146J



i  Introductions 2 Work and leisure

0  1.1 (ES = Erika Schulz, N1 = Nikolai Ivanov,
BC = Bo Cheng, ER = Eva Rosado)

Introduction 1
ES Good morning. My nam e’s Erika Schulz. I’m a 

product manager from Germany. I'm  in marketing.

Introduction 2
Nl Hello. I ’m Nikolai Ivanov. I ’m from Russia. I’m an 

accountant.

Introduction 3
BC Hi. I’m Bo Cheng from China. I ’m a university 

student.

Introduction 4
ER Eli. I’m from Argentina. I’m a senior manager. My 

nam e’s Eva Rosado.

Q  1.2(1 = Ingrid)
1 My nam e’s Ingrid. I’m a graphic designer. I’m 

German, and I'm  from Munich. I’m married with two 
children. They’re both in high school. Their school’s 
near my office. My husband's an engineer. We’re 
interested in travel and the cinema. My sister’s an 
accountant.

Q  1.3 (P = Pierre, O = Olga, A = Anna)

Extract 1
P Hi. I’m Pierre. I’m an architect. I’m from Switzerland.

My office is in Zurich. My boss is Irene.

Extract 2
0 I’m Olga. I’m an engineer. I’m from Russia. My office

is in Moscow. My boss is Eugenia.

Extract 3
A I’m Anna. I ’m  a lawyer. I'm  Polish. My office is in

Poznan. My boss is Alex.

Q  1.4

Conversation 1
A Hello. I ’m Patrick Keller. I ’m  the new sales assistant.
B Oh. hello. Pleased to meet you. I ’m Diana Vincent,

Advertising Manager. Would you like a coffee?
A Thanks very much. I'd love one.

Conversation 2
A G ood morning. My name’s Hiroshi Ito. This is

Mayumi Nitta, my assistant.
B Nice to meet you both. I’m Dan Marshall from

marketing. Let’s go into my office.

Conversation 3
A Hello, Jimmy.
B Hi, Dave.
A Good to see you again.
B You, too. How’s business?
A Not too good.
B Oh, really? Sorry to hear that. W hat’s the problem?

O  2.1

Person 1
A Well, what’s important for me is a high salary, long

holidays and helpful colleagues. I only have two of 
these in my present job!

Person 2
B W hat’s important for me is a friendly boss, travel

opportunities, oh, and a large office.

Person 3
C 1 want to be a salesman, so what’s important for me is

a company car, a mobile phone and a laptop computer 
of my own.

Person 4
D Fast promotion, flexible hours and some sports

facilities are what’s im portant for me.

0  2.2 (I = Interviewer, R = Rudoifo, Is = Isabel, S = Sigrid)

Interview 1
1 What do you do when you get to work?
R 1 always check my e-mail.
I Where do you have lunch?
R 1 usually have lunch at home because it’s close to my

work.
I How often do you travel on business?
R I go to Italy once a month to meet customers.

Interview 2
I What do you do when you get to work?
Is I usually look in my diary. Then I have a coffee.
I Where do you have lunch?
Is I often have a sandwich at my desk.
I How often do you travel on business?
Is I never travel on business.

Interview 3
I What do you do when you get to work?
S I always say hi to my colleagues. Then I check my

e-mails.
I Where do you have lunch?
S I usually have lunch in the cafeteria with my

colleagues.
I How often do you travel on business?
S Twice a year I go to sales conferences in Europe and

the US.

Q  2.3 (P = Pat, T = Tim)
P What do you do at the weekend?
T I’m keen on sport. I really like karate, and I love

playing football. But I’m not really interested in 
watching sport on TV. I don’t enjoy professional 
football matches, for example.



i Audio scripts

Q  3.1

Call 1
A Hello. I ’m calling about m y new television. The 

instructions are missing.

Call 2
B We can’t find the remote control for our television.

Can you send us a new one. please?

Call 3
C Our coffee machine is broken. Can we order a new 

one?

Call 4
D Thank you for calling Online Books. We can’t deliver 

any books this week. We are sorry for the delay.

Call 5
E I’m phoning about my order for drinking water. Your 

delivery is late again. W hat’s the problem?

Q  3.2

Call 1
A Hello. This is Carl Fisher. Can I speak to Janet Porter, 

please?
B Speaking. How can I help you?
A I’ve got a problem with my printer. It doesn’t work.
B I’m very sorry about that. Please return it and we can

look at it for you.

Call 2
A Hello. Barbara Keller here. Can I speak to Rodolfo 

Hernandez, please?
B Hold on. I'll put you through. ... Hello. I'm  sorry, the

line’s engaged. Would you like to hold?
A No. Can he call me back, please? My number’s 02049 

487934. It’s urgent. We have a problem with the air 
conditioning. It’s broken down again!

Call 3
A Good morning. PK Electronics. M arta Gomez 

speaking.
B Oh. hello. I'm  phoning about my microwave. There are 

no instructions in the package.
A I’m sorry to hear that. Which model is it?
B Hold on, I’ll check. ... Here it is. It’s the PX2054.
A Sorry. Could you repeat that, please?
B PX2054.
A PX2054. I'll send you some new instructions in the

post today.

Call 4
A Good morning. Denise Roberts here. Could I speak to 

Mike Wang, please?
B Speaking.
A Hello. I’ve got a few problems with the table you

delivered last week.
B Can you give me some more information, please?
A There’s a piece missing and the invoice is incorrect.
B Right. Let me note down the details.

3 Problems _________ O  3.3 (C = Cindy, R = Richard)
C Hello. Cindy Dekker speaking.
R Hello. This is Richard Marsh. I’ve got a problem with 

the parts you sent me.
C Oh dear. I'm sorry to hear that. Can you give me the 

details?
R Yes. well, I want part number PV202. not PB204. It’s 

the wrong part.
C OK. Please return them as soon as possible. We can

give you a refund or we can send you some new ones.
R That’s fine. Please send me some new ones right away.
C OK. Thanks for calling. Goodbye.
R Thanks for your help. Goodbye.

Q  3.4 (VM = voice mail, MP = Mike Park)
VM Message received today at 3:47 p.m.
MP Hi. This is Mike Park from head office. This is a 

message for Carla Davis. Just to let you know Mr 
Cortes, that's C-O-R-T-E-S, head of customer 
relations, arrives on Tuesday at 2:30. flight BA502.
Can you meet him at the airport, please? Thanks.

4 Travel________________________________________

0  4.1 (C = Customs officer, P = Pilot, A = Announcer,
T = Traveller, F = Flight attendant, G = Guest)

1
C Have you got any duty free goods? Please open your 

suitcase.

2
P This is your pilot speaking. We are now flying at 30,000 

feet.

3
A Passengers for flight GA 642 to Rome, please go to 

gale 26.

4
T The Hotel Excelsior, please.

5
T A single ticket to the city centre, please.

6
F Please fasten your seatbelts and switch off any 

electronic devices.

7
A The next train leaves from platform 8.

8
G Can I have an alarm call at 6 a.m. tomorrow, please?

O  4.2
Say: A. H, J. K
See: B, C, D, E, G. P. T, V. Z
Egg: F. L. M. N. S, X, Z
Flight: I. Y
So: O
You: Q. U. W
Car: R
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Q  4.3
1 Flight BA 427
2 Flight LH 265
3 Flight UA 491
4 The plane leaves from gate 38.
5 You fly from terminal 3.
6 The 4:40 flight to Frankfurt is now boarding.
7 You are in row 35, seat E.
8 The plane arrives at 12:10.

O  4.4

Part 1
The next train to Manchester leaves at 4:40.

Part 2
Flight BA 125 is now boarding at gate 17. Please go to the 
gate now. Flight JA 327 is now boarding at gate 23. Please 
go to the gate now.

Part 3
A Can I check the time of tonight’s train to Marseilles?
B Yes, it leaves at 8:25 from platform 7.

Part 4
A Hello. Neptune Travel.
B Flello. I’d like to book a flight from London to

Hamburg on Sunday.
A Certainly, let’s see. There are flights at 9:30 and 

3:30 p.m.
B The 9:30 is best. What time does it arrive?
A 11:45.
B That’s fine.
A So that’s BA 341 from Heathrow, terminal one.

O  4.5 (P = Paolo, J  = Judith)
P Paolo Ranieri speaking.
J Oh, hello, Paolo. This is Judith Preiss here.
P Hi, Judith.
j Paolo, I’m calling about that meeting. Can you make

next Wednesday?
P I’m sorry, Judith. I can’t. But I can make Thursday or 

Friday.
j Well, I can't do Thursday, but Friday is OK.
P OK. Friday it is. Can we meet in the morning -  say 10

o’clock?
J 10 o’clock’s fine. Oh, and can 1 bring my colleague.

Sabrina? You met her at the conference.
P Of course. I can pick you up from the station if you 

like.
J Great. See you on Friday. Bye.

O  4.6 (R = Receptionist, S = Simon)
R Flello. Capri Hotel. How can 1 help you?
S Hello. I’d like to book a room from Monday 10th to

Wednesday 12th of this month.
R Right. Let me check. Yes, we have some rooms then.

Do you want a single room or a double room?
S Single, please.
R With a bath or a shower?
S A bath, please.
R Fine.
S How much is it per night?
R 120 euros.
S OK.
R So that’s a single room with a bath for two nights. And 

you’re arriving on the 10th and leaving on the 12th.
S Yes, that’s right.
R What time do you think you'll arrive?
S About 6 p.m.
R That’s fine. Can I take your details, please ...

5 Food and entertaining

O  5.1 (M = Man, W = Woman)
A/1 Would you like a starter?
W Yes, please. What would you recommend?
M Well, the escargots, the snails in garlic butter, are very

tasty. And the tomato soup is very good here.
W I’d like the tomato soup.
A/1 Great. And I think I’ll have the snails. What would you 

like for your main course?
W Can you help me with the menu? What’s paella?
M It's Spanish. It’s a kind of rice dish. It’s made with 

seafood.
W That sounds nice. I’ll have that.
M Right. I think I’ll have the spaghetti. Shall we order

dessert later?...
A/1 Well, how about some dessert?
W Actually, I ’ve eaten too much. I’m full. 1 think I’ll just 

have some fruit.
M OK. And I'll have the apple pie.

O  5.2
A Would you like a starter?
B I’d like the soup, please.

B What do you recommend for the main course?
A You should try the roast duck. It’s delicious.

A Would you like a dessert?
B No thanks. I ’m full.
A Right. I’ll get the bill.
B Thanks very much. That was a lovely meal. I really 

enjoyed it.

C? 5.3 (W = Waiter)
W 1 Are you ready to order?
W 2 What would you like?
W 3 The main courses today are prawn curry and sweet 

and sour chicken.
W 4 Would you like to order drinks?
W 5 Would you like another coffee? Or dessert?

6 Sales

C? 6.1

Speaker 1
A I buy a lot of clothes by mail order. I order by phone 

and the mail order company posts the goods to me.
I spend a lot but I only order once every three months.

Speaker 2
B I do my food shopping on the Internet. It's very 

convenient and only costs 6 euros for delivery. I do 
everything order, pay and arrange delivery. Once a 
week I go online.

Speaker 3
C I love the January sales. I buy things like electrical 

goods because the discounts are so good. You can get 
some real bargains, especially in the high street 
department stores. I go every year.
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0  6.2 (KS = Karl Svensson, AD = Alex Dodd)
KS Hello. Can I speak to Alex Dodd, please?
AD Speaking.
KS This is Karl Svensson.
AD Hello, Mr Svensson. You asked us for a price for some

TX7s.
KS Yes, tha t’s right. Before 1 place an order, I have some 

questions.
AD Sure. Go ahead.
KS Well, firstly, do you give a guarantee?
AD Yes. I t’s two years on all our models.
KS OK. And what about a deposit?
AD Well, we ask for a 15% deposit on large orders that’s

more than 50 units.
KS Yes. that’s no problem. And do you have the goods in 

stock?
AD Yes. we always have goods in stock, and we always 

deliver on time.
KS OK, I think tha t’s everything. I'd like to compare

prices with Emmerson’s, but Ell contact you again this 
afternoon.

Q  6.3 (I = Interviewer, KW = Kevin Warren)
1 What advice would you give to a new salesperson?
KW Well. 1 think there are four key points. Firstly, make

sure you prepare for the sales call. Secondly, be clear 
what your objectives are. Thirdly, listen more than you 
talk. And finally, after making your sale, leave as 
quickly as possible.

C7 6.4 (I = Interviewer, KW = Kevin Warren)
I What kind o f mistakes do salespeople sometimes 

make?
KW They don’t always know what the customer really 

wants. Some salespeople think they know, but they 
aren't always right. You need to ask the right questions.

I What's good about working in sales?
KW You get out of the office. You make your own

decisions and you meet a lot of different people. 
However, there are some bad points. It can be lonely 
working on your own. And salespeople are often the 
first to lose their jobs if business is bad.

Q  6.5 (B = Buyer, S = Salesperson)
B I’d like some information about your microwave ovens.
S Of course. What would you like to know?
B W hat’s your most popular model?
S Well, our most popular model is the R215. Let me

show it to you. As you can see, it looks good and the
price is low.

B W hat’s the target market?
S It’s for people with small kitchens.
B 1 see. What about colours?
5 It's available in four colours -  black, white, blue and

silver.
B Does it have any special features?
S Well, it has an unusual design. It looks different from

other microwaves, as you can see. and it’s easy to use.
B And how much is it?
S The trade price is €85.
B That’s not bad. One final question, what about

delivery?
S There’s no problem with this model: we have plenty in 

stock. We can deliver within three days.
B OK. Thanks very much. I'll get back to you.

O  7.1 (M = Marion, J  = John)
M John, you didn’t like your colleague. Why was he so 

difficult to work with?
j He didn’t know how to motivate staff. The atmosphere 

in the office was really bad. He was very rude to 
customers and colleagues. We had lots of complaints 
about his behaviour.

M How did he manage his staff?
J Very badly. He didn't know- how to manage people. He

didn't support his staff at all, and he blamed everyone 
else for problems.

Q  7.2 (M = Marion, J = John)
M How long was he at the company?
J Well, he worked with me for five years.
M What was he good at?
J Well, he was very punctual. And he was very practical,

too.
M Why did he leave the company?
J He shouted at a customer in the office. After that he

had to go, so the company fired him.

Q  7.3 ((M = Marion, J = John)
M 1 You didn’t like your colleague.
J 2 He didn’t know how to manage people.
J 3 He didn't support his staff at all.
M 4 Why was he so difficult to work with?
M 5 How did he manage his staff?
M 6 How long was he at the company?
M 7 W hat was he good at?
M 8 Why did he leave the company?

0  7.4 (I = Interviewer, A = Amina)
1 So, why did you choose this training course?
A Well, it has an excellent reputation.
I And how did you get to the course?
A By car.
I Where did you start your journey?
A Outside London. I live in Oxford.
I And did you like the main presentation?
A Yes, very much. 1 liked it a lot.
I How did you feel about the course?
A Very satisfied. I was glad I went.
1 Were the tutors helpful?
A Oh, yes. They were very helpful.
1 Which part did you find the most useful?
A Well. T thought the negotiation skills talk was

excellent.
I And finally, when did you receive the pre-course 

information?
A About a week before the course.
I Thanks very much for your time.
A No problem.

Q  7.5 (JM  = Jacques Martin, SB = Sophie Bond)
JM I understand what you’re saying, Sophie, but it’s just 

not possible. We can't hire any more staff at the 
moment. We don’t have the money.

SB I can't accept that. I told you months ago that my staff 
work too hard. Some of them don't leave the 
warehouse until seven or eight o’clock. T hat’s why 
they're olf sick all the time.

JM I’m sorry. I can’t help you, Sophie. The problem is, 
business is bad. How can we employ more staff?

SB Can I make a suggestion? Why don't we hire some 
part-time staff? It would help us a lot.

JM I don’t know. It’s not easy to get the right kind of staff.
SB 1 can train them. Even one part-time worker would

7 People
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make life easier for us.
JM OK. Sophie, I'll think about it. I'll get back to you by 

the end of the week.

8 Markets

Q  8.1
one million two hundred and fifty-five thousand five 
hundred
ten point five percent

Q  8.2
Last year we had a market share of 10.3 percent. We 
increased sales of our main brand by 13 percent. We sold 
over 850.000 units of Sparkle, our most popular product. 
Next year we want to increase our market share to 11.5 
percent and sell over 1,100,000 units of Sparkle.

Q  8.3
What advice can I give you if you want to do business with 
Russian companies? Well, firstly, you must understand that 
Russians are very good hosts. They like to entertain foreign 
guests, so allow plenty of time for informal parties and 
cultural events.
Secondly, they will try to establish a personal relationship 
with you. a friendly relationship. They need to know you as 
a person before they do business with you. They need to 
trust you.
I advise you to be well prepared before a negotiation. 
Russians usually ask a lot of technical questions about your 
product or service, so it’s good to have a technical person in 
your team. It’s also a good idea to have a Russian adviser.

CP 8.4
When you first visit a Russian company, take senior people 
with you. And at a final negotiation, a top executive 
should lead your team.
When they negotiate, Russians start with an extreme 
position. T mean, for example, if they are trying to buy 
something from you, they usually offer a very low price to 
begin with. If they’re selling, they ask a really high price. 
What do you do? Well, take an extreme position yourself.
If they ask you the price of something, give them a really 
high price!

O  8.5
Russians value information. They think information is 
power, so they do not tell you everything.
It’s important to be patient. Russians lake a long time to 
make a decision, and there’s always a lot of paperwork to 
deal with.
Another thing, you must watch Russians carefully and 
study their body language. This is very important.
Finally, remember that Russians are emotional people. 
Sometimes emotions are more important than facts.

Q  8.6 (J = Jacek, P = Paul, A = Anna)
J Sorry, Paul, 1 don’t agree with you. Krakel isn’t the

right product for children. 1 think we need to target 
young working people. That’s the best segment of the 
market for Krakel.

P Really? Why do you say that?
J Well, a lot of people these days have breakfast on the

way to work. They don’t have time to eat at home. And 
young workers have money to spend on a product like 
Krakel.

P Mmn. You’re right. There is a big market for morning 
snacks. And Krakel is a healthy bar. It doesn’t have 
much sugar in it and it’s full of fruit. How do you feel

about this, Anna? Should we target mainly young 
working people?

A I really like the idea. 1 think it’s good to target people 
who think about their health.

J OK. Let’s call a meeting and talk to the rest of the
department.

9 Companies

0  9.1 (1 = Interviewer, M  = Martina Mertes)
1 What do you make here?
M We make the Mini range of cars here in Oxford. There

are three different models -  the Mini One, the Mini 
Cooper and the Mini Cooper S. The Mini brand is 
part of the BMW group of companies.

I Is business good?
M It’s very good. The new Mini was launched in 2001

and was immediately successful. Last year we sold 
144.000 cars around the world -  more than we 
expected to sell, in fact.

1 How many cars do you make each year?
M Last year we planned to build 100,000 cars, but we

increased our production to 160,000 in order to meet 
demand. Now the factory is working 7 days a week.

I Where do you sell the cars?
M We’re selling in 72 different countries. The biggest

market is the UK, then the LIS. Other main markets 
are in Europe and Japan, and we’re just starting to sell 
in China now.

I And you build all the Minis here?
M Yes. all of them. We have 4,500 people working here,

and the factory is open 51 weeks a year. The original 
Minis were built here in the 1960s, so there’s a long 
tradition of building great cars in Oxford.

I And what’s next for the Mini?
M Well, we’re developing new models like the Mini

Diesel. We'd like to see Minis in use in every country in 
the world!

Q  9.2 (RV = Ricardo Valdes)
RV Good afternoon, everyone. My name’s Ricardo Valdes. 

I’d like to talk about our new marketing strategy.
There are three parts to my presentation. Firstly, the 
background to the strategy. Secondly, how we want to 
change our current operations. Finally, the details of 
the costs and the effect of the change on staff. By the 
end of my presentation you will understand clearly our 
future plans.

10 The Web _______________

O  10.1 (M = Mathilda, B = Brad, D = Derek)
M I use the Internet a lot as I'm a student. For example,

if I'm researching a project it’s much easier than going 
to the library. I also use it to keep in touch with my 
family and friends back in Sweden. Oh yes, and I use it 
for finding cheap holidays. Last September my 
boyfriend and I went to Greece and we found and 
booked everything online.

B I travel a lot in my job. you know, flying around
Europe, and so 1 find it very convenient to use the Web 
for booking airline tickets. Another thing I use the 
Web for is to check the football and baseball scores 
from back home. I like to follow my teams! I 
sometimes use the Internet for buying books and CDs. 
It’s much cheaper. Also I’m doing an MBA course 
over the Internet, by distance learning.

D I love the Internet. I use it to do all my banking. It's
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excellent; I can do everything I want day or night. I also 
do most of my food shopping over the Internet. As I’m 
retired, I spend a lot of time going to concerts, the 
cinema, that kind of thing. I always book my tickets 
online. Oh yes -  my daughter and her family are in 
Australia, so I keep in touch with her and my 
grandchildren by e-mail.

0  10.2 (I =  Interviewer, RC =  Richard Cable)
1 Richard, what’s your job?
RC Basically I’m a web producer. I go to companies and 

rebuild websites which are causing problems. I have 
tight deadlines and usually only have a small budget to 
develop a website.

I What do you like most about your job?
RC I like the atmosphere at work. It’s very informal and 

relaxed. People who work on website design are 
younger and more adaptable than people in other 
industries. I get a lot of experience in different areas of 
business, and I enjoy that. But the best thing about my 
job is relaunching a website and finding out that 
people like it.

0  10.3 (I =  Interviewer, RC =  Richard Cable)
1 What questions do you need to ask when you redesign 

a website for a company?
RC First, why does the company need a website? What is 

its purpose? Who are its users? Is it for advertising, 
selling products or for communication? Second, how 
will people use your site? Third, how much does the 
company want to spend on the website?

0  10.4 (I =  Interviewer, RC =  Richard Cable)
1 What sort of companies can do well on the Web?
RC A lot of different types of companies do well on the

Web. First, there are the news websites, such as CNN 
and the BBC. Then there are search engines like 
Yahoo! and Google. Next, information sites, for 
example, streetmap.com. And then there are 
e-commerce sites, selling things like books and CDs, 
for example, Amazon.
Companies that do badly are usually offering goods 
and services that don’t work well on the Internet. For 
example, not many people buy shoes online because 
they want to try them on.

Q  10.5 (D = David, K = Kazumi)
D Kazumi, what are you going to do next year?
K I’m going to change my job. I’m going to move out of

the city, and I’m going to work from home. I’m not 
going to go abroad. I’m going to save some money. 
What about you, David? What are your plans?

D Well, I’m not going to change my job, but I’m going to 
take a computer course and I’m going to design my 
own web page. I’m going to save money as well, so I’m 
not going to go abroad next year either.

Q  10.6 (M = Manfred, J  = Jane, I = Ian, N = Nadia,
S = Sam, B = Brad) 

Call 1
M Hello. It’s Manfred here. We need to meet next week 

...What’s a good day for you?
J I can make Wednesday. How about ten o’clock?
M That’s OK for me.
J Great. See you on Wednesday at ten o’clock, then.

Call 2
M OK. Let’s meet one day next week. What day is good 

for you?
I I can do Monday or Tuesday afternoon.
M Sorry, I can’t make Monday or Tuesday. How about 

later in the week? Is Friday OK?
I Yes, I can do Friday morning after 11.
M Yes, that’s fine for me. Friday at 11.30. See you then.

Call 3
N Hello, it’s Nadia here. Sorry, but I need to change the 

lime of our meeting. I can’t make it on Monday now.
S Oh ... Well, how about Tuesday at the same time?
N Yes, that’s fine for me. See you on Tuesday at ten 

o’clock.

Call 4
B Hello, this is a message for Jean. I’m very sorry I 

missed our meeting this afternoon. My flight was 
delayed. I’ll call you again later. By the way, it’s Bob 
here, from Chicago.

i i  Cultures
Q  11.1 (J  = John)
J I was in Yemen, in the Middle East, and I was invited 

to a colleague’s house for dinner. There was a long 
silence during the meal. I felt uncomfortable. I saw a 
beautiful table and said, ‘What a lovely table.’ My host 
laughed and said, ‘Oh, then please take it.’ I said, ‘Oh 
no, I can’t take it.’ My host offered it to me three 
times. It was very embarrassing for us both.

Q  11.2 (C = Cameron)
C My good friend Peter joined a French company 

recently. He made a mistake and used first names 
rather than family names. The staff were not happy 
about this. It is always best to be formal at first in 
France, especially when you start a new job. Peter’s last 
company was an American company. People were 
more relaxed there, and they always used first names.

Q  11.3 (S = Susan)
S I was in Osaka in Japan and we went out for a meal 

with our Japanese sales staff. There were lots of bottles 
on the table and, after a while. 1 poured my own drink. 
I didn’t wait for somebody to pour my drink, and I 
forgot to pour drinks for the others. The Japanese staff 
looked a bit embarrassed and started laughing.
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O  11.4 (A = Angela, R = Robert)
A So, Robert, what do you think Jane’s problem is?
R I think she’s unhappy. The problem is she doesn’t enjoy 

the work here.
A Why do you say that?
R Sometimes she hasn’t got enough work to do and she 

feels bored.
A Yes, I agree. And in her last job it was more relaxed.

People used first names and there was no dress code.
R Yes. It’s true -  we are much more formal here.
A Yes, it is a very different culture here. That’s the real 

problem.
R OK, so what’s the solution?
A Maybe she’s got other problems. 1 think we should talk 

to her.
R Yes, good idea. But it’s clear she doesn’t like working 

in the general office. The best thing to do is to transfer 
her to another department.

A OK, so we’re going to find out the real problem and 
consider another department.

0  11.5 (AB = Alice Baumann, JO  = Jeremy Owen)
AB I want to change things at the bank. I want our style to 

be more relaxed and friendly. We should show that 
image to our customers. Then we'll get more 
customers.

JO 1 agree, the new culture is working well at head office. 
So, what’s the problem?

AB The problem is the staff don't want to change. They’ve 
been at the bank for years. They like things the way 
they are.

JO But you do need to change things. The best thing to do 
is to talk to them.

AB Yes. you're right. I should organise a meeting with 
some of the senior staff.

JO Good idea! How about next week? 1 have to visit your 
office then. 1 can come to the meeting, too.

AB That would be very helpful. You can tell them how the 
ideas are doing at head office.

12 Jobs

C? 12.1 (I = Interviewer, C = Candidate)
1 How many jobs have you had since leaving university?
C I’ve worked for six companies.
I Why have you changed jobs so often?
C I wanted to earn more money.
I What have you done that shows leadership?
C Well, I lead the sales team. I’m also chairperson of a

local business association.
I In what ways has your job changed since you joined 

the company?
C I now have more responsibility and work longer hours.
I Have you ever worked with a difficult person?
C Well, the boss in my last company wasn’t easy to work

with.

0  12.2 (I = Interviewer, CK = Cristina Kramer)
1 Why do you want this job?
CK I like travelling and using my languages. I also like 

meeting people, and I want a new challenge. I really 
want to work for this company. It has an excellent 
reputation. I think with my excellent sales experience I 
can contribute to its success.

I What are your strengths?
CK I'm fluent in Italian and Spanish. I’m good at training 

sales staff and I get on well with people. I think I’m 
very good at organising seminars for customers.

I What mistakes have you made?
CK I’m not patient when people don’t meet deadlines.
1 What kind of people do you work well with?
CK I like people who work hard and who are reliable.
i What are your interests?
CK I have a lot of different interests. As I said before, I like 

travelling, and I like reading travel books. I also like 
aerobics and skiing.

I Do you have any questions to ask us?
CK If 1 get the job, when would you like me to start?

0  12.3 (I = Interviewer, C = Candidate)
1 I’d like to ask you about your work experience. What 

did you learn from your last job?
C I learned to sell machines, and 1 improved my

computer skills.

I Do you have any special skills?
C I'm good at languages. I speak Japanese very well.

Also I find selling very easy.

I What do you want to do in the future ... in ten years’
time?

C Well, I plan to be head of a large marketing
department.

I Finally, about your interests -  what do you do in your
free time?

C Well, I spend a lot of time playing golf at the weekend,
and I’m keen on fitness so I go to the gym a lot.



Numbers following words indicate which unit the word first appeared in. Words in italics without numbers are extra 
words for discussion activities.

Business meetings
conference 7 trade exhibition 12
meeting 1 trade fair 6
negotiation training course 7
presentation 4 video conference

Our company has formal and informal meetings.

Buying and selling
advertising 1 deposit 6 introduce (new products) 6 product 6
brand 6 discount 6 launch (a product) 6 promote (a product) 6
buyer 6 features 6 limited period 6 (special) promotion 6
catalogue 6 free 6 mail order 6 sample 6
client guarantee 6 model 6 save (money) 6
competitor 8 half price 6 offers 6 seller 6
customer 2 increase profits/sales 6 (place an) order 6 service 8
deal 6 in/out of stock 6 payment 6 supplier
deliver/delivery 6 interest free credit 6 price 6 target market 6

Clothes
Informal Informal or Formal Formal
jeans 1 coat suit 1
T-shirt 1 dress tie
casual Friday 11 jacket 1 uniform 11
weekend clothes 11 shoes 1 

shirt 
skirt 
trousers

Companies, work, people
Places to work Types of company Perks People

department 12 branch 12 coffee/lunch break 2 colleagues 7
department store 5 chain 9 public holidays 11 employees 2
office 1 corporation 2 annual leave 11 personnel 2
company/firm 1 franchise 11 childcare 11 retired 6
factory 9 shop 11 company car 2 sales force 6
hotel 4 store 9 flexible hours 2 staff
health centre 5 outlet incentive/pension team 6
restaurant 5 mail order scheme 6 workers
reception 5 workforce
salon 5
shop 2

Types of work 1 work in an office /a  factory.

full time 
flexible hours 2 
overtime 2 
part-time 6 
permanent position 6 
shift work

I work for ICI. I ’m in finance. He works in the computer industry.
Our headquarters are in Oregon. The company’s head office is in Beaverton.
They started/founded/set up the company in 1989. It shut down/closed down in 2004. 
We need to hire more staff.
We fired him because he was rude to customers.
We train new employees to do the job.
The position offers a good/high salary.
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Computers and the Internet
Nouns

computer 4 
dot.com retailers 10 
e-commerce 10 
keyword 10 
hard copy 10 
hard disk 
the Internet 10 
mouse 
online 6

printer 3 
screen
search engine 10 
software 5 
surfer 10 
virus 10
website/site 10 
plug

Countries and
Country

Argentina 1 
Australia 4 
Austria 1 
Brazil 1 
Canada 1 
China 1 
Egypt 5 
France 1 
Germany 1 
Greece 1 
Hungary 
Iceland 5 
India 5 
Italy 1 
Japan 1 
Kuwait 1 
Mexico 5

nationalities
Nationality

Argentinian 
Australian 4 
Austrian 1 
Brazilian 1 
Canadian 
Chinese 1 
Egyptian 
French 1 
German 1 
Greek 1 
Flungarian 5 
Icelandic 
Indian 5 
Italian 1 
Japanese 1 
Kuwaiti 1 
Mexican 2

Continents
Antarctica
Asia 1
Africa 8
Europe 2
North America 8
Oceania/Australia 8
South America

Describing people
Personality

ambitious 7 
calm 7 
creative 7 
efficient 7 
energetic 6 
enthusiastic 6

Verbs

build (a website) 10 
crash 10 
download 10 
logon 10 
navigate 10 
plug in 
print 10 
rebuild 10 
surf
switch on

Country

the Netherlands 5 
Norway 5 
Oman 1 
Poland 1 
Russia 1 
Scotland 
Spain 1 
Sweden 1 
Switzerlandi 
Thailand 5 
Turkey 1
the UK (Britain) 1 
the US (America) 1

Where are you from? I’m from China. / I ’m Chinese. 
How often do you go abroad?
Each year he makes three trips to Europe.
She often travels overseas.
The company director sometimes travels on business. 
They have international customers.
The company has offices all around the world.

funny 7
hard-working 7 
helpful 7 
intelligent 7 
motivating/motivate 7 
popular 6 
practical 7

punctual 7 
relaxed 7 
reliable 6 
rude 7 
sociable 6

friendly

What’s he like? He’s ambitious and hard working.
What does he look lik e ? He’s tall and he’s got black hair. 
She’s a team player. She works well with her colleagues.

Nationality
Dutch 
Norwegian 
Omani 1 
Polish 1 
Russian 1 
Scottish 1 
Spanish 1 
Swedish 1 
Swiss 1 
Thai
Turkish 1 
British 1 
American 2

Looks

(blue, brown, green, black) eyes 
good-looking 7
(black, blonde, brown, grey) hair
short
smart
tall
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Documents
agenda instructions 3 memo 7
budgets 3 invoice 3 minutes 11
curriculum vitae (CV) 12 letter 12 notes 3
e-mail 3 list 2 paperwork<
fax 3 (telephone) message 3 report 3
guarantee 3

1 receive 30 e-mails a week and 1 send 15 letters. 1 don’t get many faxes.
The agenda lists all the things we’ll discuss at the meeting.

Family
Male Female
husband 1 wife 1
father mother
son 1 daughter 1
brother 1 sister 1
grandfather grandmother
uncle aunt
nephew niece

Are you married? No, I’m single.
Do you have any children /brothers and sisters?
My partner is an engineer.

Food and drink
Food types Drink Meals
fish 5 tea 5 breakfast 5
meat 5 coffee 5 lunch 5
vegetable 5 water 5 dinner 5
fruit 5 wine 5 tea
pasta 2 milk 5 supper
salad 2 snack 8

Can I have the menu/the b ill/som e water/a dessert, please? 
Are there any vegetarian dishes on the menu?
We often go for a meal in a restaurant 
Would you like still or sparkling water?
How much do you tip the waiter or waitress?
Do you like Italian/Japanese/lndian food?
I usually eat in the cafeteria at work.
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Menu
starter 5 
main course 5 
dessert 5



Jobs and departments
Jobs Departments
accountant 1 housewife 1 administration
analyst 1 lawyer 1 advertising 1
air traffic controller 12 maid 5 customer service 5
architect 1 manager 1 design
astronaut 1 nurse 12 finance 1
buyer 5 optician 1 human resources 1
camera operator 2 personal assistant (PA) 1 marketing 1
cashier 1 police officer payroll
cab/taxi driver 5 pilot 1 production 1
CEO 1 photographer 2 public relations
chairperson / chairman 2 porter 5 research and development
consultant 1 postal worker 12 (R&D) 9
dentist 5 production assistant 2 sales 3
designer 1 producer 2 securities 2
director 1 publisher shipping (US)
doctor 1 receptionist 1 transport (UK)
electrician sales assistant 1
engineer 1 sales representative 6
executive 1 salesperson 6
financial analyst 1 teacher 12
fire fighter 12 technician 1
graphic designer 1 telephone operator 1
hairdresser 5 trainee 1

waiter/waitress 5

What’s  your jo b ? /What do you do? I ’m a monoger/an accountant. 
Who do you report to? The financial director.
She’s my boss, (informal) She’s my manager, (formal)
Do you go to meetings and presentations in your job?

Leisure

play golf 2, tennis 2, football 2
do exercise 2, aerobics 12
go to the cinema 2, gym/fitness centre 2
go walking 2, skiing, swimming 2, running 2, biking 2
watch TV
listen to CDs 2, the radio

What do you do in your free time? 
I ’m interested in the cinema.
I’m keen on walking.
I like /  enjoy travelling.

Places to live, rooms
Places to live

home
house
apartment 3 
flat

Rooms

hall
kitchen 3 
lounge 
dining room 
bathroom 3 
bedroom

Where do you live?
How many rooms does the apartment have? 
It’s 6 o’clock; I ’m going home.
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Markets
Types of market

mass 8 
niche 8 
luxury 8 
export 8 
home 8

The office
air conditioning 3
briefcase
chair
coffee machine 3
cupboard
desk

Problems
missing instructions 3 
an incorrect invoice 3 
a lost document 3 
a broken machine 3

Describing a market 
+

new 8 
mature 8 
growing 8 
profitable 8 
big 8
attractive 8

door
fax machine 3 
filing cabinet 
laptop 2 
lift 3

a delayed train 3 
a crowded office 3 
no car parks 3 
not enough money

We pay a lot of rent for an office in the city centre.
Our office is too crowded. We need a more spacious office.

Products
beauty products 
bicycles 8 
CDs 8 
camera 8 
clothes 8 
computers 8 
cosmetics 8 
designer good 8

electrical goods 7 
fashion accessories 7 
food 7 
furniture 7 
holidays abroad 7 
kitchen equipment

Travel
aisle/window seat 4 
alarm call 4 
bill 4

check-in desk 4 
check out 4 
gate 4
reservation 4

declining 8 
unprofitable 
unattractive <

personal computer (PC) 2 
phone/mobile phone 2 
printer 3 
wails 3 
windows 3

cash flow 3 
high rent 3 
dangerous areas 
noisy streets

luaggage 8 
perfume 8 
laptop computers 
self-help books 8 
sporting goods 
sports cars 8 
toys
video phones 8 
watches 8

Our company makes /manufactures furniture.
We introduce /launch five new products each year. 
Autotech provides components for the car industry.
Green Fingers supplies products to the gardening industry.

single/double room 4
stopover
ticket office 4

by plane, train, bus, car, taxi on foot
at the airport, railway station, hotel in a taxi on a plane 
Can I have an economy class /a  business class ticket to Melbourne? 
Single or return?
Are there any direct flights to Zurich tonight?
What time does the train arrive /leave?
What terminal does the flight leave from?
What platform does the train leave from?
Can I help you with your suitcases /hand luggage?
I can pick you up from the station.
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Numbers (1 - 1,000,000,000)
1 one 15 fifteen
2 two 16 sixteen
3 three 17 seventeen
4 four 18 eighteen
5 five 19 nineteen
6 six 20 twenty
7 seven 21 twenty-one
8 eight 30 thirty
9 nine 40 forty

10 ten 50 fifty
11 eleven 60 sixty
12 twelve 70 seventy
13 thirteen 80 eighty
14 fourteen 90 ninety

Numbers (ist, 2nd etc)

100 a hundred
101 a hundred and one
110 a hundred and ten
115 a hundred and fifteen

225 two hundred and twenty-five
1,000 a thousand
3,500 three thousand five hundred

10,000 ten thousand
125,000 a hundred and twenty-five thousand
250,000 two hundred and fifty thousand
500,000 five hundred thousand (half a million)

1,430,000 one million, four hundred and thirty thousand
500,000,000 five hundred million (half a billion)
1,380,000,000 one billion, three hundred and eighty million

1st first 11th eleventh 20th twentieth
2nd second 12th twelfth 21st twenty-first
3rd third 13th thirteenth 30th thirtieth
4th fourth 14th fourteenth 40th fortieth
5th fifth 15th fifteenth 50th fiftieth
6th sixth 16th sixteenth 60th sixtieth
7th seventh 17th seventeenth 70th seventieth
8th eighth 18th eighteenth 80th eightieth
9th ninth 19th nineteenth 90th ninetieth

10th tenth

Times
10:00 ten o’clock
10:05 five past ten (AmE five after ten)
10:15 quarter past ten / ten fifteen
10:20 twenty past ten / ten twenty
10:30 half past ten / ten thirty
10:40 twenty to eleven / ten forty
10:45 quarter to eleven / ten forty-five
10:55 five to eleven (AmE five of eleven) / ten fifty-five
12 a.m. = midnight
3 a.m. = 3 in the morning
12 p.m. = noon / midday
6 p.m. = 6 in the evening

What time is it, please? It’s half past two. / I t ’s two thirty. 
When is the meeting?/W hat time is the meeting?
It’s at nine thirty in the morning.
9:15 = early 9:30 = on time 
When do you sta rt/fin ish  work?

9:45 = late
What time does the bank open /  close?
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Days, months, seasons, dates
Days Months Seasons

Monday 2 January 2 Spring 2
Tuesday 2 February 2 Summer 2
Wednesday 2 March 2 Autumn 2
Thursday 2 April 2 Winter 2
Friday 2 May 2
Saturday 2 June 2
Sunday 2 July 2 

August 2 
September 2 
October 2 
November 2 
December 2

16/3/2004 = the sixteenth of March, two thousand and four (BrE)
3/16/2004 = March sixteenth, two thousand four (AmE) 
in spring, in January, on Monday, on Tuesday 18th August

Prices and percentages
How much is it?/How much does it cost?
dollars, cents: $230 = two hundred and thirty dollars
954 = ninety-five cents
$12.50 =  twelve dollars and fifty cents/two dollars fifty
euros, cents: €120 = a hundred and twenty euros
€9.20 = nine euros twenty /nine euros and twenty cents
pounds, pence: £31.40 = thirty-one forty /thirty-one pounds and forty pence

What percentage of businesses use the Internet?
75% = seventy-five percent 
2.5% = two point five percent

Weight, volume, dimension
Weight Volume Dimension

92g = ninety-two grams 50ml = fifty millilitres 80mm = eighty millimetres
25kg = twenty-five kilos 3I = three litres 10cm = ten centimetres

5m = five metres

How heavy is it? How big is it? How big is it?
How much does it weigh? What’s the volume? What are the dimensions?
15m x 10m x8m  = fifteen metres by ten metres by eight metres 
15m long, 10m wide, 8m high 
length 15m, width 10m, height 8m



' I r regular verbs
verb present participle past tense past participle

be being was been
become becoming became become
begin beginning began begun
break breaking broke broken
bring bringing brought brought
build building built built
buy buying bought bought

catch catching caught caught
choose choosing chose chosen
come coming came come
cost costing cost cost
cut cutting cut cut
deal dealing dealt dealt
do doing did done
draw drawing drew drawn

drink drinking drank drunk
drive driving drove driven
eat eating ate eaten

fall falling fell fallen
find finding found found
fly flying flew flown
forget forgetting forgot forgotten
get getting got got
give giving gave given

go going went gone
grow growing grew grown

have having had had
hear hearing heard heard
hold holding held held
know knowing knew known
learn learning learned or learnt learned or learnt

leave leaving left left
lose losing lost lost
make making made made
mean meaning meant meant
meet meeting met met
pay paying paid paid

put putting put put

quit quitting quit quit
read reading read read
run running ran run
say saying said said
see seeing saw seen

sell selling sold sold
send sending sent sent
set setting set set
shake shaking shook shaken

show showing showed shown

shut shutting shut shut
sleep sleeping slept slept
speak speaking spoke spoken
spell spelling spelled or spelt spelled or spelt

spend spending spent spent
steal stealing stole stolen
swim swimming swam swum

take taking took taken
teach teaching taught taught
tell telling told told
think thinking thought thought
understand understanding understood understood

wake waking waked or woke woken

wear wearing wore worn
win winning won won
write writing wrote written


